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The thesis describes the design and implementation 
of a PL/I subset compiler which produces a hypothe-
tical stack code as output. 
The compiler was based on a Pascal compiler developed 
by N. Wirth and U. Amman of Eidgenossische Technische 
Hochschule, Zurich, and was itself written in the 
Pascal language. PL/I programs using the compiler 
can now be compiled and executed (interpretively) on 
the UNIVAC 1106 computer at U.C.T. 
The compiler was designed mainly as a teaching system. 
Its lesson is that structured programming is a powerful 








The implementation of a compiler would seem at first to be a 
gigantic task, more suited to production by a team of coders 
rather than a single thesis. Without debating this point, 
this paper is presented with the intention of showing how the 
very nature of the compiler, that is, as a structured program, 
facilitated its implementation. 
Several compilers for PL/I or a subset of the language have 
appeared in recent years. IBM's range of PL/I compilers, 
originally defined by the Share group (Share, 1964), includes 
its PL/ONE(F), CALL/OS PL/ONE, ITF, optimising and Checkout 
compilers, but these were developed as full, commercial com-
pilers rather than teaching-oriented ones. 
PLAGO is a PL/I subset compiler developed at Brooklyn Poly-
technic. 
SPLINTER is a (scientific) PL/I subset interpretive system 
(Glass, 1968), developed by one person at the Boeing Company 
to be a modular highly flexible system which can be modified 
to process other source languages. 
PLUTO, a teaching-oriented PL/I compiler system (Boulton & 
Jeanes, 1972), derives from the University of Toronto, and 
uses the approach of preserving much information relating 
to the structure of the source program, in its generated 
code, for use during execution. 
Probably most well known is PL/C, developed at Cornell Univer-
sity (Morgan & Wagner, 1971), as a 'high performance' compiler 
whose main feature is the high degree of diagnostic assistance 
given to the user. Errors are not only detected, but an 























A feature about all of the implementations mentioned above 
which were designed -for a lJniversity environment' is that 
each has chosen a subset of the PL/I language. particularly 
suitable to its needs and facili'ties, so that ·no two com7 
pilers are exactly the same. 
Being a newcomer to the scene; PL/I has yet to be fully 
standardised, although efforts are underway through the 
ANSI committee X.3.Jl and the ECMA committee TC-10 . 
(MacLaren, 1970). 
The programming language at U.C.T., referred_ to hereafter 
as PL/UCT, represents a significant subset of PL/I, and 1n 
that subset, the compiler is completely compatible with 
all the compilers or compiler systems mentioned above, for 
a correct program. 
The most distinctive featu~e about the PL/UCT compiler is 
that it is a structured compiler, and, unlike the other 
compilers ·which were mostly written in low level (assembler) 
languages~ it was "coded in the Pascal language. This had a 
tremendous impact on the compiler in that it hi3:stened its 
development and facilitated its implementation, iri ways that 
Y!ill be demonstrated in the following pages. 











Apart from conforming to the rules of syntax for the subset 
of PL/I, the implementation was effected with the following 
major objectives in mind . 
1) To produce a working compiler for a subset of PL/I 
usi.ng the structured method of programming, whose output 
was a 'hypothetical stack code' suitable for interpretation. 
2) To orient the compiler towards teaching, rather than as 
a production compiler, by: 
a) creating a low-overhead batch system, easy to use by 
novice students; and 
b) including as far as possible diagnostic facilities 
and debugging aids during compi1ation and execution, 
in terms linked as closely as possible to the source 
program. The compiler should provide automatic diag-
nostic assistance without attempting to correct errors. 
The a1ms of the compiler may be emphasized by a quote 1n 
SIGPLAN notices (Holt, 1973), under the heading 'Some vain 
suggestions': 
'We must teach structured programming. The structured 
programming approach is just plain superior to encourag-
ing students to spend their time inventing tricks to 
save micro-seconds. Students must be taught how to 
break large programming problems cleanly into smaller 
ones. 
We should teach precision programming. That is, a student 
must be taught that a good program is one which is correct 
before it is run. ' 
Thus the coding criteria were chosen, 1n order of importance:-
-3-
1. compatibility (within the subset) 
2. diagnostic assistance 
3. ease of use 
4. compilation speed and space requirements 
5. execution speed 
In order that the compiler operate as a teaching system in the 
batch mode, it was designed as an in-core, one-pass processor. 
The compiler itself exists in the 'hypothetical stack code' 
which it produces, so that both compilation and execution are 
interpreted. The implementation was accomplished through the 
use of an interpreter (McGregor & McDermott, 1974), maintained 
and run on the ill~IVAC 1106 at the U.C.T. Computer Centre. This 
results ~n an effective reduction in speed, so that the compiler 
cannot be compared with current 'production' models. Plans are 
underway, however, for the immediate generation of UNIVAC machine 
codes in the compiler which will increase its speed dramatically, 
and possibly allow for interfacing with other routines. 
The Pascal compiler at U.C.T., written ~n Pascal, also exists 
in this stack code form, and is assembled and interpreted by 
the same interpreter to produce the PL/UCT compiler. 
While this may be seen as a disadvantage, especially when it is 
compared with other high-level language compilers, it leads to 
the advantageous effects of 
a Portability. 
There are intentions for an interpreter suitable for the 
PDP 11/20 in the Department of Computer Science, U.C.T. 
(although this is attested by a quote in SIGPLAN NOTICES 
(Holt, 1972), : 'It is well nigh impossible to build a 
full PL/I compiler to run on a minicomputer, e.g. a PDP/ll.') 
The conversion to the new machine should require few, if any 
changes to the actual compiler. 
-4-
• 
b Easier Debugging. 
'The interpretive mode is a boon to the debugging aid 
designer, who now has tools available which he has 
never had before. ' (Glass, 1968). 
In addition, a major benefit of the structure of the compiler 
is the ease with which modules, e.g. the code generator, can be 
modified or replaced. Thus, provided that the same addressing 
philosophies are embedded in two machines, little effort need 
be expended in converting the compiler to generate code for the 
new machine. 
The thesis itself comprises three ma1.n sections. Section 2 
constitutes the main body of the thesis. In sub-section 2.1. 
the language subset of PL/I is defined and the implementation 
language, Pascal, chosen- mainly for its closeness to PL/I 
and its powerful features. 
The structure of the compiler, which has a direct bearing on 
its behaviour, is detailed fully in sub-section 2.2. A des-
cription of each aspect of the compiler, including lexical 
analysis, the· symbol table and data structures, and the state~ 
ment processors, is given here. 
The section on the implementation of the compiler describes 
how it was produced in practice on the U.C.T. Computer Centre's 
UNIVAC 1106. 
Tests on the working compiler show it to be not only a commodity 




THE COMPILER - DESIGN AND IHPLEMENTATION • 
.. . 
----- --- -----· ---------,. 
b) Pascal variables each have a single data type, 
although this may be a 'structured' type such as an 
array or record. PL/I allows multiple attributes for 
each variable to describe a number of different types 
of properties such as scale, base, mode. Thus the de-
clarative structure in the two compilers is quite 
different, and major sections had to be rewritten in 
order to accommodate the idiosyncrasies of the PL/I 
language. 
The design of the compiler is essentially top-down, being 
based on the structured programming method, and this concept 
was carried through the implementation. In fact this approach 
facilitated the implementation, because, without actually coding 
every detail from the beginning, the compiler could be tested 
from an early stage, then refined at each stage until its com- · 
pletion. 
2.1. PLAN OF ACTION. 
The first task was to define the subs~t of PL/I that would be 
implemented, and also the features of Pascal that would be re-
tained. 
2.1.1. LANGUAGE SUBSET. 
The language of .PL/UCT is a basic subset of PL/I containing most 
data structures and statements. Its grammar is described in a 
BNF-like notation in Appendix A, but its basic features are set 
out in the following resume. 
2. 1. 1. 1. SYMBOL SET. 
PL/UCT has a vocabulary consisting of basic 'symbols' classified 
into letters, digits, and special symbols made up from a 63 cha-
racter set. 
The compiler accepts numbers, character strings, and identifiers 
in free format from the source stream. The usual decimal notation 
-7-
.. 
~s used for numbers which are of type FIXED or FLOAT, while 
character strings are denoted by sequences of characters 
enclosed by single quotes. These strings are taken by the 
compiler to be equivalent to character arrays and may be up 
to 63 characters long. Identifiers may be up to 31 charac-
ters in length, are unique in 10, and delimited by blanks, 
or comments. The set of reserved words is made up from 71 
identifiers (including abbreviations), each of which is 
translated into a special symbol on input to the compiler. 
Identifiers may denote variables, constants, types, labels, 
and procedure names. 
2.1.1.2. VARIABLES AND ATTRIBUTES. 
Variables may be declared FIXED or FLOAT, BINARY or DECIMAL, 
AUTOMATIC or STATIC, or EXTERNAL, although the attributes 
DECIMAL, STATIC, and EXTERNAL, are not yet supported. The 
precision attribute is not yet implemented anq in fact values 
are represented as fullword (36 bits) integer or floating 
point. 
Thus the statement 





establishes A as FIXED BINARY, B and C as FLOAT BINARY, D as 
FLOAT DECIMAL, E and F as FLOAT BINARY, I as FLOAT BINARY, 
and M as FIXED BINARY. 
Variables may also be declared as CHARACTER or character arrays, 
BOOLEAN, POINTER, LABEL, or SET. Full array facilities exist for 
all of these, including multiple dimensions, with no limit on the 
number of these dimensions, and user-defined subscript bounds. 
For example, 
DCL X,Y(lOO),T FIXED BIN, 
(P,LOC) POINTER, 
SWITCH LABEL; 
DCL NAME(-100 .. 100) CHARACTER(30); 
-8-
declares two FIXED BINARY arrays X andY, each of size 100, 
T as FIXED BINARY, pointers P and LOC, SWITCH as type LABEL, 
and array NAME containing 201 character strings of length 30. 
Records are defined in the accepted manner. Fields in records 
may assume any of the attributes mentioned above, as in 
DECLARE 1 STUDENT, 
2 NAME CHAR(20), 
2 YEAR FIXED BINARY; 
Where there is no ambiguity a field may be referenced on its 
own, e.g. YEAR, however, if there is a possibility of confu-
non, fields mustbe referenced through the field hierarchy 
as in STUDENT.NAME. 
The INITIAL attribute can be used to dynamically assign initial 
values to variables of type FIXED, FLOAT, or CHARACTER (array). 
Thus 
DECLARE I,J,K INIT(O), 
MSG CHARACTER(5) INITIAL ('HELLO'); 
places zero into I, J, and K, and the string 'HELLO' into MSG 
on first entrance to the block. 
A useful feature included in this implementation is the LIKE 
attribute, with which a variable may assume the attributes of 
another, as in 
DCL 1 THAT, 
2 ATTRIBUTE CHAR, 
2 FINGER POINTER; 
DECLARE THIS LIKE THAT; 
Based variables, including records, are declared by the in-
clusion of the BASED attribute, in which case they may be 
generated at execution time. The BASED attribute performs 
an automatic declaration of the pointer, which may not be 
declared in a separate statement. 
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For example, 
DECLARE 1 CELL BASED(CURSOR), 
2 ID CHAR(lO), 
2 DESCRIP; 
allocates space at compilation time only for the pointer 
CURSOR, the description of the record being stored for use 
by an ALLOCATE statement. 
2. L L 3. CONSTANTS AND TYPES. 
Two extra features, which were retained from the original 
Pascal compiler but which are incompatible with ordinary 
PL/I, add to the power of the PL/UCT compiler. 
The first is definition of constants, by 
CONST <name;> =<value> 
Secondly, the user can define his own data types by writing 
TYPE <name> =<type) 
where <type) may be in the form 
(i) [<list of identifiers>] 
in which art ordered se~ of values is defined by enumeration 
of the identifiers which denote these values. 
For example, 
TYPE WKDAY = [ MON, TUE, WED, THUR, FRI, SAT, SUN J 
· MON is defined as a constant.with value 0, TUE with 
value 1, etc. WKDAY is a scalar type. 
(ii) <constant) <.constant) 
1.e. subrange, in which the lower and upper bounds of a 
variable with this type are defined. 
For example, 
TYPE WORKWEEK= MON .• FRI; 
WORKWEEK is a subrange type. 




(iii) any standard data type. 
e.g. TYPE REF= POINTER; INTEGER= FIXED; 
enables convenient declaration of variables as 
DECLARE P REF, X INTEGER; 
The power of user-defined data types, especially in the 
form (i), is shown when used in conjunction with the data 
type SET, (also a non-PL/I feature) as in the following 
example which manipulates values corresponding to week-
days in the year. 
DECLARE WEEK(l.. 52) WORKWEEK, 
TODAY,YESTERDAY WKDAY, 
WORKDAYS SET OF WKDAY, 
CURRENT 1 .• 52 ; 
Operators applicable to SET types are 
OR (union) , AND (intersection) - (set difference) 
and IN (membership) , so that we can have 
IF TODAY IN WORKDAYS THEN 




Internal procedures and functions may be defined within 
the main program and procedures may be defined within 
procedures. Procedure definitions may be nested up to 
a maximum level of 10. A present PL/UCT restriction is 
that a definition must occur at the beginning of a block. 
All procedures must be declared in the outer block 1n 
which they occur and their definition also limits the 
scope of all identifiers declared within them. Parameters 
are called by reference. 
In addition to user-defined procedures, a number of stan-
dard procedures and builtin functions make up the PL/UCT 
library. These are shown in Table 2.1., although a full 
























TABLE 2. 1. STANDARD PROCEDURES AND BUILTIN FUNCTIONS. 
Standard procedures and builtin functions need not be declared. 
2.1.1. 5. FILES 
In addition to the standard input and output files SYSIN and 
SYSPRINT, PL/UCT allows declarations of files with fixed re-
cord lengths of 80 characters. 
Thus 
DECLARE WORK FILE ; 
sets aside space on the stack for the buffer associated with 
the file. 
At present, files may be used as input, or output,· but not 
input-output. The maximum nwnber of files that may be de-
clared is 18. 
2.1.1.6. STATEMENTS. 
The following belong to the PL/UCT statement repertoire .• 
A fuller description in BNF notation is tabled in Appen-






ALLOCATE <based variable) [SET(<. pointer)) ] 
ASSIGNMENT (including multiple assignment) 
COMPOUNDSTATEMENTS (with or without declarations) 




DO <.index) =<.start) [TO<.end)][BY <increment>][WHILE <expression>] 
<statements>END ; 
DO <index) = <.item>, <.item) [WHILE <expression>] <statements) END 
DO WHILE <.expression) <statements> END 
DO <.statements> END ; 
GET [FILE(<. filename))] LIST( <.list of variables>); 
GO TO <.label constant) j <.label variable ) (abbr. GOTO) 
IF <.expression> THEN <..statement) ; [ ELSE .<statement> ; ] 
ON ENDFILE <.statement> ; 
<.entry-name > : PROCEDURE [ ( < parameterlist ) ) ] [RETURNS ( <attribute)) J 
PUT [~~~~] [ F~LE( <.filename >) J LIST( <.list of expressions >) [~~~~] ; 
RETURN <. express~on) 
STOP 
TYPE 
A label may be associated with any executable statement in the 
form < label > . • 
All the above statements are implemented, and ~n addition, three 
Pascal statements are included. 
CASE < case body> END 
LOOP <.statements > EXIT IF <.expression> 
REPEAT < statements) UNTIL < expression> 
· <.statements> END 
Thus, although PL/UCT as a subset of PL/I can be said to be 
completely compatible in that subset, the ability to define 
constants and data types, together with the extra facilities 
of the CASE, LOOP, and REPEAT statements, combine to make 
PL/UCT a unique language and powerful force in teaching. 
2.1.2. IMPLEMENTATION LANGUAGE. 
The next step to consider in the design was the implementation 
language. 
Although the Pascal compiler available at U.C.T. was itself 
interpreted as it existed only in a 'hypothetical stack code' 
form, the Pascal language was chosen for two main reasons: 
First~y, the 'skeleton', on which the PL/UCT compiler was 
based, was written in Pascal and, secondly, the Pascal 
language was most conducive to the method of structured 
programming used in the design. In retrospect, it was 
this method of design that contributed most to the quick 
implementation of the compiler; and, as it turned out, 
in spite of the obvious disadvantages of speed of inter-
pretation, the interpreter was a boon ~n that it provided 
tools for debugging that would have been otherwise un-
available. 
2.2. STRUCTURE OF THE COl1PILER. 
The simplicity of the structured programming approach can 
be seen in the direct association between the compiler and 
its definition in BNF-notation, in which every major non-
terminal in the definition is associated with a procedure 
~n the compiler. Thus, any reference to a major nonterminal 
~n the definition results in a procedure call in the source 
tex.t of the compiler. This greatly affects the compiler's 
behaviour in that the states of the compiler, and the links 
between them, are directly attributable to the syntactic 
constructs in the program being compiled. As a result of 
this, the compiler probably fulfils conditions of program-
correctness, although this has yet to be proved. 
The method of design of the compiler, using the top-do'Wn 
approach, allowed the development to proceed in stages, 
each stage corresponding to the completion of an 'outer' 
procedure which improved the capabilities of the compiler, 
enriched the language subset which was its object, and 
allowed a 'test-run' of the new procedure before its 'inner 
parts' had been completed. The important point is that the 
compiler was maintained as a 'whole' from start to finish, 
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Figure 2.2. shows the basic structure of the compiler. In 
the structure, each procedure is shown directly under the 
procedures which call it. The definition of every proce-
dure is made as local as possible. 
Each level in the hierarchical structure in Figure 2.2. 
corresponds roughly with a new stage of development, 
starting with the top block 'MAIN PROGRAM'. 
Figure 2.3. shows how the procedures are joined to form 
the structured executable program. In the figure, each 
procedure is indented according to its (static) declara-
tion level, thus defining the scope and flow of data from 
procedure to procedure, as well as the flow of control 
























































l 2 3 4 5 
FIGURE 2.3. PROCEDURE NESTING 
DECLARATION LEVEL 
The figure corresponds exactly to the final program which 
is listed in Appendix C. 
At the top of the hierarchy is the main program which con-
tains the lexical analyser in procedure INSYMBOL, and the 
routine to process a PL/I block in procedure BLOCK. 
2.2.1. LEXICAL ANALYSIS. 
The function of INSYMBOL is to extract, at each call, the 
next symbol from the string of input characters forming the 
PL/I program, where a symbol might be a constant, an identi-
fier, an operator, a reserved word, or another delimiter. 
This is defined at the beginning of the compiler in the 
user-defined type 
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SYMBOL = (IDENT, FIXCONST, FLTCONST, STRINGCONST, NOTSY, 
MULOP, ADDOP, RELOP, LPARENT, RPARENT, LBRACK, 
RBRACK, COMMA, SEMICOLON, PERIOD, ARROW, COLON, 
BECOMES, DECLARESY, CONSTSY, TYPESY, ALLOCATESY, 
BEGINSY, CALLSY, CASESY, CHECKSY, DOSY, ENTRYSY, 
PROCEDURESY, FORMATSY, FREESY, GETSY, GOTOSY, IFSY, 
LOOPSY, ONSY, PUTSY, READSY, REPEATSY, RETURNSY, 
STOPSY, WRITESY, ENDSY, POINTERSY, LABELSY, CHARSY, 
BITSY, FILESY, RECORDSY, SETSY, BINARYSY, DECIMALSY, 
FIXEDSY, FLOATSY, BASEDSY, LIKESY, INITIALSY, TOSY, 
BYSY, WHILESY, OFSY, UNTILSY, EXITSY, THENSY, 
ELSESY, PAGESY, LINESY, SKIPSY, L!STSY, EDITSY, 
RETURNSSY, OPTIONSY, EXTERNSY, FROMSY, INTOSY, 
AUTOSY, STATICSY, CATSY, NOSY, OTHERSY, ENDPROG) 
INSYMBOL also prints a copy of the source program through 
prodecure ENDOFLINE. 
INSYMBOt is in fact a finite-state machine which produces 
as its output the seven global variables, 
(1) the last symbol SY (of type SYMBOL) 
(2) classification of the last symbol OP (operator, etc.) 
(3) value of the last constant (fixed, float, or string) 
(4) length of last string constant 
(5) number of characters in the last identifier 
(6) the last identifier 
(7) the last character read. 
INSYMBOL is used by most procedures involved in syntactic 
analysis to produce the next symbol before exiting, or be-
fore entering a lower-level procedure. That is, each pro-
cedure is 'synchronised' as an LR(l) processor. 
2.2.2. THE SYMBOL TABLE. 
Since a block may be defined within a block, procedure BLOCK 
is one of the few that is called recursively. Each call on 
BLOCK (performed when the compiler finds a new procedure-
definition) results in the static declaration level being 
incremented by l,, and a fresh empty binary tree made avail-









The symbol table is simply '!an array of identifier-entry 
nodes, which at each declaration level is organised into 
an unbalanced binary tree with an array element (node) 
as its root. 
In this respect, procedures ENTERID and SEARCHID are of 
interest. Procedure ENTERlD enters an IDENTIFIER cell 
(already generated in the heap) into the binary tree of 
the current declaration level. Its counterpart, SEARCHID, 
searches the array of trees from the current level down 
to find an entry with a g1ven name. Consequently, for 
two identifiers declared at different levels, the latest, 
or most local, declaration would be found first. Thus 
1s the scope of variables defined. 
2.2.3. THE DEFINITION OF INTERNAL PROCEDURES. 
The definition of a procedure is treated in PL/I as a 
statement within a block. However, in deciding on the 
status of procedure PROCEDUREDEFINE which handles this, 
a slight difficulty arises in that the main program -
or outermost procedure - requires to be handled in the 
same way. This problem, which is emphasized by the fact 
that PROCEDUREDEFINE is only called once by pro.cedure 
BLOCK - for the main program - and thereafter calls BLOCK 
for each definition, was so~ved by the implicit defini-
tion of a MASTER procedure which calls the main program .. 
Thus the MASTER procedure, which is transparent to the· 
user, 1s associated with the first call of procedure 
BLOCK, which then operates on the main procedure as an 
internal procedure. 
The nesting of procedures in the source text does not 
mean that procedures in generated-code form are nested. 
An array, CODE, is declared local to each block defini-
tion and receives code generated for the block which 1s 
written to a file at the end of each block. Thus, 
. --- ·- ---..,...-----~-
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DECLARE <. name) (~bounds>) "-attributes') 
Pascal, however, permits variable-length records to be 
generated at runtime, whose lengths depend on the values 
of so-called 'tagfields', while the PL/I record, like its 
fixed-length Cobol version, provides no such facility. 
Procedure FIELDLIST, which is fully recursive, reflects 
the simplicity with which this kind of (hierarchical) 
construct - that is, the PL/I record- can be parsed 
using the structured method. 
In the same class is procedure IDLIST which handles lists 
of variables. Lists of variables may be synnnetrically en-
closed between any number of left and right parentheses, 
thus representing a context~free grammar, without this 
affecting the complexity, and resultant behaviour of the 
compiler to any great extent. This is not in itself an 
outstanding feature; however IDLIST, with some restruc-
turing, has the potential to cater fully for factoring of 
attributes without adding much to the compiler's overheads 
in handling declarations. 
The structures of procedures DECLARATION, IDLIST, TYP 
(which processes attributes), SIMPLE TYPE, and FIELDLIST, 
are shown in the syntax diagrams in Figures 2.4. through 
2.8. respectively. 
So far, no mention has been made of how the compiler holds 
information about its data. This information is held in 
several different types of 'cells', implemented in Pascal 
records, the type depending on whether the cell contains 
the identity of a variable, field, or procedure, a des-
cription of a particular structure, or the address of a 
label, etc. The concept of a cell to hold information is 
not new nor peculiar to this compiler; however, the methods 
used by the compiler in building tables, and in particular 
the linking of cells, are of special interest. 
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DECLARE IDLIST TYP 




FIGURE 2.5. IDLIST 
SIMPLETYPE 
S UIPLE TYPE 1---....----.-! 
POINTER 
LABEL SIMPLE TYPE 
CHARACTER 
SET SIMPLE TYPE 
FILE 












FIGURE 2.7. SIMPLE TYPE 
--....-----------+1=--: FIELDLIST }1----------------r---+ 
next level :> previous level 
next level < prev1ous level 
H FIX CONST :~------~1 IDENTIFIER Jt---:---~t TYP _}t------t 
next level previous level 
' 
FIGURE 2. 8. FIELDLIST 
These cells, being generated, naturally, at execution time, 
are pooled in an area called the 'heap'. Different types of 
cells are generated depending on whether the cell is an 
IDENTIFIER entry record linked into the symbol table, or a 
STRUCTURE record which reflects one of the basic data struc-
turing facilities mentioned earlier. 
Identifier information is held in a cell of user-defined 















case BASED of TRUE : POINTERID 
VALUE 
KIND , LEVEL , ADDRESS 
LEVEL , RELATIVE ADDRESS 
case KIND of 
STANDARD : KEY 
DECLARED : LEVEL , ADDRESS , 
case IDKIND of 








may contain a pointer to another 
IDENTIFIER cell if a linking 
other than that used ~n the 
symbol table is needed, such as 
in a list of parameters. 
point to IDENTIFIER cells to the 
left and right, respectively, in 
the symbol table. 
indicates BINARY or DECIMAL. 
is a pointer which indicates 
the particular data structure. 
i 
indicates whether the identifier 
is a user-defined type, a based 
variable, a constant, variable, 
field, or procedure-name. 
CLASS is a so-called tagfield, 
which, by its value, determines 
the length of the IDENTIFIER 
record. 
The field IDTYPE is a pointer to a cell of type STRUCTURE, 
which is made up of the following fields. 
SIZE 
case FORM of 
LABEL 
SCALAR case KIND of DECLARED 
SUBRANGE RANGETYPE, MIN, MAX 
POINTER ELEMENT TYPE 
SET ELEMENT SET 
FIRST CONSTANT 
ARRAY ELEMENT TYPE, INDEX TYPE 
RECORD 





describes the form that the 
variable may take, and 1n 
cases such as POINTER, ARRAY, 
the cell may contain pointers 
to other cells so that a struc-
ture may be defined in toto by 
a series of linked cells, each 
describing an aspect of the 
whole structure. 
This method is very flexible 
in that it can allow, for ex-
ample, an array of records or 
a record of arrays, depending 
on how the cells are linked. 
gives the total size of the 
structure. 
Note that while there is one IDENTIFIER cell for each 
identifier, identifiers may share STRUCTURE cells, and 
this is especially so in the case of simple types like 
FIXED and FLOAT. 
Figure 2.9. illustrates a typical set of structures that 
"-" uld be created and linked together for the following 
compound declaration:-
DECLARE ONE,TWO BINARY FIXED, 
THREE,FOUR FLOAT, 
FIVE(-5 .. 5) CHARACTER(lO); 
The links through pointer NEXT, between TWO and ONE, and 
between FOUR and THREE, are similar. FOUR's NEXT points 
to THREE, while THREE's NEXT contains the NULL pointer. 











































































IDENTIFIER AND STRUCTURE CELLS 
[ CREATED FOR THE STATEMENT: 
DECLARE ONE,TWO BINARY FIXED, 
THREE,FOUR FLOAT, 
FIVE(-5 .. 5) CHARACTER(lO) ] 
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-
which operates on lists of variables, and as shown 1n the 
figure, all the. variables linked m a list share a common 
STRUCTURE record - the STRUCTURE cell for FIXED 1n the 
first case, FLOAT in the second. In the array cell-
structure, FIVE's IDTYPE points to a list of STRUCTURE 
cells of form ARRAY, one for each dimension, plus one 
for the array type. Each ARRAY STRUCTURE-cell points to 
the index-type, e.g. integer or subrange, in this case a 
subrange of -5 .. +5, and the element type. Thus, in the 
example, the element type for the first STRUCTURE-cell 
is itself an array of one dimension, whose element type 
1s CHARACTER. 
The IDENTIFIER cell for each of the variables above con-
tains the declaration level, the base address of the 
variable, and a FORMAL/ACTUAL indicator, in addition to 
the left and right links for the symbol table. 
The record structure example shown 1n Figure 2.10 for the 
typical record declaration 
DECLARE 1 WORKER, 
3 REFERENCE CHAR(6), 
3 NAME, 
, --. 5 FIRST CHAR(lO) , 
5 LAST CHAR(l5), 
3 PAYRATE FLOAT ; 
links IDENTIFIER cells for each field, which are entered 
into the symbol table in the normal way, only by the pointer 
NEXT, which points to the field one up in the hierarchy. 
Fields highest up in the hierarchy point to the IDENTIFIER 
cell for the record, in this case WORKER. IDTYPE for each 
field points to a cell-structure in the normal way, while 
WORKER's IDTYPE points to a STRUCTURE cell of form RECORD. 
Thus field-names are only duplicated if their respective 
NEXT's point to the same location, allowing fields with 
the same name to be declared in different records. Through 




























































FIGURE 2.10 CELL STRUCTURE FOR A RECORD 
[FROM THE DECLARATION: 
DECLARE 1 WORKER, 
3 REFERENCE CHAR(6), 
3 NAME, 
5 FIRST CHAR(10), 
5 LAST CHAR(15), 



























to a fieldname to its record cell, so that qualification 
of fieldnames is not always necessary. 
IDENTIFIER and STRUCTURE cells are not the only ones used 
by the compiler. The INIT cell holds initial values for 
variables declared with the INITIAL attribute. As PL/UCT 
deals only with AUTOMATIC variables at present, initial 
values have to be generated dynamically on each entry to 
a block, and this is done by procedure BODY. This genera-
tion of initial values is performed before the statements 
of the block are executed. The method used by the compiler 
~s to build a chain of these cells at each declaration 
level, and each contains enough information for the values 












points to the next cell 
indicates FIXED, FLOAT, or 
CHARACTER(array) 
instructs that a number of 
addresses are to contain 
the initial value 
is FIXED, FLOAT, CHARACTER(array) 
corresponding to TYPE. 
Cells are not only used for variables and their attributes. 
For each label that the compiler encounters, and also at 
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each GOTO statement which references a yet-undefined label, 
a new LABEL cell is generated and appended to the label 












points to the previous LABEL 
cell 
contains the declaration level 
holds the statement address 
if DEFINED = TRUE. 
Two further cells are used to contain any constants that 
may appear 1n a program. Cell VALU may contain either 
an actual value, if the constant is FIXED, or, if the 
value is a FLOAT constant, set, or character string, .a 
pointer to another cell CONSTANT. 
Thus VALU looks like 










_\ VALPOINTER points to a CONSTANT cell of the form 






LENGTH , SVAL ARRAY OF CHAR 
The last type of cell is one which ~s defined in the ma~n pro-
gram and whose function is to hold global information about the 
current expression being compiled. One or two other 'copies' 
of this cell DESC have application in procedures which tempora-
rily store local 'expression' information for their own use, 
but basically, the one-off cell DESC contains 
TYPTR 














LEVEL , ADDRESS 
DISPLACEMENT 
holds the IDTYPE of the current 
IDENTIFIER cell, 
indicates whether the expression 
is a constant, variable, or other 
value. 
indicates the access method ~n 





A short digression may be appropriate here. The use of 
cells is one way of building up compiler tables dynami-
cally, and each cell is merely an entry in a specific 
table, although space for each table is not allocated 
exclusively beforehand. The concept of cells is heavily 
relied upon in the DITRAN compiler, (Moulton & Muller, 
1967, Doig, 1970)' where their use is extended to that of 
STATEMENT cells. The STATEMENT cell, which may hold in-
formation such as the statement type, number, declaration 
level, pointer to the previous cell, pointer to a list of 
identifiers referenced in the statement, referenced-flag, 
usage frequency (for execution time), could have two func-
tions. On the one hand it would be most useful at execution 
time, where, used in conjunction with the error routines, it 
could assist in generating messages in source-linked terms. 
Also, statistical profiles could be compiled, by a run-time 
support system, on statement usage and most frequently 
occurring errors. 
Secondly, the STATEMENT cell, by linking a series of 'expres-
sion' or other cells, could represent the syntax structure of 
a statement, and moreover, with the addition of a forward 
pointer to link STATEMENT cells, a program could be represen-
ted as a directed graph, which would be of tremendous assis-
tance in the semantic and flow analyses of the program, and 
therefore in the optimisation of object code. 
In the same way as the compiler holds information about the 
current expression being compiled, the execution-time support 
system could use a cell, perhaps implicitly, in the stack, 
for the statement currently being executed. 
Of course the overheads in maintaining such a system would 
have to be balanced against the benefits that it would reap, 
but this is not a subject for discussion here. Suffice it 
to say that the implementation of these ideas is possible, 
and may be very-much needed in a teaching-oriented compiler 
of this sort. 
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l . 
Although no STATEMENT cells are used, the structure of 
the statement processors would allow easy addition of 
this feature to the compiler. In fact, a series of 
linked cells representing the syntactic construct of 
each statement would correspond to the flow of the com-
piler in syntactic and semantic analyses, and a dump of 
these cells after compilation of a program would present 
us with a complete history of the process. 
2.2.5. THE BODY PART. 
Procedure BODY follows procedure DECLARATION 1n the defi-
nition of each block, and is responsible for management 
of the statement drivers and the writing out of code. 
Procedure STATEMENT, a finite-state machine which drives 
the statement processors and caters for the declaration 
of labels, is called by procedure BODY. 
As each statement in PL/I denotes an action and statements 
are mutually exclusive (although statements may contain 
statements), they are handled by self-contained modular 
drivers. PL/UCT could therefore be enhanced by the mere 
addition of statement drivers without altering the basic 
structure of the compiler. 
Although each statement processor is a separate, self-
contained procedure, the compiler, being a one-pass proces-
sor, does not follow the procedure of using separate routines 
to perform syntactic and semantic analyses and code genera-
tion. Instead, these are performed contextually within each 
statement processor, either indirectly via the expression 
analyzer, or directly through the primitive procedures LOAD, 
LOADADDRESS, STORE, and GENFJP. Figure 2.11 shows the paral-
lel nature of syntactic semantic analysis and code generation 
'phases', which at all times are accompanied by the symbol 















r------- - - - - - -----' 
FIGURE 2. 11. FLOW OF COMPILER PROCESSES 
One consequence of this structure is that the source text 
of a user-program governs, completely, the order in which 
code ~s generated. This greatly affects the compilation 
process in that local optimisation, both peephole and sub-
expression, is made difficult, if not impossible to accom-
plish. However, code optimisation was not included in the 
current implementation of the compiler, and so will not be 
discussed further. 
Since syntactic and semantic analyses and code generation 
are common to all statement processors, a discussion of 
the principles underlying their use, and the philosophy 
of the compiler with regard to treatment of errors is 
necessary before we continue with a description of each 
procedure. 
2.2.5.1. ANALYSIS OF ERRORS. 
Error detection and recovery is accomplished in two distinct 
spheres - by recognition of context-free or context-sensitive 
constructs. The compiler performs the former by partitioning 
possible symbols into two disjoint subsets containing symbols 
I'" 
relevant or irrelevant to the syntactic construct being 
analyzed. This partitioning is not fixed, however, but 
is a function of the construct. This is achieved in 
practice by allowing the set of relevant symbols, FSYS, 
to be an argument in each procedure call. Each symbol 
fetched from the input stream is tested for membership 
of this set, the test usually being made an entry to, 
and before exit from each procedure, and errors are pro-
cessed by the ERROR procedure if the test for relevance 
fails. 
The ERROR procedure is also used to record context-
sensitive errors, PL/I being a highly context-sensitive 
language, but in this case their detection relies on 
testing the compatibility of two STRUCTURE cells. 
For example, in procedure ASSIGNMENT, where the construct 
< target)=<.expression)' 
is analysed, the IDTYPE pointer 1n the target's IDENTIFIER 
cell, is compared for compatibility with the pointer TYPTR 
in the global cell GDESC which describes the expression, 
and this is done through Boolean function COMPTYPES. 
These two mechanisms are shown, for example, 1n procedure 
DOSTATEMENT in analyzing the statement 
DO WHILE <expression) (statements) END 
IF SY = WHILESY THEN 
BEGIN INSYMBOL ; EXPRESSION(FSYS) ; 
IF ~cOMPTYPES (TYPTR,BOOLPTR) THEN 
ERROR ('TYPE IS NOT BOOLEAN') ; 
IF SY = SEMICOLON THEN INSYMBOL 
ELSE ERROR ('MISSING SEMICOLON') 
STATEMENT(FSYS) 
END ; 
The behaviour of the compiler is different for the two 
types of errors. Each call of procedure EXPRESSION con-
structs a part of the parse tree. However, due to the 
one-pass nature of the compilation, the parse tree is 
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implicit in the generation of code and there is no inter-
mediate stack. If a semantic error occurs, the compiler 
generally omits generation of code if the type-incompatibility 
of two operands is serious enough to warrant such an action. 
Recovery is difficult, as these context-sensitive errors can-
not be corrected by backtracking up the parse tree. 
The usual consequence of the compiler detecting a context-
free error, however, is that the sour.ce text is skipped over 
until a relevant symbol is found, and progress then continues. 
This means that great care has to be exercised in choosing a 
set of relevant symbols, so that 
a) the compiler does not lose itself jumping over large 
sections of program, and that 
b) errors are not only treated as punching mistakes 
overlooked by the overanxious student of PL/I. 
Thus the Declaration Part might choose, as its set of relevant 
symbols, an identifier or expected data attribute, while BODY 
should be limited to skipping to the next statement, and Jump-
ing to the respective statement processor. Future versions 
could improve on the present method by generating code to branch 
to a standard execution-time error routine. This would enable 
at least partial execution of a user's program, although the 
author is not in complete agreement with the PL/C policy of 
correcting a user's mistakes', and then continuing as far as 
possible with execution (Morgan & Wagner, 1971, Conway & Wilcox, 
1973). The feeling is that a teaching compiler, rather than 
encourage laxity in a programmer, should impose a constructive 
discipline by not only detecting errors, but pointing out a 
'suggested correction', in a suitable message, without actually 
performing the correction. 
In the compiler, error messages are handled by procedure ENDOFLINE, 
which, for each source line, prints a list of error numbers placed 
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1n array ERRLIST by procedure ERROR, up to a max1mum of 9 
errors per line. Due to present space restrictions, each 
error message contains only the error number which needs 
to be located in a directory. Future versions, however, 
should output a message as well as the number. When this 
is implemented, error messages, which are grouped accord-
ind to error type and location in the compiler (the two 
roughly correspond), could include parameters to specify 
invalid symbols, characters, and names. When statement 
cells are implemented, they could be used in conjunction 
with run-time message parameters to make execution diag-
nostics more meaningful. 
The improvement could be made very flexible with a suitable 
modular design of the error-message handler, which could be 
altered or replaced when the need for a "different diagnostic 
power arises. This is actually foreseen in the compiler 1n 
the existence of procedure DIAGNOSTIC, which at present 
merely prints out the error number, but whose complexity 
could be increased to that of a powerful yet sympathetic 
'teacher' of PL/I. 
2.2.5.2. CODE GENERATION. 
Th2. 'hypothetical stack code' generated by the compiler is 
tabled in Appendix E. Instructions are generated in each 
statement processor indirectly through procedure EXPRESSION, 
or directly through procedures LOAD, LOADADDRESS, STORE, and 
GENFJP, which call GENO, GENl, and GEN2 to place instructions 
in the array CODE. Again there is no segregation of the 
code-generating process, as shown in the following extension 
of the DOSTATEMENT segment, where LADDR is a local store of 
the instruction counter IC, to be used as a jump address, 
and procedure INSERT inserts an address in a given instruc-
tion in array CODE. CIX is the index of array CODE. 
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IF SY = WHILESY THEN 
BEGIN INSYMBOL ; LADDR := IC ; 
EXPRESSION(FSYS) ; 
IF COMPTYPES (TYPTR,BOOLPTR) THEN 
GENl( 'FALSE JUHP'. ,0) 
ELSE ERROR('TYPE IS NOT BOOLEAN') 
LCIX := CIX ; 
IF SY = SEMICOLON THEN INSYMBOL 
ELSE ERRSKIP('MISSING SEMICOLON') 
STATEMENT(FSYS) ; 
GENl('UNCONDITIONAL JUMP' ,LADDR) ; 
INSERT(LCIX,IC) I* INSERT THE ADDRESS OF THE *I 
END ; I* NEXT INSTRUCTION IN THE FALSE *I 
I* JUMP INSTRUCTION *I 
Note that if TYPTR is not Boolean (BOOLPTR), then the 
'FALSE JUHP' instruction is not generated. On the other 
hand, if a semicolon is missing, the compiler searches 
for one and then tries to process the statement in the 
normal way, although it still produces an error message. 
In order to load or store the proper value from or into 
its location, procedures LOAD, LOADADDRESS, and STORE 
have to discover whether the value is a constant, in 
which case they must be able to locate its value or a 
pointer to the value, or a variable, in which case the 
method of access can be 
(i) direct - the variable can be located from 
<current minus declaration level, relative address 
from base of procedure > 
(ii) indirect - the address is calculated from 
< address on top of the stack + displacement > 
(iii) indexed - the address 1s the value on the 
stack. 
The compiler uses the global cell GDESC (global descriptor) 
to hold information about the currently-compiled expression 
as a utility for the semantic and code-generation processes. 
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This information is placed 1n GDESC by procedure 
EXPRESSION, which analyzes expressions, builds the 
parse tree (implicitly, in the code), and in doing 
so performs its own semantic and syntactic analyses. 
Procedure EXPRESSION is prepared to handle the most 
complex PL/I expression 1n any context, even though 
the form may be restricted by the calling procedure 
(through FSYS, for example). Consequently, in many 
cases an expression may be evaluated by the compiler 
although the offending construct may be flagged in 
error. 
Procedure EXPRESSION 1s fully recurs1ve and the struc-
ture, which contains nested procedures SIMPLEEXPRESSION, 
TERM, and FACTOR, correspond to the BNF notation for 
< expression > shown in Appendix A 4. Figures 2. 12. 
through 2.16. show this diagrammatically for procedures 









FIGURE 2.13. SIMPLEEXPRESSION 













FIGURE 2.16. SELECTOR (VARIABLE) 




Procedure EXPRESSION is declared local to procedure STATEMENT. 
The syntax diagram of procedure STATEMENT, given in Figure 2.17, 
shows a finite-state machine which uses a transition table (in 
the form of a Pascal CASE statement) to drive the statement 
processors. Following is a brief resume of the processors 
as they exist at present. 
2.2.6.1. ASSIGNMENT. 
The structure of procedure ASSIGNMENT matches the diagram 
in Figure 2.18. which is derived from 
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The procedure uses a local array of cells of type DESC 
to store information for each target variable, in case 
of multiple assignment, the number of targets being re-
stricted to 10, and compares structures for each target 
with that of the expression before generating the neces-
sary code. Conversions between FIXED, or subrange there-




This procedure processes a statement of the form 
ALLOCATE < based variable > SET ( ( pointer ) ) 
where implicit pointer qualification takes place 
if the SET option is not exercised. An IDENTIFIER 
cell in the symbol table is expected with its 
CLASS = TYPES and BASED = TRUE , in which case 
code is generated to allocate space on the heap 
(the size is given by IDTYPE ~ SIZE) and to 
load the pointer with the address. Notice here 
that the cell structures for based variables are 
the same as those for user-defined types, the 
only difference being the TRUE value of field 
BASED. 
2.2.6.3. COMPOUNDSTATEMENT. 
There are two types of compound statement according 
to the compiler - those with and those without decla-
rations. Each is treated differently as illustrated 
in Figure 2.19. in that the presence of the keywords 
DECLARE , CONST , or TYPE cases the invocation of 
procedure BLOCK , otherwise it is processed as a 
sequence of statements with only one entry point. 
BLOCK 
BEGIN STATEMENT 
FIGURE 2. 19. COMPOUNDSTATEMENT 
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2.2.6.4. PROCEDURE CALL. 
The presence of a previously-declared procedure identi-
fier, with keyword CALL optional, serves to execute 
the procedure defined under it. The feature of the 
optional 'CALL' , compatible with both Pascal and PL/I, 
was allowed by the fact that procedure STATEMENT can 
test identifiers found at the beginning of a statement 
for CLASS = PROC and transfer control accordingly. 
The actual parameters which may follow a procedure call 
include procedure identifiers, fixed, float, character, 
label, set, or pointer variables and arrays. Parameters 
are all called by reference, and value parameters are 
not used, therefore values can be passed both ways. 
The syntax of the procedure call is illustrated in 
Figure 2.20. In this implementation there is no special 
processing for procedures that are used recursively as 
all procedures are treated alike; therefore there is no 











This procedure caters for four types of DO statement, 
according to the following: 
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<. do statement ") :: = DO < value-progression specification "J ; 
<. statements) END ; 
<.value-progression specification "J : := <. do index > <. do list ) I 
WHILE <. expression> [ 
<.empty specification "J 
<.empty specification) 
<.do index > - < identifier > 0 
: := <..do item> [ , <.do item> 1 ·<.do list > 
<.do item > : := < item specification) j < item specification) 
WHILE <.expression> 





· ·= <expression> 
· ·= <. constant") 
For a non-empty <.value-progress ion specification ) , 
the do-index , value , and final value must be of type 
FIXED and may not be altered in the range of the DO 
statement. A DO statement with an empty 
BY <.increment > 
< value-progression specification ) is the same as a 
compount statement without declarations, i.e. a sequence 
of statements with one entry point. The syntax diagram 
for the procedure is given in Figure 2.21. A few examples 
here, however, might be appropriate in order to demonstrate 
the power of the statement. 
Stated formally, 
DO i = b BY s WHILE <.expression) i <.statements) END 
DO i = p,q,b TO e,r,s <statements'> END; 
DO WHILE <expression> <.statements) END 





<.statements) END ; 






FIGURE 2. 21. DO STATEMENT 
2.2.6.6. GETSTATEMENT. 












GET FILE ( < filename>) LIST ( <.. list of variables > ) 
The default card-file SYSIN is assumed by the compiler if 
the FILE option is left unstated. Although GET LIST speci-
fies stream input, the compiler actually allocates space 
for eac11 file buffer, including the standard input and out-
put buffers, in the user program, and these buffers, which 
are transparent to the user program, are used by the I/0 
run-time routines invoked by the generated code for GET. 
The present implementation does not allow record or array 
identifiers Ln the list of variables, and only single 
variable-names are permitted. 
2.2.6.7. PUTSTATEMENT. 
The syntax of a PUT statement is very similar to that 
of a GET. 
<put statement> : := PUT <.. put list> I 
-so-
PUT FILE ( <. filename >) <. put list ) 
: := f <..put options'> j 0 LIST ( < list of expressions > ) 
f <put options')~ 0 
<put list) 
<put options) : := SKIP I PAGE 
Buffers are handled in the same way as for GET. 
2.2.6.8. GOTOSTATEMENT. 
<goto. statement> ::= 
<label identifier) : := 
<label constant> : := 
<label variable) : := 
GO TO <.label identifier> I 
GOTO <. label identifier> 
<label constant > 
< identifier> 
<identifier> 
I <.label variable) 
Along with its syntax, this procedure is a simple one which 
generates an unconditional jump to the statement associated 
with the label specified. The scope of the label, tested 
at the end of the procedure containing the GO TO, is re-
stricted to that procedure. It is therefore not possible 
to jump into or out of a procedure. 
Procedure GOTOSTATEMENT sets a flag NXTSTLAB to ensure that 
every independent GO TO statement is followed by a labelled 
statement. 
2.2.6.9. IFSTATEMENT. 
<if ·'statement) : := IF <.expression> THEN <statement) I 
IF <expression> THEN < statement) ; 
ELSE < statement> 
-
-
<.express ion> must be of type Boolean, and < statement) 
may be any PL/I statement. If it is also an IF state-
ment, the compiler interprets the statement as being 
equivalent to 
IF < expression) THEN 
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BEGIN if < expression) THEN < statement) ELSE <. statement) 
END ; 
EXPRESSION STATEMENT 
FIGURE 2.22. IF STATEMENT 
2.2.6.10. ONSTATEMENT. 
The only ON condition implemented is ENDFILE, for which 
the construct is 
STATEMENT 
<on statement') · ·= ON ENDFILE ( < filename>) <.statement) 
The processing performed by procedure ONSTATEMENT is to 
place the address of the contingency routine generated 
from < statement ) into the field EOFADDR in the STRUCTURE 
cell of the file specified.. A jump is also generated 
round ·the segment so that it does not form a part of the 
procedure in which it is defined. If an EOFADDR exists 
in a file's STRUCTURE cell, i.e. if a value has been in-
~erted by procedure ONSTATEMENT, procedure GETSTATEMENT 
generates an END-OF-FILE test at each read, and a Jump 
(if true) to the address contained in EOFADDR. 
2.2.6.11. RETURNSTATEMENT. 
<return statement) · ·= RETURN <. expression> 
This statement is valid only in a function procedure. 
RETURN STATEMENT, after calling procedure EXPRESSION, 
stores the Function Result in the stack address at the 
base of the procedure, where it is interpreted as the 
current value on the stack on exit from the function 
procedure. 
2.2.6.12. STOPSTATEMENT. 
< stop statement) : := STOP 
As in procedure GOTOSTATEMENT, procedure STOPSTATEMENT 
sets a compiler flag NXTSTLAB to ensure that the next 
statement has an associated label. 
2.2.6.13. THE EMPTY STATEMENT. 
The empty statement consists of no symbols and causes 
control to exit from procedure STATEMENT. 
<empty statement> · ·= 
It is especially useful ~n statements where a construct 
must be defined, but no action performed. 
For example, 
IF < expression ) THEN 
IF < expression ) THEN < statement > 
ELSE 
ELSE < statement > 
Each of the non-empty statements defined above falls 
into one of four categories ; simple, compound, condi-
tional, or repetitive. 
Although a statement may contain other statements, 
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necessitating a recursive call of procedure STATEMENT, 
statements are analyzed and code generated for each 
one independently, and in sequence, until the end of 
a procedure 1s reached. At this point, control is 
transferred to procedure WRITEOUT, described below. 
2.2.7. CODE OUTPUT. 
Procedure WRITEOUT is a stand-alone procedure used to 
write out, to a disc file, in mnneric and/or symbolic 
form, the code for each procedure. Thus the array CODE 
stores code for one procedure at a time and the compiler 
never holds the code for the entire program at any one 
time. (The one-pass nature of the processor avoids the 
necessity.) This fact, coupled with the compiler's pre-
sent action of assigning jump addresses relative to the 
start address of the main procedure, makes it difficult 
to effectively implement external procedures in this 
system, although the present addressing mechanism is 
most conducive to efficient operation by the interpreter. 
However, this could be improved by calculating instruction 
addresses relative to the base of each procedure, and 
changing the procedure call in the stack code to reference 
the name of the·procedure instead of its address. Condi-
tional, unconditional, and indexed jumps vmuld then all 
contain addresses relative to the base of the procedure 1n 
which they were defined. This would confine all jumps and 
GOTO's to transfers within the procedure, which is in keep-
ing with the concepts of structured programming. 
This would permit external procedures to be compiled sepa-
rately, a practice very much favoured by those advocates 
of efficient compilation, and a common library of procedures 




Organisation of the implementation was dictated by the 
one-pass nature of the compiler. The compiler generates 
code into an array CODE, 'local' to each procedure in the 
user's program, before translating it into its symbolic 
form and writing it to disc. Although code is written 
out separately for each procedure, starting with the 
innermost procedure of each block, the structure of the 
language requires that the symbol table be present during 
the whole compilation, as shown earlier Ln Figure 2.11. 
Figure 2.23. shows the complete organisation of the one-
pass compiler system as a modular structure. The compiler 
itself, with its internal hierarchy of procedure, is em-
bedded within the interpreter which simulates the machine/ 
operating system for the self-contained processor. 
Three major sections constitute the compiler system which 
is incorporated in the interpreter. 
(1) The binary form of the 'hypothetical stack code' 
of the compiler. 
(2) The stack. 
(3) The heap. 
The stack and the heap, which contains run-time generated 
elements, form the 'data bank' of the compiler, and together 
take up 15 000 words of main storage. Since the stack and · 
heap move in opposite directions - the stack in the normal 
'upward' direction and the heap starting at the top end of 
the bank - a check has to be performed at each movement to 
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2.3.1. THE STACK CODE. 
The stack code consists of a set of mutually-exclusive 
procedures which form an instruction-bank of reentrant 
modules. The calling procedure for each of these 
'modules', and therefore the overheads of each call, 
is the same although the compiler, for example, contains 
only five recursive procedures out of a total of 97. 
Appendix E gives a complete list, in sequence, of the 
procedures of the compiler as they appear in the instruc-
tion-bank of the interpreter. 
In the implementation, each procedure defined contains 
an implicit declaration of the Function-result, the 
Static and Dynamic links, and the Return Address as 
'local' parameters to the procedure. These cells are 
used by the run-time interpreter in the management of 
blocks and stack, and are completely transparent to 
the user although, of course, they take up space, called 
the 'static area', in the local area of ea_ch procedure. 
The contents of these cells during the execution of a 
procedure are:-
(1) Function result: This is the value that will 
be left on top of the stack on exit from a 
function procedure. 
(11) Static link: contains the base address of the 
procedure defined outer to the current procedure. 
(111) Dynamic link: contains the base address of the 
calling procedure, which may or may not be the 
same as the static link. 
(lV) Return Address: holds the address 1n the calling 
procedure to which control will be transferred 
on exit from the procedure. 
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These four constitute the static area for the procedure. 
Three other areas are defined as separate entities at 
the base of each procedure. 
ACTIVE 
STACK DYNAMIC AREA 
LOCAL 
VARIABLES LOCAL AREA 
ACTUAL 
PARAMETERS PARAMETER AREA 
RETURN ADDRESS 
DYNAMIC LINK STATIC AREA 
STATIC LINK 
FUNCTION RESULT 
FIGURE 2. 24. AREAS ON THE STACK 
The parameter area stores any arguments associated with 
a procedure call. These (or rather their addresses) are 
loaded before entry to the procedure is performed, as 
shown in Figure 2.25. The local area contains all vari-
ables declared local to the procedure. The dynamic area, 
also called the active stack, is available for manipula-
tion of data and computations. 
The diagrams in Figure 2.25. give some explanation of 
the processes of block entry and block exit handled by 
the run-time interpreter. 
Four pseudo-instructions are associated with block invo-
cation and management. 
a) MST marks the stack by preserving the current 
position of the top of the stack, plus any other values 
needed on return from the procedure. 
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b) CUP call user procedure - transfers control 
to the address given in its parameter Q after storing 
the Return Address. 
c) ENT announces entry into a procedure and is 
the first instruction encountered in each procedure. 
d) RET restores the stack to its original condi-
tion before transferring control back to the calling 
procedure. 
The general sequence of actions for a procedure call is 
(1) mark the stack 
(2) load parameter addresses 
(3) invoke the procedure. 
The machine code itself is a triple of the form 
OP , PARAMETER , ADDRESS , 
generated for a 'hypothetical' stack machine. A list of 
these pseudo-instructions, with their functions, is tabled 
in Appendix D, where they are grouped into classes dealing 
with 
(1) data manipulation and computation 
- set, logical, and arithmetic operations, 
loads, stores, and type conversions. 
(2) flow of control, block invocation and 
man ag em en t . 
(3) builtin procedures and functions, execution-
time and service routines, including input/ 
output. 
The design of these pseudo-instructions is such that, pro-
vided the execution-time and service routines exist, and 
the program can be assembled into a proper machine code, 
the compiler (and others) could be executed without the 
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BEFORE ENTRY TO A PROCEDURE 
I 
PUSHDOWN DYNAMIC LINK, MARK STACK 
STATIC LINK, FUNCTION RESULT 
I 
ASSIGN VALUES TO DYNAMIC, STATIC LINK 
I 
STORE BASE OF PROCEDURE 
I 
LOAD PARAMETERS I LOAD PARAHETERS 
I 
PUSHDOWN AND CALL USER PROCEDURE 
STORE RETURN ADDRESS 
TRANSFER CONTROL TO PROCEDURE 
ON ENTRY TO A PROCEDURE 
J 
MOVE STACK POINTER TO TOP OF ENTER PROCEDURE 
LOCAL AREA 
I 
CONTINUE . . . STATEMENTS 
ON EXIT FROM A PROCEDURE 
I 
POP UP LOCAL, PARAMETER, 
STATIC AREAS 
I 
TRANSFER CONTROL TO RETURN ADDRESS 
FIGURE 2.25. BLOCK ENTRY AND EXIT 
I 
use of the interpreter. Thus, besides the duties of 
stack management, code interpretation, and the provi-
S1on of service routines, the interpreter performs no 
data checking or conversions without direction from 
the stack code, all checking being left in the hands 
of the compiler, and we might consider the interpreter 
as a simulator for a pseudo-machine. 
With an operator range of 1 - 63, a maximum parameter 
value (corresponding to the max1mum string length) of 
63, and an address limit of 16 000, the interpreter 
was able to contain each instruction in one UNIVAC 1106 
word of 36 bits. 
36 30 29 24 23 0 
I p Q 1 
6 BITS 6 BITS 24 BITS 
FIGURE 2.26. PSEUDO-CODE STRUCTURE 
Each instruction having only one parameter and one address, 
the compaction of each code-line into one word allowed the 
compiler to be stored neatly in a 16 000 word array. With 
problems of housekeeping and link-editing at a minimum, 
and with all executable code located in one place, debugging 
of the compiler was greatly facilitated and testing made 
all the more reliable. 
The notion of using one parameter and one address is a 
convenient one for a stack machine. At execution time 
the interpreter, when loading a simple variable, for 1n-
stance, can locate its level and relative address in 
parameter P and address Q respectively. 
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For example, if I ~s a simple variable ~n the statement 
I=I+l; 

























load I from relative location 8 
two outer blocks 'away'. 
load constant immediate 
add integer 
store at address < 2,8 > . 
a record, however, the code would look 
load the·record address, 
incremented by the relative 
address of the (target) field. 
load the (same) record address, 
and index- fetch the field value. 
store a.t address on top of the 
stack. 
There is an even further possibility, that of a field ~n 
a record that has been dynamically allocated. 
In the statement 
I = I + 1 ; 
I is implicitly qualified by both record name and pointer, 
and the code expands to 
LOD 1 6 load the address of field I 
INC 2 through the address contained 
in the pointer at < 1' 6 > 
LOD 1 6 load the pointer again 
IND 2 and fetch the contents of 
the address (+2) g~ven 




Thus the number of instructions generated for the simple 
assignment statement varies from 4 to 7, depending on the 





2.3.2. THE EXECUTION SUPPORT ROUTINES. 
The execution-time support system comprises the heap and 
stack management routines, input/output modules, the lib-
rary of builtin functions and procedures incorporated into 
the compiler, together with any others necessary for the 
smooth running of the system. 
Although they are all part of the interpreter, each routine 
is separate in location and function, and all are initiated 
by PL/UCT stack code. 
Table 2.27. lists the execution-time routines embedded in 
the interpreter. At present, PL/UCT caters only for stream 
I/0, but record-oriented I/0 should not be difficult to im-
plement as the interpreter itself is record-oriented. 
Mnemonic accessible through 
MAX implicit function MAX 
MIN implicit function MIN 
NEW ALLOCATE statement 
PAK standard procedure PACK 
RST standard procedure RELEASE 
SAV standard procedure MARK 
SGN implicit function SIGN 
SUM implicit function SUM 
TIM implicit function TIME 
EXP mathematical function EXP 
cos mathematical function cos 
LOG mathematical function LOG 
SIN mathematical function SIN 









TABLE 2. 27. EXECUTION-TIME ROUTINES 
The present number of 22 routines may be expanded to 63 
without a major redesign of the pseudo-instruction. 
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2.3.2.1. EXECUTION ERRORS. 
The interpreter incorporates a run-time error-message 
handler which, unlike the routines listed above, ~s 
initiated within the interpreter. On occurrence of 
an execution error, the type of error is established, 
and the stack and heap are then dumped in sections 
relating to the calling sequence of procedures. This 
provides a walkback to the main program, thus giving 
the exact path of the execution process. Addresses 
are shown in the dump which can then be traced back 
to the source listing. 
The errors at present catered for by the interpreter 
include 
(1) stack overflow 
(2) active stack underflow 
(3) value undefined 
(4) heap overflow 
and in each case execution 1s terminated. 
Stack and heap overflow should only occur in programs 
with numerous (or looping) procedure calls or alloca-
tion of run-time variables, while active stack under-
flo,,, which relates to the 'dynamic area' above the 
local area for each procedure, is really a compiler 
fault, and may result from a compilation error where 
omitting the generation of a load instruction may 
create one too many stores. 
The question of maintaining the 'value undefined' error 
1s a tricky one, and while one of the main objectives 
of the compiler is to encourage a self-discipline amongst 
its users~ this could be abolished in favour of a more 
lenient policy of allowing a certain number (say two) 
of undefined values to be replaced by zero, with a mes-
sage advising the user to this effect. 
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This development· could be part of a new execution-error 
handling strategy which would 
a) allow a user-defined limit of execution errors 
before termination; 
b) inform the user of execution errors 1n source-
language-linked terms, giving such information as 
the statement number, object-code address, error 
type, the source symbol concerned, together with 
its name and address if a variable, plus a walkback 
of statement numbers and calling procedures, to the 
main program; 
c) collate statistics on such data as 
(i) usage frequency of each type of statement 
(ii) frequency of occurrence of each type of 
execution error. 
Here again a 'structured' approach could be used in which 
facilities and checking routines could be mobilized through 
options on the processor-call statement, thus giving a 
flexibility of execution-diagnostic power. 
2.3.3. THE INTERPRETER SYSTEH. 
It can be seen that the interpretive mode of execution pro-
vides tools hitherto unavailable in conventional absolute-
code execution. For instance, an execution time trace may 
be instituted, without recompilation, by inserting a trap 
into the interpreter's instruction-fetch routine. This 
debugging aid was an absolute necessity during the testing 
of the compiler. 
Another useful aid would be the dumping of the stack under 
certain, user-specified, conditions. Both features would 
be easy to implement as part of a general aid to users. 
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At the time of implementing the compiler system, one 
of the main goals was its establishment as a batch 
compiler oriented towards large-scale use by students. 
In pursuance of this aim, and in order for the compiler 
to be used efficiently and be made easily available to 
users under normal operating procedures, PL/UCT was 
built to operate under the standard (1100 series) 
operating system on the UNIVAC 1106. As a result, the 
compiler system duplicated many of the functions of 
the operating system in order to provide the user with 
the required error-checking and support routines. 
The goal of the interpreter-compiler system is reflected 
in its structure, but its modular design also achieves 
a certain flexibility in that its compilation-execution 
flow can be changed to meet the needs of a conversational 
compiler system. 
At present, a call of the PL/UCT processor initiates the 
flow, illustrated in Figure 2.28. of compilation followed 
by immediate execution it compilation is successful. 
In addition to the diagnostic facilities, a munber of 
options are available to the user. These belong to two 
sets - compiler options, and processor-call options. 
The compiler options form part of the source program, 
and may direct the compiler to 
(i) produce an attribute listing 
(ii) inhibit the source listing of the program 
(iii) list the symbolic form of the generated code. 
Future options, not yet implemented, could provide for 
(i) local optimisation 
(ii) printing a timing analysis 












ASSIGN ALL NECESSARY FILES 
INITIALIZE DATA BASE 
READ OR ASSEMBLE COMPILER 
INTO CORE 
RETRIEVE RUN-TIME OPTIONS 
COMPILE, 
WRITE GENERATED CODE TO DISC 
IF ERRORS WERE FOUND, OR 
X OPTION, BYPASS EXECUTION 
ASSEMBLE GENERATED CODE INTO 
CORE, OVERWRITING THE COMPILER 
EXECUTE INTERPRETIVELY 






printing selected portions of intermediate 
code 
a user-defined 'fatality level' of compilation-
errors. 
The processor-call options serve to direct the control 
section of the interpreter, and their appearance on the 
control statement indicate one or more of the following: 
I insert the following program deck into a file 
(element) named on the control statement. 
T provide a trace of pseudo-code addresses. 
U update the named file (element) with the 
following cards. 
X bypass execution. 
In addition, three other options were used in debugging 
and producing the compiler which are not available for 
general use 
A assemble the symbolic stack code of the com-
piler into the binary array KODE, and write 
the array to disc. 
B trace selected sections of the compiler. 
E dump the contents of stack and heap on occur-
rence of a compilation error. 
This last option, E, was especially useful 1n detecting 
'illegal' errors produced by the compiler. 
The interpreter uses a temporary drum file to store the 
code generated for the user program, and then 'assembles' 
it into the interpreter-array KODE, overwriting the com-
piler, before initiating execution. The card deck consists 
of the processor-call card followed by the program, a 
separator, and the data, as in the following example. 
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FIGURE 2.29. EXAMPLE OF A CARD DECK 
The only output from the PLIUCT system is the printer 
listing ; all programs are compiled, and executed, if 
successful, and generated code is never saved. 
The present core requirements of the system are 50 000 
words of main storage, which includes space for a maximum-
sized PLII program of 16 000 code instructions. 
The upper-limit of 18 external files is a restriction 
imposed by the UNIVAC operating system and not the com-
piler. For each file declaration, space for the buffer 
is allocated within the compiler, and is a part of the 
stack, although it is manipulated by the file-handling 
routines within the interpreter. Because the interpreter 
is Fortran-written, the compiler associates a logical 
unit number with each file, starting with 11. Internal 
files are then linked to 1 external 1 files on disc, drum 
or tape, through the interpreter and operating system, 
via the @USE executive control statement. 
Thus 
DECLARE SORT FILE I* PLII declaration *I 
and 
@ASG,T TEST assign a temporary file 
@USE 11, TEST link it to unit no 11 
will link the external file TEST with the PLII 




These features provide a high degree of sophistication 
not very far from some of the already-established PL/I 
compilers mentioned. With only few restrictions on 
program size, numbers of constants, statements, and 
instructions per procedure, programs reaching the pro-
portions of the compiler may be written. 
2.4. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
The actual performance of PL/UCT, demonstrated partly 
in the test programs in Appendix I, is as good as, if 
not better than anticipated. Compilation speeds, shown 
with each program, seem to be an order of magnitude 
slower than, for instance, the Algol compiler. This 
reduction in speed is to be expected, since the inter-
pretive mode entails the expansion of each pseudo-
instruction to between 20 and 80 machine instructions. 
On average, simple PL/I statements involve the genera-
tion of 3 to 8 instructions, but some others, for example 
DO statements, contain many more. Although it cannot 
be gauged exactly, this gearing of source statements to 
machine instructions gives rise to heavy usage of the 
central processor, resulting in a CPU-bound compiler. 
Examination of the test programs listed in Appendix I 
will show the power and breadth of the PL/UCT subset. 
These test programs were designed to test several main 
aspects of the compiler:-
'simple declarations and express~ons 
· data structures 
variables, arrays, records 
· statement structures 
simple, compound, conditional, repetition 
block structures, recursion 
• character strings 
• builtin functions 
stream input/output 
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2. 4. 1. Test Program CALC 
Program CALC, which has simple block and statement 
structures, has no intrinsic purpose but provides a 
comprehensive check of expressions containing refer-
ences to simple variations, arrays, records and 
fields. 
A number of features have been successfully compiled: 
•Note the composit nature of the DECLARE statements 
and the default assignment of attributes, as in the 
case of J,K,L,M,N INITIAL(O),. The declaration 
Sl,S2(10,20) declares both Sl and S2 as arrays. ITEM 
is an example of a record declaration, while the LIKE 
attribute is used to declare SAME as a record, and 
TARGET as FIXED BINARY. 
·The (arbitrary) appearance of LABl and LAB2 demon-
strate the use of st.atement labels. 
·Various subscript expressions for arrays Al, CH, and 
Sl show the flexibility of the expression analyzer for 
subscripts. 
·Character string assignment is shown in statement 17. 
·Multiple assignment in statement 18 assigns the value 
'-A' to L,M, and N. 
·Automatic conversion of FIXED and FLOAT variables is 
shown in statements 21,22, and 26. 
·One- and two-dimensioned arrays are demonstrated 1n 
Al and Sl,S2. 
·Implied and explicit qualification of record fields 
is used in statements 24 and 25. 
The program performs a simple calculation which involves 
arithmetic operations, array subscripts, and type con-




2.4.2. Test Program POLY 
The purpose of program POLY is to calculate the value 
of a polynomial of which the degree and coefficients 
are read in from cards. 
Once again, POLY has a simple block and statement struc-
ture, but in addition to the features such as assignment 
which have already been demonstrated in program CALC, 
the following are included: 
·Stream input and output of simple variables, array 
elements, and character strings. A mixture of character 
strings and variables is shown in statement 13. 
·The SKIP and PAGE options in PUT statements. 
·DO statements of type 1 with (assumed) positive and 
negative increments of the do-index. 
·A compound statement which contains all but the first 
two executable statements. 
2. 4. 3. Test Program MAXIMUM 
This program was inserted to illustrate the use of built-
in functions in PL/UCT. 
In addition to the use of function MAX, the program proves 
by its output the successful compilation and execution of 
input/output of array elements, and DO statements. 
2.4.4. Test Program SORT 
Using the standard Bubble Sort mechanism, program SORT 
demonstrates the use of nested DO statements in sorting 
a list of numbers which have been read from cards. Note 
the use of labels for each DO statement, and the compound 
statement embedded in the IF statement. Note also the 
declaration of X as an array, but the placing of T after 
array X causes it to be declared as a single variable. 
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2.4.5. Test Program FACTORIAL 
Internal procedure FACT declared within main program 
FACTORIAL is called recursively to produce, as a re-
sult, the factorial of N which is read from a card. 
The printed output attests to the success of this 
feature. 
Note the abbreviated form of the DECLARE keyword, 
DCL, and the appearance of parentheses around identi-
fiers N,F , an optional feature in PL/UCT. 
2.4.6. Test Program PROCS 
This program was designed to illustrate the definition 
of internal procedures, within the main program, and 
within internal procedures themselves.· 
Three internal procedures are defined, and one function. 
Procedure Pl, which uses parameters of type FIXED and 
CHAR and which declares a local variable M , is called 
in the main program. Pl actually calls itself recur-
sively to solve the Towers of Hanoi problem, and the 
solution is shown on the printed output. 
Procedure P2 declares local variables D and E (which 
now override global variables D,E) and contains local 
procedure P3. The three assignment statements in P3 , 
plus the one in P2 are intended to illustrate the scope 
of variables A,D,F, FLOCAL,- and G. Examination of 
the code generated for these statements will prove the 
correctness of their definition. 
The definition of an internal function is given in Fl,, 
where A is declared as a formal parameter distinct from 
the global variable at level 1. 
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At its present stage of development the compiler 
successfully compiles a correct program in the PL/I 
subset. Where the compiler may fall down is in the 
compilation of an incorrect program, and this· is 
most probably due to a wrong choice of relevant 
symbols used in checking context-sensitive errors. 
Comprehensive analysis of the behaviour of the 
compiler is obviously desirable, and' further study 







In assessing a compiler system such as PL/UCT, it is 
important to view all aspects in the light of the 
original aims of the project. 
Flaws do still exist, and this is to be expected in 
a system of such complexity implemented 1n such a 
short period of time. Basically, however, the main 
objectives have been achieved. 
· An effective PL/I subset has been designed and 
successfully implemented using the structured method 
of.programming in a high-level language. The. language 
subset is quite comprehensive and contains facilities 
which could usefully serve an intensive programming 
course. Its compatibility with well-known and widely-
used PL/I means that students would learn language 
techniques that they may very well use after the 
course. 
The implementation language described in section 2.1.2. 
had a marked effect on the design. Features such as 
dynamic allocation of user-defined records, which, in 
the case of identifiers, substituted for hash-coded 
tables, were most conducive to quick and sophisticated 
programming techniques. And the exact and precise 
structure of the compiler allow easy reference to the 
different sections;. 
· Output code is generated and interpreted in a batch 
environment. The compiler is easily accessible, and 
student jobs easy to run. The interpreter and service 
routines, described in section 2.3.3., co-operate to 
process user programs in the same way as other language 
processors. The clean, understandable program listings 
in Appendix I demonstrate the normal performance of the 
compiler. 
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· Comprehensive error checking is performed. The tech-
nique, using Pascal's SET feature, of dividing the input 
text into two disjoint parts - the set of relevant symbols 
and the set of irrelevant symbols - provided a powerful 
method of checking context-free errors while the use of 
descriptor cells, detailed in section 2.2.4. contributed 
much to semantic error analysis. 
3.1. FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS 
The PL/U.CT. compiler system has the potential for· improve-
ment in ·a ntunber of areas. 
Firstly, the language subset could be extended by the 
addition of new features and statements not yet imple-
mented. 
READ and WRITE would provide much-needed facilities 1.n 
many applications . 
FORMAT statements would 1.mprove the power of GET and PUT 
with the EDIT feature . 
Input/output of arrays and repetitive specifications 1.n I/0 
stat2ments are urgently required • 
Before these are inserted into the compiler, however, the 
task which should receive highest priority is the l.mme-
diate generation of machine code in the compiler. Proce-
dure WRITEOUT , which outputs the code to a file, is best 
equipped to accomplish this by easy alteration of code 
mnemonics to the UNIVAC (or PDP) assembly language . 
The benefits of this would be three-sided: 
. Compilation speeds would be greatly enhanced, satisfying 
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APPENDIX A 
THE GRAMMAR OF PL/UCT 
_, 
APPENDIX A. THE GRAMMAR OF PL/UCT. 
In the following notation, possible repetition of a construct 
is indicated by f ----1 ° (o or more repetitions) or 
t ----1 ' (1 or more repetitions). 
BASIC VOCABULARY 
<letter> • ·= AIBiciDIEIFIGIHIIIJIKILIMINiol 
PIQIRISITIUIVIWIXIYIZ . 
<digit> ::= oplzJ3141sl6j7lslg 
<character) : := < letter) I <digit) I +I-I *I /I< I > ,...., I = I# I 
[ 1]1 <1)1&1$1'1 =I ;1·1 ,I! 
<multiplying operator) : := *I I I &(AND) 
< adding operator> : : = +1-1 OR 
Al 
<relational operator> : := = (EQ) I # (- =, < > ,NE) 1--.) (LE) I ) ( G T) I 
< ( LT) I ...., < ( G E) I IN 
<operator> : := ...., (NOT) I <sign) I (multiplying operator> I 
(adding operator> I (relational operator) 
<block-begin symbol> • ·= <declaration-begin symbol) I <statement-begin 
symbol} 
<declaration-begin symbol> • ·- DECLARE(DCL) I CONST I TYPE 




< sPec i a 1 s ymb o 1 > : : = ( I ] I ( b I ' I : I ; 1. I ' I ! I -) I : = I $ I 






INTO, AUTOMATIC I STATIC 
<identifier> : := (letter') ll < letter or digit)~ 0 
<letter or digit) : := <letter) I <digit> 
A2 
<unsigned integer> : := f <digit) J 1 
<unsigned floating-point) : := ( unsigned inte~er) . f < digit> l 1 I 
< unsigned integer) . 1 < digit) ~ E <. scale factor> 
<unsigned number> : := <unsigned integer) I < unsigned floating-point') 
<scale factor ) : := ~ < digit) J 
1 I <sign) [ < digit) J 1 
<sign ) : := + 1-
<string) : := 
1 
~ < character) J ' 
<constant) : := (unsigned number) 
<constant identifier) I (sign) 
<constant identifier) : := ( identifier) 
I <sign) (unsigned number) I 
(constant identifier) I <string> 
DECLARATIONS 
< constant declaration) : := CONST (constant definition ) 
f ; ( constant definition> j 0 
<constant definition) : := ( identifier) = ( constant) 
<simple-variable attribute) : := (scale) I (base) I< scope) I (storage class) 
INITIAL(< constant) ~ , < constant) f 0 ) I 
LIKE < identifier ) 
<variable attribute) · ·= <simple-variable attribute) I POINTERILABEL I 
CHARACTER l ( < index type ) ) J 0 I BIT (BOOLEAN) 
SET OF ( simple type) 
<attribute ) 










< subrange type) 
variable attribute) I FILE : := < 
FIXED, FLOAT 
BINARY I DECIMAL 
EXTERNAL I (INTERNAL) 
:= AUTOMATIC I STATIC I BASED( (identifier)) 
: := < simple type) I <attribute'> 
: := < scalar type) I ( subrangetype > 1
0 
<type 
. ·= ( (identifier> f , < identifier'> J ) 
. ·= < constant> (constant) 
<type identifier) . ·= <identifier> 
identifier) 
<type declaration) .. - TYPE <type definition) [; ( type identifier) j 0 
< type definition) .. - ( identifier) = (type) 
.. 
A3 
< item declaration> : := < pr;cedure declaration> I <variable declaration)\ 
<record declaration> · 
<procedure declaration) ::=<identifier> ENTRY I < identifier> ENTRY< parameter 
type li~t > I < identifier> ENTRY RETURNS(< type > ) I 
<identifier> ENTRY< parameter type list> RETURNS(< type> ) 
<parameter type list) : := ( ( type> [ , < type ) ~ 0 ) 
<variable declaration) ::=<item list> < attribute list> 
<item list) : := <item) ~, ( item) l 0 I ( < item) { , < item > J 0 ) 
<item) :: = ( identifier> I <identifier> ( < index type> l , < index type>~ 0 ) 
<index type> : : = <simple type> 
<record declaration> : := 1 < record identifier) , < field list> 
(record identifier) ::=<identifier> 
<field list) : := <field item> l , < field item) J 0 
<field item> : := <field level) < field identifier) < attribute list > 
<field level) ::=<unsigned integer) 
<field identifier) : := <identifier> 
<attribute list> : := l < attribute) J 0 
<declaration ) : := DECLARE (DCL) < item declaration > 
f, < item declaration) J 0 ; 
<declaration part) :: = [ < constant declaration>~ 0 ~<type declaration>} 0 
l < declaration > J 0 
<variable) : := (variable identifier) I< indexed variable> I 
<field designator> I <based variable> 
<variable identifier) : := <identifier) 
<indexed variable) : := (variable identifier) ( (expression'> f , <expression>] 0 ) 
<based variable> ::=<pointer variable>-> < variable) I (variable} 
<pointer variable) : := (variable) 
<field designator) : := <record identifier) . [ <field identifier) ·J 0 
< field identifier) I 
(<field identifier>. J 0 < field identifier ) 
<field identifier) : := < identifier) 
... 
<factor) ::=<variable) I< unsigned constant ) I 
<function designator)\ <set> \(<expression>) I 
....., (NOT) < factor) 
A4 
<function designator > : := < function identifier> I 
<function identifier) (<actual parameter) ~,<actual parameter>~ 0 ) 
<function identifier> ; := <. identifier) 
<actual parameter> : := <variable> I< expression> 
<.set) : := [ < expression) f , < expression) 1 ° 1 I ( ] 
<term>::=< factor) I< term) (multiplying operator> <factor) 
<simple expression) : := <term> I <simple expression> <adding) 
<operator) <term> <adding operator) <term) 
<expression> : := (simple expression) I (simple expression) 
<relational operator) <simple expression) 
<. statement) :: = <unlabelled statement) I <label) : <unlabelled statement> 
<unlabelled statement) : := <assignment) I <allocate statement> \ 
<compound statement> I (procedure definition) I 
<procedure call) I (case statement) I (do statement> I 
(get statement> I <goto statement> I (if statement) I 
(loop statement> \ <on statement) I <put statement> I 
<repeat statement> I ( return statement> I . 
<stop statement> I < empty statement) 
<label) : := (identifier) 
<empty) . ·-. 
<.assignment) : := <variable) f, <variable> J 0 <.expression) I 
<variable) f, <variable) l 0 .- <expression) 
<allocate statement> : := ALLOCATE ( allocate item > f, <allocate item>~ 0 
<allocate item) : := <based variable) SET( < pointer variable >) I 
<based variable) 
<compound statement> •• BEGIN< declaration part> < statements) END I 
BEGIN < statements ) END 
<statements)::= (statement) f ,< statement)J 0 
d d f. . . ) r PROC J 
< proce ure e 1 n 1 t 1 on : := lPROCEDURE (procedure heading> < declaration part > 
< body part> END 
<procedure heading > : := OPTIONS (<procedure option ) ) I 
< formal parameter list) \ < formal parameter list) RETURNS ( < type >) 
<procedure option) : := MAIN 
AS 
< fomal parameter list) ; := <empty) I { < fomal parameter> 
. r' < formal parameter) ~ 0 ) 
<body part) ::=<statements) 
<procedure call} : := <procedure identifier'> I 
<procedure identifier> (<actual parameter"> 1 , < actual parameter> J 0 ) 
<procedure identifier>::= <identifier> 
<case statement> : := CASE <expression"> OF 
<case list element) { ; <case list element">~' END 
<case list element> : := <case label list> : <statement"> 
<case label list'> ::=<.case label"> ~ , <case labei "> ~ 0 
<case label'> : := <constant'> 
<do statement) : := DO< value-progression specification"> ; <statements ) END 
<value-progression specification) ::=<do index)= <do list) I WHILE< expression) 
I< empty) 
<do index> : := <identifier'> 
<do list)::= <do item) i ,<do item'>S 0 
<do item) ::=<item specification) I <item specification> WHILE< expression) 
<item specification) :: = <value> I <value"> TO <final value"> I 
<value"> TO <final value) BY <increment) 
<value> BY <increment'> 
<value> BY < increment> 
<value> ::=<expression'> 
<final value) : := <expression) 
< increment> •. - <constant) 
TO <final value) 
<get statement'> : := GET LIST (<variable'> t, <variable > J 0 ) I 
GET FILE(< filename ')) LIST (<variable > f , <variable ) ~ 0 ) 
<filename) : := <identifier> 
< goto statement> : := GO TO < goto label) I GOTO < goto label > 
<goto label} ::=<label variable> I <label constant> 
<label variable> "=<variable) 
<label constant> : := <label) 
<if statement> : := IF <expression> THEN < statement> l 
IF <express ion) THEN < statement); ELSE <statement ) 




<on statement) : := ON <condition) <statement"> 
<condition) : := ENDFILE( <. filename)) 
<put statement) : := PUT <. put list) 
PUT FILE ( < filename)) Zput list "> 
<put list> : := [<put options) J 0 LIST ( < list of expressions> ) 
< put options"> : := SKIP I PAGE 
( < put opt ions ) ! 0 I< put opt ions > 
<list of expressions> : := < expression) ~,<expression> S 0 
<repeat statement> · ·= REPEAT < statements> UNTIL < expression> 
<return statement> : := RETURN < expression"> 
<stop statement> ::= STOP 
<empty statement> : := 
<.block) ::=<procedure definition) I <compound statement> 
<program> : := <procedure definition) 
APPENDIX B 











- pack the character elements in array 
X into the single variable Y. 
- the complement of pack. Place each 
character in variable X into an element 
in array Y. 
- marks the heap by placing the current 
address in the execution-time heap 
pointer into X. This 'saves' the current 
value of the pointer so that variables 
allocated after this time can be effec-
tively 'freed' by restoring this value 
to the heap pointer. 
- the instruction which releases heap 
storage by restoring the heap pointer 
value from X. It is the complement of 
MARK. 
- computes the absolute value of X. 
X may be FIXED or FLOAT. The type of 
the result is the type of X. 
- returns the CHARACTER which has the 
ordinal value (rank) of X. X must 





finds the highest-valued expression 
of the two arguments. Arguments may 










- is similar to MAX except that it finds 
the lowest-valued argument. 
- is the opposite of CHR in that it returns 
the rank of character X. X is a single 
character. 
- gives the value of the predecessor of X 
in an ordered set. Thus in any set of 
n values, the predecessor of value L is 
value L-• • 
- returns the value ~1 0 , or + 1 , 
depending on whether X is negative, zero, 
or positive. The value returned is FIXED 
BINARY. X may be FIXED or FLOAT. 
- gives the value of the successor to X 1n 
an ordered set. The successor of V~ 1s 
v. . 
'-+I 
Thus X SUCC(PRED(X) ) 
PRED(SUCC(X) ) 
- produces the sum of all the elements 1n 
the array X. 
- returns a FLOAT value of the current time 
in seconds. 
- returns a value of type FIXED , such that 
if X )i 0 , then X - 1 < TRUNC(X) ~ X . X 
must be FLOAT. 
MATHEMATICAL BUILTIN FUNCTIONS 
(1) COS (X) - returns the trigonometric cosine of the 
argument X • 
1n radi!lllS. 
X must be a FLOAT value 
B2 












. '· .·. 
.; ... 
- returns .the value· of ·e ·raised to the . ·. 
.Xth power. ~· . . . . ~ :, : ~ . ;' ·: . . 
,· .. 
. . 
- finds the natural .l()gari~hm (base e ) 
of the· argument X • · · X must be greater ·· 
. than zer:o. 
- gives the trigonometric sine of X when 
. . 
X is expressed {n radians.· X must be 
9f; type FLOAT. 
- finds the positive value of the square 
root of X • X must not be negat.ive~ 
. .. 
For all the above matheznatical functions, the type· of the result 
is FLOAT • 
J ' 










DESC = RECORU TYPTR: STP; 
CAS£ KIND! DESCKINO OF 
CST: ICVAL! VALU); 
VAR8L! lCASE ACCESS: VACCESS OF 
ENC; 
DRCT: lVLEVEL: LEVRANGE; DPLMT! ADDRRANG[); 
!NDRCT: c;DPLMT! AODRRANG£1) 
J.22 /*LAbELS*/ 
12J LdP = ! LABLi 
1"~ LABL = RECORD NEXTLAB: L8P; 
125 LABNAME! ALFAi LABLEV! INTEGER; 
l~b CASE DEFINED! bOOlEAN OF 
127 Tf<i.JE! ILAtiADOR: AOCRRANGSI 







1J:> /•RETURNEJ l!Y SCANI.:ER 'INSYHeOL' •./ 
.LJb 
J.J7 SY! ~YHSULi /•LAST SYH3CL•/ 
lJ8 OP: OPERATOR; /•CLASSIFICATION OF LAST SYMBOL•/ 
13~ VAL: V~LUi /•VALUE OF LAST CONSTANT•r 
1~0 LGTH! lNTlGERi /•LENGTH OF LAST STRING CONSTANT•/ 
11f1 ro: ARRAY ¢l •• ALFALEN~I OF CHARi/•LAST IDENTIFIER tPOSSIBLY TRUr.:CAT~CJ•/ 
.Lif2 KK! 1 •• ALFALENbi I•NR OF CHARS IN LAST ICENTIFIER•/ 
.L'+J (;ti! CHARi /•LAST CHARACTER•/ 











































OF CHARe /•LAST LABEL•/ 
/•LABELLED STATEMENT•/ 
I•NEXT STATEMENT TO BE L~BELLEC•/ 
/•USED BY PROCECURE TYP•/ 
/•COUNTERS!•/ 
/•CHARACTER COUNTER•/ 
t•OATA LOCATION AND INSTRUCTION CCUNTER•/ 
/*LIN6 COUNTER•/ 
/eFILE UNIT NUMBER•/ 
I •SWIT CHES! •/ 
/•DECLARATION PART•/ 
/•BOOY PART•/ 
/•TC ALLOW FCRWARO REFERENCES IN POINTER TY 
OEC~ARATION BY SUPPRESSING ERROR ~ESSA3£•/ 











































































PRINT TIMING ANALY~IS 
DON'T CHECK 3LBSCRIPTS 
ALLOW LXECUTICN TIME TRACE 
CROSS-REFERENCE LISTING 
SOURCE PROGRAH LISTING 
PRINTINS ASSE~BLED CCC£ 
PRINTING SYMBOLIC CODE 
--> PRCCECURE CPTION•/ 
I•POI!'.TERS:•I 
/•POINTER~ TO ENTRIES OF STANCAR~ I~S•/ 
I•POI~TERS TO ENTRIES FCR UNDECLARED ItS•/ 
I•HEAJ OF CHAIN OF FCRW OECL TYPE ICS•/ 
/•HEAL OF LABEL CHAIN•/ 
/•MAIN PROCEC~RE•/ 
/•BOOKKEEPING CF DECLARATION LEVELS:•/ 
/•CURRENT STATIC LEVEL•/ 
/•LEV8L OF LAST IC SEARC~ED 8Y SEA~~~IC•/ 
/•TOP CF l~TREE•/· 
l~Tktt:.: AKRAY4TKI:..EkANGll OF IDPi /•SYMBOL TABLE TREE ROOTS•/ 
!:!LUCK~~ AHAAY~l •• 2~1 OF /•BLOCK ~A~ES ANt LEVELS•/ 
FACKE.D rit.CCRO 
Bl:.bL.lV: INT£GE.R: 
~~AME: ARriAYClaaALF~LENGI OF CHARi 










ARRAY fl •• lul OF 




/•TOTAL NO OF E~RORS•/ 
I•NR OF ERRORS IN CURRENT SOURCE LINE•/ 
/•LIST OF ERRCR NU~8ERS AND THEIR•/ 















2 .. 1 
.1'12 











































JKPTAB! ARRAY 43ooJK~AXI Of 
AOORRANGU 
liU£SC! OE.:i c; 
/•FORWARD REFERENCES OF PROCEDURES!•/ 
/•ARE SATISFIED BY INDIRECT JUMPS •/ 
/•VIA THE JUMP AREAo WHICH IS WRITTEN */ 
/•OUT AT THE END OF COMPILATION AND•/ 
/•KUST BE LOACEC WITH ITS VIRTUAL •/ 
/•ORIGIN JMPTAB¢01 AT ABS ADDRESS ZERO•/ 
/•EXPRESSION COMPILATION!•/ 
/•DESCRIBES THE EXPR CURRENTLY COMPILEC•/ 
/•STR~CTUREO CONSTANTS:•/ 




Rw: ARRAY 41 •• 71/•NR. Of RES. WORDS•/1 OF ALFAi 
FRW! ARRAY ¢1oo11/•ALFALENG+1•/I Of 1 •• 72/•NR. OF RES. WORDS+ 1•/; 
RSY! ARRAY 41 •• 71/•NRo OF RES. WORDS•/1 OF SYHBOL; 
SSY! ARRAY ¢'4'••'-'1 CF SYMBOL: 
PSSY! ARRAY ¢loo6/•NR Of PSEUDO CPERATORS•/1 OF ALFAi 
ROP! ARRAY ¢1 •• 71/•NR. Of RES. WORDS•/1 OF OPERATOR; 
SOP! ARRAY. ¢ 1 ¢*••'-'1 OF OPERATORi 
NA! ARRAY .1 .. 2111 OF ALFAi 
KN! ARRAY ¢0 •• 571 Of PACKED ARRAY ¢1 •• 31 OF CHARo 
SNA: ARRAY ¢1oo221 OF PAeKED ARRAY ¢1 •• 31 OF CHARi 
PSOP: ARRAY ¢1 •• 61 Of OPERATOR: 
1•---------------------------------------~--------------~-----•/ 
PRCCEOURE ENOOFLINEi 
/•CALLED ~y INSY"SOL TO PRINT THE 
SOURCE LINE IWITH ERRORS• IF ANYJ•/ 
LABEL lo VA~ KtftLEV: INTEGER; 
PROCEDURE DiAGNOSTIC; 
l·•ltUS "ODULE VIL\.. EVENTUAt,.L,.Y PROllUC£ Oi:AGNOSTIC 
MESSAGES ANO SU66ESjEo CORRECTIONS•/ 
tiE(:;lN 
WRITE( • ': 2}; 
11RlTElERRLISTCKI•N"R:3li 
ENO /•DIAGNOSTIC•/ ; 
ISEGIN 
If .. LIS I THEN U UJtlNX ::.~ 0 T~N GClo H. wautt• •:2•f~ · -·· · · · · · · 
lF 8DELIK THEN 
.,EGIN LEV ::: 8LOCK$CiSIX1.BEGLEVi 
lliU TE t-.8 ':1 H 
f := 1; 



























































WRITE t LE.vh·,:~ • :3-F l-
ENO 
ELSE WRITEt• *!'IJ: 
IF C:OELIH TW£11':. 
BEGIN WRITEt•E•!llo 
F != U 
IF LNDLE.V > 9 THEN F :: 2~ 
WRITEtENDLEV!Ft' '!3-FJ 
LillO 
ELSE WRITEt• •;q); 
If BOD THEN WRITElGIC:SJ ELSE WRITEl' '!Sl; 
IF DP THEN WRITECGLC!SJ ELSE WRIT£1' •:.sJO 
WRITEtLINENO!'+t'* '!ZJ; 
WRITECLINE!CHCNToEOLl; 
IF lRRINX > U THlN 
·BEGIN 
FOR K :: ~ TV ERRINX DO 
BEGIN 





ERRTOT != .ERtHOT + £RRINXo ERRINX := Q; 
I:.NO; 
l! CHCNT := Q; LINENO := LINENO ~ lo GLC :: LC; GIC :: IC; 
~DlLIH := FALSE; EDELIK := FALSEi 
_E. NO .I•ENOOFLINE •.I ; 
PROC~DURE ER~ORlFERRNR! INTEGERJi 
/•PLACE AN ERROR NUHBER IN ARRAY E~RLIST FC~ 
LATER ~SE BY ENDOFLINE•.I 
tsE.I;I.N 
IF ERRINX >= 9 THEN 
BEGIN ERRLIST¢101eNHR := 700i ERRINX 
I:.LSE 
. BI:.GlN ERRINX := I:.RRINX + li 
I:.RRLIST¢ERRlNXI.NMR := FERRNR-
LNOi 
t:.R~L!ST¢1:.R~INXI.POS :: CHCNT 
ENU .!*ERROR•/ ; 
PROClOURE INSYHbOL.i 
10 LN"-
.I•REAO NEAT eASlC SY"BOL Of SOURCE PRCGRAM ANG RET~RN ITS 
DESCRIPTION IN THE GLOBAl VARIABLES SYo Qp, IC.• VAL AND LGTH•.I 
LABEL lo2; 
~ONST OIGHAX = lSi HAXS = 3435~73&367; 
~AXlO = 34359738367; 
YAk l•K•SCALEoEXPoiVAL! lNTEGERo 
RVALtRoFAC: REAL< SIG"! BOOLEAN; 
DlG::tT! ARRAY 4l •• Dl6t1AX l Of 0 •• 9; 
STRING! ARRAY tl •• STRGLGTHI OF CHAR; 
uP: csp; 
PROCEOURE.NEXTCHl 
BEGIR READ ICHH 




























































CHCNT :: CHCNT + 1; 
LINE¢CHCNTI :: CH 
£Nu; 




IF CH : 'A' THt.N 
tsEGIN NEXTCHi ATTRLIST :: CH : '+' END 
t.i..$E 
If CH = ·~· THEN 
dEGIN N~XTCHi LIST :: CH : '+' ~N~ 
I:. LSI:. 
If CH : 'C' THt.N 
~E~IN NiXTCHi PRCCuE :: ~H = '+' END 
t.L::.£ 
If C H : 'T ' T H U; 
~EGlN NEXTCHi TRACt. :: CH : '+' END 
l:.i..S£ 
IF CH : 'i..' THEN 
tj£G;..,•, NiXTCHi PRSYMb :: l.H: '+' £N[;i 
IF CH : ECi.. TH~~ ENDOFLINE; 
NICXTCH 
UNTil: CH il '•' 




LOOP ~HILL CH : ' ' DC NEXTCH; 
t.XIT If CH R E~i..; 
t.NuCfi..INli Nt.XTCH 
t.llltH 




~LGIN K :: Oi 
REP~ AT 
If K < ALfALI:.Nb THEN 
BEGIN K :: K + li ID~~I ;: CH EN~ 
NlXTCH 
UNTIL ~ICH IN LETTERS CR CIGITS li 
If K >= KK THE~ KK :: K 
li..Sl 
RLPEAT lD¢KKI :: • •: KK :: KK- l 
UNTIL KK : K: 
FOR I :: fRWtKI TO fRWtK+ll - 1 DO 
IF rtW¢!1 : ID THLN 
8EG!N SY :: RSYtlt: UP :: ROPtii: GGTO Z ENC; 
FCR I :: l TO 6 OG 
l:.NO; 
lf PSSrtii : I~ THEN 
blb~N SY :: Rli..QP; CP :: PSOP¢11; GCTO 2 E~~; 
Sr :: lulNT; JP :: NOCP; 


























































BEGIN SY := FlXCONSTi OP NOOP; 
1 := o; 
REPEAT I := 1 + 1i 
IF I<= OIGMAX THEN DI:>IT;II := ORDICHl- ORCI"O'li 
NEX TCH 
UNTIL ,ICH IN DIGITS); 
!VAL := Cli 
J.F CH = 'd' THEN /•OCTAL•/ 
BE.GIN 
FOR K := l T~ I 00 
IF !VAL <= MAX8 TH~N 
dEGI~ ~F DlGIT¢KI IN ;a,gl THEN ERRORI120li 
!VAL := t:I•IVAL + OIGIT¢KI 
I:. NO 
ll51:. bEGIN I:.RHCRI1~lli !VAL := C EN~; 





FOR K := 1 TO I DO 
IF IVA~ <= HAXlO THEN 
!VAL := 1CJ•IVAL + DIGlT¢KI 
ELSE at:.GI~ E.RRORI1211; IVAL := 0 EN~; 
SCALE := Oi 
IF CH = '•' THEN 
BUUN NEXTCH; 
IF CH = '•' THEN CH := •:• 
USE 
u,;;; 
BEGIN RVAL := lVAL; SY := FLTCONST; 
IF ,ICH !N LiGITSI THE.N ERRORl122l 
t.:LSC: 
RiPE.AT RVA~ := lO.O•RVAL + lCROICHl - CROl'C'Jli 
~CAL£ := SCALE - li NEXTCh . . 
UNTIL ,(CH IN DIGITS! 
ENO 
If Ci1 = '£' THE.N 
BEG.lN 
lf 5CAL£ = U TH£N 
BE.biN RVAL := ~V~L; SY := FLTCCNST ENDi 
SlGr• := fALSEi Nt.XTCHi 
lF CH = '+' THEN NEXTCH 
t.L.SE 
IF CH = '-' THt.N 
BEGI~ SIGN :: TRUEi NEXTCH ENC; 
t.XP := a; 
If ,ICH lN DIGITS) THEN ER~CRI12Zl 
t.LSE 
REPEAT t.XP := lO•EXP + IOROICHl- CRCI'O'lli 
N£XTCH 
~NTIL ,(CH IN ~IGITSli 
IF SiGN THU; SCA'-E : = SCAL£. - EXP 
t.LSE SCALE := SCALE + EXP 
E.Nl!i 
IF SCALE ~ 0 THEN 



























































IF SCALE < 0 THEN 
BEGIN FAC := 0.1; SCALE := -SCALE ENC 
ELSE FAC := 10.0: 
REPEAT IF OOOtSCALEI THBN R := R•FAC; 
FAC := SQRIFACli SCALE := SCAlE DIV 2 
UNTIL SCALE = o; /•NO~ R = 10!SCALE•/ 
HVAL := RVAL•R 
~NUi 
E~Di 








••••: /•CrlARACTER STRINGS•/ 
~~GIN LGTH := Oo SY := STRINGCONST: GP := NOOP; 
REP£~T 
REPEAT NEXTCHi LGTH := LGTH + 1: STRINGCLGTHI := CH 
UNTIL CCH = £0LI OR CCH = ''''li 
If CH = EOL THlN ERRORI125l ELSE NEXTCH 
UNTIL CH # ''''i 
LGTH := LGTH - li /•NOW LGTH = NR OF CHARS IN STRING•/ 
IF L6TH = 1 THEN VAL.IVAL := OR~CSTRINGClll 
ELSE 
BEGIN NEWILVPtSTRG:LGTHJ; 
WITH LVP! 0~ 
BEGIN SLGTH := LGTH; 
fOR l := l TO LGTH DC SVALCII := STRINGCII 
END; 
\IAL.VALP := LIIP 
£NI.J 
~Nu; . : . :
BEGIN OP := NOGPi NEXTCH; 
If ~H = •=• THEN 
BLGIN SY := B£COM£Si NEXTCH ENO 
ELSE SY := COLON 
u~u; ... : 
I:IEGIN 6P := ~OoP; NEXTCH; 
IF CH = '• • THEN 
blGlN Sf := COLON; NEXTCH END 
ELSE SY :: PERIOD 
ENCo . /.: 
tsE.GlN NE.XTCHi 
lF CH = ••• THEN /* COMMENTS 
BEGIN NEXTCH; 
IF CH = •s• THEN OPTIONS; 
REPE.AT 
LOOP IF CH = EOL THEN ENOOFLINE; 
































































NEXTCHo GOTC l 
ENC; 




If CH : •>• THEN 
B~GIN SY :: ARROW: OP 
E.LSE 
NCOP; NEXTCH END 
BEGIN SY :: ADOOP; OP 
I:.NDi 
• <. : 
BEGIN NEXTCH; SY :: RELQP; 
If c·~ : •:• THEN 
MINUS END; 
BE.GlN OP :: LLOPi NEXTCH ENG 
t.LSE. 
•>• THEN lf CH = 
BEGIN 
ELSE OP 
OP :: NEOP; NEXTCH END 
LTOP 
o;o; . ) . : 
BEGIN NEXTCH; SY :: RELOPi 
If CH : •:• THEN 
tiEGIN OP :: GEOP; N£XT~H £NO 
t.LSE OP :: GlOP 
ENO; ..... : 
t!EGIN NE.XTCH; SY :: RELQP; 
If CH : •:• THEN 
BEGIN UP :: N£Qp; NEXTCH END 
E.LSI:. IF CH : •>• THEN 
BEGIN OP :: LEOPi NEXTCH END 
lL~I:. IF CH: •<• THEN 
BEGIN OP :: GEOP; Nt.xTCH ENU 
tLSE CP :: NGOP 
E.Nu; 
' I • : 
~£GIN NEXTCHi GP :: NOCPi 
If CH: •1• tHEN 
dEGlN SY :: CATSY; N~XTCH £~~ 
tLSl SY :: Rt!RACKi 
t.Nu; 
'li'•········ ·····='•'''•")'• ., •••• •.•;•,•!•: 









~RO~t.ouRt. lMTERIOIFIP: ICPlo 
CHCNT - 1 
I•ENT~R !D POINTED AT ar FIP I~TO THE NA~~-TAgL£r 




































AN UNBALANCED BINARY TREE•/ 
VAR NAM: ALFAi LIP• LIPl: IDPi LLEFT: BOOLEAN; 
~E6IN NAM := FIP!.NAHEi 
LIP := IDTREECTCPfi 
IF LIP = NIL THEN IOTR£E¢T0P I := FIP 
t.LSE 
BEbiN 
kEPEAT L!Pl := LIP; 
1F LIP!.NAHE = NAM THEN I*NA~L CONFLICT, FOLLOW P.IGHT LINK•/ 
BEGIN 
IF LIP!.NEXT " LIP THEN ERRORtl30l 
ELSE 
IF LIP!.NEXT = FIP!.NEXT THEN ERRORI130Ji 
LIP := LlP!.RLINKi LLEFT := FALSE i 
u-.o 
t::..S£ 
IF LIP!.NAME < NAM THEN 
BEGIN LIP := LIP!.RLihK; LLEFT := FALSE ENC 
U.S£ BEGIN LIP := L.IP!.LLINK; LLEFT := TRUE END 
UNTIL LIP = N!Li 
IF LLt:FT THEN LIPl!.LLINK := FIP ELSE LIPl!.RLINK := FIP 
E.NO; 
FIP!.LLINK := NIL; FIP!.RLINK := NIL 
t.NO t•ENTERID•I 
PROCEDURE SEARCHSECTIONIFIP: IOPi VAR FIPl: IOPJi 
·/•FINO PREVIOUSLY DECLARED ENTRY NAHES 
--> PROCEDURE PRCCEOUREOECLARATIONt PROC£0UREDEFINE•I 
LABEL li 
~EGIN 
WHlLt. FIP " NIL DO 
IF FIF!.~A~~ = IU THEN 
IF fiP!oN~XT = FIP THlN FIP :: FIP!.RLINK ELSE GOTO 1 
iLSE IF FIP!.NAME < ID THEN FIP := FIP!.RLINK 
b04 lLSE FlP := fiP!oLLlNK; 
bU!> 1: FIPl := FIP 





















PRUCt.OURl St.ARCHlOIFlDCLS: S£TOFIDSi VAR FIP: IOPI; 
t•~iA~Ck FOR AN IDENTIFIER IN TH£ SYMBOL TAEL£•1 
LAbEL li 
VAX LIP: IOPi 
~£GIN 
FC~ 1Rl£X := TOP DOWNTO D 00 
bEGIN LIP := IDTR£E,TREEXI; 
~HIL£ LIP # NIL 00 
If LIP!.NAM£ = IO THEN 
BEGIN 
If LIP!.~EXT = LIP THEN LIP := LIP!.RLINK 
ELSE 
IF LIP!.KLASS lN FIOCLS THEN 
BEGIN 
IF LIP!.KLASS # FIELD THEN GOTO 1 
ELSE 
IF RlClOP = MIL THEN SOTO 1 
ELSE 
lF LlP!oNEXT = RlCICP THEN SOTO 1 
' -
--







































BEGIN If PRTERR TH~N ERRORtl3lli • 
LIP := LIP!.RLINK 
END 
IF LIP!oNAME C ID THEN 
LIP := LIP!.RLINK 
ELSE LIP := LIP!.LLINK 
/•SEARCH NOT SUCCESSFUL: SUPPRESS ERRCR MESSAGE IN CASE 
OF FOR~ARO REFERENCEJ TYPE IO IN PCINTEQ TYPE CEFI~ITIC~ 
--> PROCEDURE SIMFLETYPEt 
OR LASE~ CCNSTANT --> PROCEDURE GOTCSTATE~ENT•/ 
IF PKTE.RR THEN 
dEGIN ER~ORilJZ); 
t•TO AVOID RETURNING NIL• KEFERENCE AN ENTRY 
FUR AN UNDECLARED ID Of APPROPRIATE CLASS 
--> PkOCEUURE ENTERUNOECL•/ 
If TYPES lN FIUCLS THEN LIP := UTYPPTR 
ELSE 
IF VARS IN FlDCLj THEN LlP := UVARPTR 
ELSE 
IF FIEL~ I~ FIUCLS THE~ LIP := UFLCPTR 
ELSE 
IF KOhST IN FIOCLS THE~ LIP := JCSTPTR 
ELSE. 
IF PROC IN FIDCLS THEN LIP := UPRCPTR 
E.~Sl LlP := UFIDPT~; 
b~tS END: 
b59 1; fiF := ~IP 
























PROCEOUR~ GETBO~N~SIFSP: STP: VAK FMI~tF.MAX: INTEGER); 
/•tilT lNTlRNAL BOUNDS CF SUBRA,GE OR SCALAR TYPE•/ 
I•ASS~ME IFSP ~ NILI&IFSP!.FOR~ <= SUBR~NGE181FSP " FIXPTRI 
a~CCMPTYPESIFLTPTktFSP)•/ 
t:SEGIN 
wiTH FSP! UO 
IF FORM = SU~RANGE THEN 
~Eb!N FMIN := ~IN.I~AL: FMAX := MAX.~VAL ENC 
t:.LSE. 
l:lEiilN FtHN := Oi 
IF FSP = CHARPTR THEN FMAX := 63 
ELSE 
~NO 
IF FSP!.FCCNST ; NIL THEN 
FMAX := FSP!.FCONST!.VALUES.IVAL 
ELSE Ft!AX := 0 
lNU t•GETBOUNOS•I ; 
PROCECURl ATTRIBUT£LISTtFS: SCOLtANii 
I•LlST IOtNTIFIERS ANU OATA STRUCTURES•/ 
VAR I• ~IM: TKE~RA~3(; 



























































• t. I. '1. ft 
PROCEDURE MARKi 
/*~ARK DATA STRUCTUR£ ENTRI£~ TO AVOID MULTIPLE PRINTOUT•/ 
VAH 1: INTEGER; 
PAOCl~UriE MAAKSTFIFP: STPl; 
/*MARK DATA STRUCTURES• PREVENT CYCLES•/ 
~lblN 
.LF FP # N.LL THEN 
WITH FP! 00 
BEGIN MARKED := TRUEi 
CASE FORM OF 
SCALAR: ; 
SUBRANGE: HARKS TP I RA.NGETYPE l; 
~OINTER: I•UCN"T MARK ELTYPE: CYCLE PCSSI~LE; ~ILL ~E MARKED 
ANYWAY• IF FF = TRUE•/ ; 
SETS; 11ARKSTPIEL:it::Tl ; 




PROCEDURE MA~KIO~IFP: lDPlo 
BltHN 
IF FP ; NIL THEN 
wiTH FP! ;)O 





FOR 1 :=TOP CC~~TC LIM 00 MARKIDPIICTREE4Ill 
tNO I•I'IAkK•/i 
PROCEDURE FOLLO«STPIFP: STPJi 
~t:IHIII 
IF f~ # NIL TrlE.N 
WITH fP! lJC 
IF ~ARKE.D T11Ui 
~t::GIN I'IARKC.J :=FALSE; WRlH~I' ':!+.CRGIFPl:coSIZE:lOlo 
CASt. FORI': OF 
SCALAR: BEGIN WRITt.C'SCALAR':lOJi 
IF SCALKIND =STANDARD THEN WRITEC'STANLARc•:1Cl 
£LSE WRITEC'OECLARE0':1C•' ':4.0ROIFCCNSTI:6J; 
WRlTECEOLI 
ENOo 
SUBRANGE: BEGIN WRITli'SUBRANG£•:10•' •:q,QROfRANG£TYPEI:61i 
If RAN~£TYP£ # fLTPTR THEN 
WRITEC~IN.IVALoMAX.IVALl 
ELSE 





FCII'ITJ:.R: WRllEI'POI~TER• :1\l•' ':'loCROIELTYPEJ :EoECLJ; 













]~j ,, .. 
1::.!:> 
l:>b 









































• ... •  .. • .. • • .. .. • • .., • • .  
FOLLO;;STP I ELSET l 
I:: NOt 
• • • ~ -





FILL$: WRITEI'FIL~':lDr' •:t.trFILUNIT:2rECLl 
U•D I•CA~E*/ 
£NO I•LF HARK£0•/ 
lN~ I•FOLLCWSTP•I; 
PrlUClDUK~ FOLLOW.IDPIFP: I~Pl: 
VAK 1: 1t!.TEut.fi; 
"'-i.>l:'-1 
lF Ft' ;; :'ilL fht.N 
toil Trl FP! :.;:.; 
"£G:..N WtUT£1' •:-.,ORI.iiFPJ:Er' •,~;AI1c.:Sr' •:t.trCROILLINKJ:Eo 
' •:t.toCKCIRLINKJ:bo' •:t.toCRDilCTYP£1:6); 
CASE ~LASS OF 
TYPES: ~RITEI'TYP£':181; 
KCNST: Bt.GIN ~RITEI'CONSTANT':lDr' •:t.trCRCINEXT1:51; 
IF !~TYPE # :'i~L THEN 
IF IuTYPE : FLTPTR T~EN 
bt.:..IN 





IF IaTYPE!.FORM : ~~RAYS THE~ I•:TRINGCCNS~•/ 
~EUI~ 
IF ~AL~ES.VAL~ # NIL THE~ 
s~Gih ~RlTll' 'I; 
•ITH VALUE~.VALP! CC 




VARS~ ~£GIN ~RITEI'VARIABLE':lOl 
IF VKI~U: ACTUAL THEN RlTEI'ACTUAL':lQI 
EL5E ~RITEI'FCRMAL':lGI 
WRITll' •:t.toCRLINLXTl:GoVLEV•' •:t.toVAuDR:o 1; 
£NOl 
FllLI..i: WRITEI'FlE.LD':lf·o• •:t.toCRDINE.XTI:&,• •:lioFi...CACCo-:·£); 
PROCr 
Fur-u.;: blGIN 
IF KLASS= PRCC THEN ft~IT£1 'PRC:ECUR€':1~1 
ELSE WAITi.I'FUNCTlC~':lGI; 
IF PF~ECKINC = STANJARC T~£~ W~IT~I'STANCA~C':lOo 
KEY:lOJ 
Ei...~E 
b~GlN ~R-TEI'CECLAR~J':lCr' •:~trOROINEXTI:£1; 
WRITEI~FLtv,• •;q,°FACDR:&I; 
IF PFKlSC : ACTuAL THEN 
8EGI~ ~RITE I 'ACT~AL':lQt; 
Ir Fc;w~E.~L T~E~ •PITEI'F~RWAR:•:tCI 





























































~ - . • • 
lLSE WRITEc•~FORWARu':lOl; 













IF Fo THEN LIM :: 0 
LL~l blGlN LIM :: TOPi WRlTEC' L0CAL'l ENC; 
WHITE!' TABLES '•EULtECLl: 
MAKKt 
FO~ l ::TOP ~O~NTO LIM DO FCLLCWIDPCIOTREE;IIli 
~RITlllOLlt 
IF CH ~ EJL THEN W~IT£1' •:CHCNT+ol 
tNU t•ATT~IoJTELIST•/; 
PROClUURE bLOCKifSYS: SYSET: FBTYP:aLKTYPE: FSY: SYMBOL; FfRCCP: ICPlo 
!•PROCESS A PL/l BLOCK•/ 
VAR Ht::APHARK: INTEGER: FLABP: LSP: LINITPtfSTlNITPtLSTINITP: INITP: 
PROCEDURE BlGSLOCKIFBTYPE:bLKTYPll: 
/•MAINTAIN BLOCK INFORMATIC~ ANC PRINT 
~~VlLS C~ SOURCE LINE AT TH~ 
o£Gl~N1Nu OF EACH S~OC"•I 
::U>!N 
~L~AX :: SL~AX + 1; SIX :: SIX + 1; 
~LOtKS¢8IXI.BEGLEV :: BLMAXo 
lF FoTYP£ # ~EGINBLK THEN 9LCCK~¢SIXIoS~AME 
lL~L BLOCKS49IXIoBNAHl :: • •; 
~LOCKSCdiXI.dTYPL :: FBTYPE; 80£LI~ ::TRUE 
lNU I•BlGcLOCK•I: 
~RDCL~UH[ E~DoLOCKIFbTYPl:SLKTYP~I; 
l•dLOCK HOUSEK~EPING ANU L~VEL-PRLSTING 
~T THE END Of EACH BLOCK•/ 
VAR i~J: INTE~ER: 
blGlN 
INSYMdO~: 
lf FoTYPE a·BlGlNSLK THEN 
dlGIN 
WlTH BLOCKSCBlXI DC 
lf SY : IOENT THEN 
bEGIN 
!.LA EEL 
IF CBNA"E : IOI AND IBTYPE : FSTYPEI THEN erx 
ELSE 
BEGIN 
NlPlAT SIX :: SIX - 1: ERRORI600l 
uNTIL CS~AM£ : I~l OR 13TYPE :F8TYPEio 
INSY~BCL; SIX :: eiX - l 
SIX - l 





































































BEGIN J :: o; 
If SNAME II • • THEN 
BEGIN 
FOR l :: CHCNT + l TO CHCNT + ALFALENG CO 
BEGIN J :: J + 1: LIN£¢II :: BNAME¢JI ENC~. 
CHCNT :: CHCNT + ALFALENG 
E.NOi 
t!IX := BlX - l 
EN!) i 
lLS~ BIX :: ~LX - li 
~UELIM ;: TRUE; ENOL~V :: BLCCKS¢diX+l1~3EGLEV 
~~u l•lNOBLOCK•Ii 
PROCEDURE SKIPCFSYS~ SYSETJi 
/•SKIP INPUT STRING UNTIL RELEVANT SYMBOL FOUND•/ 
blGIN WHILE ~tsY IN FSYSI DO INSYHBOL END: 
PROCE.CuRE ERRSKIPCFERR~R: INlEbERi FSYS! SYSETJi 
6E~IN lRRO~CFERRNRI; SKIPlfSYSl END; 
~ 
PROCE.OURE CCNSTANTifSYS! SYSET; VAR f$P! $TP: VAR FVALU! VALUii 
'•SET uP THE DATA STRUCTURES FOR STRINGS AND CONSTANTS•' 
VAR LSP! STPi LIP! lOP; SIGN! CNCNEoPOSeNEGli 
·alGIN LSP :: NILi fVALU.lVAL :: Oi 
If ~csY IN COMST6E6SYSI THEN ERRSKIP1123oFSYS OR CCNST9EGSYS); 
lf ~y IN CONSTBEG~YS THlN 
BEGIN 
If SY : STRlNGCC~ST THE~ 
BEGIN 




WITH LSP! DO 
El'i:H 
BEGIN AELTYPE -~ CHARPTR: INXTYPE := NIL; SIZE := LGTH 
E~ 




SIGN :: NONE; 
If CSY: ADDCPl&COP·IN ¢PLUS,HINUSit THEN 
BlGIN IF OP: PLUS THEN SIGN :: POS lLSE SIGN := N[Gi 
lNSYI•BOL 
END> 
If. SY : !DENT T~EN 
BEGIN SEARCHlOtCKONSll•LIPlo 
WITH LIP! DO 
BEGIN LSP :: .IOTTPEo FVALU :: VALUES ENOi 
IF SIGN ; NONE THEN 
IF LSP : FIXPTR THEN 
_jL_l_ --.__. 


























































If fSP1!.fORH : SUBRANbE THEN 
COMPTYPES :: COMPTYPEStfSP1!.RANGETYPEoFSP2) 
ELSE 
IF FSP2! .FORH : SUB RANGE THEN 
COMPTY PES ::: COMPTYPES tfS Plo FSP2! • RANGETYPE) 
ELSE COHPTYPES :: FALSE 
~LSE CO~TYPES :: TRUE 
~NU I•CCHPTYPES•/ i 
FUNCTION STRIN~CFSP! STP) : BOOLEAN: 
BEGIN STRING :: FALSE: 
If F~P a NIL THEN 
.l.f FSP!.FORH : ARRAY~ THEN 
!F CCHPTYFEStFSP!.A~LTYP~tCriARPTR) THEN STRING ::TRUE 
lhU I•STHlNG•/ ; 
PROCEOURE TYPtfSYS!SYSETiVAR FSP!STPiVAR FSIZE!ACORRANGE:VAR FINITP!INITPti 
/•ANALYZE TYPlS AND ATTRibUTES 
ANU SET ~p THEIR STRUCTURE CELLS•/ 
YAM LSPoLSP~tLSP~! STP: LINITP! INITP: LIP! lOP: LVP!VPi 
LSIZE! AUCRRANGEi LHlNoL~AX! INTEGER; 
FUNCTION REP£ATCCUNT! INTEGER: 
I•USlO fuR THl INITIAL ATTRibUTl•/ 
VAR LSP! STPi LVAL! VALUi 
BEGIN 
REPEATCOUNT :: 1: 
If SY : LPARENT THEN 
SEGIW IHSYHBOLo 
IF SY : HULOP THl~ RlPLATCOU~T :: 0 /•IE. t•l •I 
ELSE 
bEGl~ CO~STAUTCfSYS LR ¢RPARENTitLSFtL~AL)i 
IF LSP • FIXPTR.TH~N ERRORt12~t 
lLSl If LVAL.IVAL < 1 THEN ERRORC126l 
EL~E RlPEATCOUNT := LVAL.IVAL 
END: 
If SY: RPARENT THEN INSYMBCL ELSE ERRDRl21fl 
lNOi 
~NU I•REPEATCCUNT•/ ; 
PKOC~~URE SlftPLETYPECFSYS! SYSET: VAR FSP! STF; VAR FSIZE! AOCRRANGEJ; 
VAR LSPoLSPl! STPi LIPoLIPl: lOP; LCNT! INTEGER; LVALU: VALUe 
~EGIN FSIZE :: 1: 
lf ,tSY IN SIKPTYPU!~GSTS) THE~ lRRS·KIPtlOlofSYS OR SIMPTYPEBEGSYSH 
lf SY IN SIHPTYPEBEGSYS TH~N 
tsEGIN 
IF SY : LBKACK THEN 
bEGIN REWILSPtSCALARoOECLARE~); 
LSP!.SllE :: 1; 
llPl :: NILe LCNT := o; 
Rt.PEA T INS YKSQL; 
IF SY : ILENT THLN 
SEGIN NEWlLIPoKON5Tli 
WITH LIP! OC 
BEGIN NAME :: 10; IDTYPE :: LSP; NEXT 





























































£NTElUO CLIP J; 
LCNT := LCNT + 1; 
LIPl := LIP; INSYKBOL 
Et<D 
ELSE ERRCRCl02J; 
IF ~csy IN FSYS OR LISTOELIMSJ THEN 
ERRSKIPilOtFSY~ 0~ LI~TOEl..IMS) 
UNTIL SY # COMMA; 
l..SP!.FCONST := LIPJ.; 
IF SY = RBRACK THEN INSYMBOL ELSE ERRORI22J 
END 
ELSE IF tSY IN SVATTRSY~) THEN 
d£GIN LSPl := NIU VilAS£ := NULL; 
IIHlLt. t~Y ~N S~ATTRSYSJ DO 
ot:~IN 
IF SY = FIXE::lSY THEN LSPl := FIXPTR 
El..St. 
IF SY = Fl..OATSY THEN LSPl := FLTPTR 
ELSE 
IF SY = BINARYSY THEN VBAS£ != BINARY 
ELSI:. 
IF SY = OECI~Al..SY THEN VbAS£ := DECIMAL 
ELSE 
IF SY = LIKESY THEN 
BEGIN lNSYKBQL; SEARCHIOCCVARSttLIPt; 
LSPl := LIP!.I~TYPE 
E~U 
ELSE 
IF SY = INITIALSY THEN 
IF VbASI:.~ THE~ ERRSKIFtl06t¢RP~~ENTI) 
£LSE 
BlGI~ INSYMBOL; FINlTP := LSTINITP; 
IF SY = !..PARENT THEN INSY~SOL ELSE ERR0Rt25)o 
LOOP NEWCLINITPt; 
WITH LINITP! DC 
BlGIN N£XTINIT != NIL; REPEATF := REPEATCOUNTi 
CONSTANTtFSYS OR LISTDELIMStl..SPtLVALUto 
INITVAL != LVALUo 
l..STINIT~!.NEXTISIT := LI~ITPi LSTINITP. := LINITP; 
EOO; 
EXIT IF SY R COMKAo 
INSYMBOL 
ENDo 
IF SY # RPARENT THEN ERR0Rt2~) 
E~D I•SY = INITIALSY•/ 
ELSl 
IF SY = BASEOSY THEN VSAS£0 != TRUE 
El..Sl 
IF ISY IN 4AUTO$YtSTATICSYtEXTERNSYI) THEN ERRORt403); 
lNSYKSOL; 
ENC; . 
l..SP := LSPl; 
IF LSP ; Nll.. THEN F5IZE := l..SP!.SIZE; 





























































IF SY = !CENT THEN 
BEGIN SEARCHIOICTYPEStKONSTitLIPJ; 
IF LIP!.IDTYPE " NIL THEN 
tiEGIN INSYI180U 
IF LIP!.KLASS = KONST THEN 
~EGIN NEWILSPoSUSRANGEI; 
WlTH LSP!t LIP! DC 
ENO 
t:LSE 
. ~EG!N RANGETYPE := IDTYPE; 
IF STRlNGIRANGETYPEl THEN 
BEGIN ERROR1l54); RANGETYPE :: NIL END; 
HlN :: VALUES; SIZE :: 1 
END; 
IF SY : COLON THEN 
:lEGIN INSYP'aOLi 
CONSTANTifSYStLSPltLVALUI; 
LSP!.M~X :: LVALU; 
If LSP!.RANGETYPE # LSPl THEN E~RCRI15ll 
END 
ELSE 
3EGIN IN::; YI'!BOU 
LSP!.HAX :: LSP!.~IN: 
LSP!.MlN.IVAL :: 1 
teNDo 
dEGI~ LSP :: LIP!.IUTYPE; 
IF LSP a NlL THEN FSIZE :: LSP!.SIZE 
END 
END /•ICTYPE # NIL•/ 
E~D t•SY : !DENT•/ 
li...SE. 
~EGIN NE~ILSPtSU~RANG£1; 
CONSTANTIFSYS ~R CCOLCNitLSP1tLVALUI; 
IF STRINGILSPll THEN 
BEGIN ERRORilS-); LSPl ::NIL END; 
WITH LSP! DO 
dEGIN RANGETYPE :: LSP1; MI~ :: LVALUo SIZE 
lf SY = CCLON ~HEN 
l:lEGlN lNSYHBOL; 
C0~5TANTIFSYStLSPloLVALU); 
LSF!.MAX :: LVALU; 




~SP!.MAX :: LSP!.~IN; 
LSP!.MIN.IVAL :: 1 
END: 
U10; 
IF LSP I NIL THEN 
w.ITH LSP! DO 
If FCa" : SUSRANGE THBN 
If RANGETYPE # NIL THEN 
IF RANGETYPE : FLTPTR THEN 
E:EGlN 
1 EN::; 




























































IF MIN.IVAL > MAX.IVAL THEN ERRORll52) 
£NO< 
FSP := 1.'sp; 
IF ~est IN FSYS) THEN tRRSKIPllOtFSYS) 
iNO 
EL.Sl f:>P ::: NIL 
tNO I•S.&.~PLtTYPE•/ ; 
PROCiCUR£ FLELDLJ.STIVAR FSIZE! AOORRANGE; FIP: IOP); 
I•ANALYZ~ A RECORD OLCLARATION 
ANO SlT uP THE FIELD CELL STRUCTURES•/ 
VAR LIP! IUP; LSPolSPloLSP2! STP; 
OlSPLrLSIZErLiiZEJ.: ADURRANGE; LEVL: INTEGER; 
dti.>lN 
Lt.VL ;:: VAt...IVAU LSIZE ::: 0: OISPL ::: c.; LIP ::: NIL; 
LvCP 
If ~csY :: FIXCONST) THEN 
lRRSKlPIZO~rfSYS CR ¢FlXCCNSToCOMMAoSEMICCLONI) 
lF iY :: fiXCONST THEN 
If VALolVAL >= LlVL THLN 
i:lEG..lN 
If VAL.IVAL > LEVL THEN 
dEGI~ FIELOLISTILSIZEloliP); 
IF LSilEl > LSlZE THEN LSil£ ::: LSIZ£1: 
-£h0 
E.LS.E 
If VAL.IVAL :: LEVL TH~N 
.BEGIN INS Yl1tsOL; 
~ISPL := OISPL + LSIZE; 
.IF ~va,~LC THE~ E~C ::: i.>LM + LSIZli 
If SY ~ I~ENT THEN 
lRRSKIPilDtF~YS OR ciCENTtCCM~AoSEMICCLCNI)i 
IF SY :: IOENT THEN 
bEGIN NEWlllPoFilLO); 
L!P!.NAME := IDi 
If CIO(ll < •I•) v~ llC(ll > 'N•) THO; 
~IP!.BO ;:: FLT clLSE LIP!.bD ::: F!Xi 
LIP!.IuTYPL ::: Nlli 
LIP!.FL£V ::: LEVU 
LIP!.ht.XT ::: FIP: 
LIP!.FL~AOUR ::: C~SPLi 
ENH.RIDCLlP) i 
lNSYMSCLi 
LSP ::: NI~; LSill ::: li 
IF SY :: LP~RENT THEN 
TYPCFSYS OR VATT~SYS OR LISTCELIHSrLSPolSIZEtLINITF); 
IF LSP # Nil THEN LIP!.IOTYPE := LSFi 
VBASl ::: \L.:..L; 
IF ~csr IN SEMICOM~A OR VATTRSY$) THEN 
ERRSKIPilOoFSYS OR SEHICO~~A)i 
IF tSY lh VATTRSYS) THEN 
TYPIFSYS OK SE~ICC~MAoLSPoLSIZEtLINITP)i 
IF LSP :: N1L THEN 
BEGIN 



























































IF LIP!.BO = FLT THEN LSP := FLTPTR 
ENOl 
IF ~tVBAS£ IN CBINARY.OECIMALII THEN 
SEGIN 
IF LSP = FIXPTR THEN VBASE := BII'iARY 
ELSE 
IF LSP = FLTPH THEN VBASE := DECII'!AL 
ENOl 
lF ILSP = FIXPTRI OR ILSP = FLTPTRI THEN LIP!.eO := VBASEl 
WITH LIP! OC . 
IF IDTYPl = NIL THEN IDTYP£ := LSP 
~LSE 
illGIN LSPZ := !~TYPE; 
REPEAT LSPl := LSP2; 
ENOl 
LS~1!.SIZE := LSP1!oSIZE•LSI2L1 
LSPZ := LSPl!.AELTYPEi 
UNTIL LSPZ = NILl 
LS?1!oAELTYPE := LSPl 
LSilE := LLP!.ICTYPE!.SIZEl 
uw; 
ENOl 
IF ~ISY IN SEMICOM~AI THEN 
ERRSKIPtlOtFSYS JR ~CCMMAtFIXCONSTtSEMICOLC~Il 
ENU l•lF IVAL >= L~VL•/ 
EXIT IF ISY = SEMICOLON) 0~ CVAL.IVAL < LEVLil 
iNSYKSOLi 
END; 
FSiZl := Ol~PL + ~SIZE; 
LNU l•fiELDLlST•I 
t:JE&.IN I•TYP•/ 
FINlTP := LSTlNITPl 
If 1 ISY IN TYPEBEGSYS OK SEMICOM~AI THEN 
~RRSKI~I1UltFSYS OR TYPE8lGSYS)l 
IF SY IN TYP~aEGSYS THEN . 
lF SY lN SIMPT~PEaEGSYS THtN SIHP~ETYPEIFSYStFSPrFSIZE) 
li..St: 
tsE.C.lN 
/•POINTER•/ IF SY = POINTlRSY THEN. 
B~GlN NEWILSP•PCINTlK); FSP := LSP; 
WlTH :..SP! CC 




/•ARRAY•/ IF SY : LPARfNT THEN 
~EGIN 
LSP1 != NIL; !~SYMBOL; 
LOOP NE~ILSPtAKRAYS)l 
illTH LSP! 00 
BEGIN A£LTYPE := LSPll INXTYP£ :: NIL; SIZE := 1 o;;:;; 
LSPl := LSPl 
SIHPLETYPEIF~YS CR LISTDELIHS~LSPZoLSI!Eio 
IF LSP2 # NlL tHEN 
BEGIN 






























































If LSP2 = fLTPTR THEN 
BEbiN ERRORll53); LSP2 := NIL END 
ELSE 
IF LSP2 = fiXPTR THEN 
~EGIN ERRORI153); isP2 ::NIL END; 
LSP!.INXTYPl !: LSP~ 
END 
lLSl ~EG.I.N ERRORI154); LSP2 :: NIL EN~; 
ENt:. 
lLS£ 
BEGIN SEAR~HIDI(VARSI oLIPli 
hlWILSPoSUBRANGE.); 
~ITH LSP!o LIF! CO 
[h~ 
t:lbiN 
If VKI~~ ; FOR~AL ThE~ ~RRCRI155)i 
IF IuTYPl ; FlXFTR THEN ERRCRC15Eli 
E.RROr<l'+0:3li 
RAN~~TYPE :: .IDTYPE 
END 
EXIT IF SY ; CC~~A; 
.:.t;S YMbO:.. 
EN.Ji 
IF SY = RFARE~T THEN INSYMSCL E~SE ERRCRI24li 
LSP :: Nlli LSlZ£ :: li 
REPEAT 
;.;ITH LSPl! iJO 
BE~lN LSP2 :: AE.LTYPEi AELTYPE :: LSP; 
If lSXTYP£ I NIL THEN 
E~~; 
olEIN~[ QCUN~SilNXTYPEtLMIN,LMAX)i 
LSIZ~ : .LSIZE•ILMAX- L"I~ + lli 
SIZE ; LSIZE 
ENIJ 
LSP :: LSPl~ LSPl ;: LSP2 
UNTIL LSPl : NlL 
t.NO 
ELS!:.. 




If SY : LPARENT THEN 
a~GIN TYFCFSYS 0~ LISTCELlMSoLSP,LSIZEoLINifPii 
IIITH L:OP! OC 
£NO 
BE: GIN 
Slt:£ := LS!ZE; 
IF AELTYPL = NIL THEN AELTYPE :: CHARPTR 
EL~E £RRORC1591i 
Et\Di 
ELSl LSP :: CHARPTR; 
If SY = INITIALSY THEN SI~PLETYPECfSYSofSPtfSIZEI 
t.l\[; 
IF SV = blTSY THEN 
~EGIH INSY~BCL; ERAGRI'+C]l; 































































BLG!N TYPIFSYS OR LISTDlllMSoLSPoLSIZEoLINITPJ; 
WITH L~P! 00 
LNO 
IF AtLTYPE = NIL THEN AELTYPE :: BOOLPTR 
ELSE £RRCRll591; 
ELSE. LSP :: 90CLPTR 
u;o 
t.t.S£ 
If SY : LABI:..LSY THLN 
d£GIN 




If ~~ : ki:..COR~~y THI:.N 
tkGIN 
LSIZL :: Oi ':.Y :: f:XCONST; 
fl£~~LI~TILS.I.Z£oR£CIDPl; 
NEWILSPtRECOkDSll 
LSP!.SIZE := LSIZ£; 




IF iY : SETSY ~HEN 
t;E.Gl!'i lt.SYMBULl 
IF SY : OFSY TH~N 1NSYM8CL ELSE ERRCRI161l 
SIKPLETYPI:.IFSYSoLSPltLSIZt:.l; 
IF LSP1 # NIL THEN 
IF LSPl!.FCRM > SUBRANGE THEN 
8£GIN i.RROR 1170; LSPl :: !Ill ENC 
t.L~I:. 
IF LSP.L : FLTPTR THSN ERRORI17lli 
NE•ILSPtSt.iSI; 
liiTH LS?! ..;C 
~£6IN lL~ET :: LSPl: SIZE :: 2 ENCl 
<cliO 
Ei..O.i. 
IF SY : FI~ESY tHEN 
BEGIN H•SY":oOL; 
lf ,ISY !~ SEMI~CM~al T~~~ 
SKIPIS<.i'IICOM~~ll 
FILENO ;: FIL~NC + ll 
I;!:.W ILSPtf ILES I; 
wiTH LSP! DC 
BEGIN lOFA~CR := Q; 
FIL~~!T :: fiLi~C; SIZE :: SUFFSIZE 
lt.Ol 
NEkiLINITPI; FI~ITP :: LSTINirP; 
~ITH ~INITP! ~C 
~£GIN ~£XTI~IT :: NIL< TYPCINTER :: FIXPTR; 
INITVAL.IVAL :: FILENO: 
IF LSTIN.l.TP # NIL TH£N LSTINITF!.NEXTINIT :: LINITPI 
LSTI~ITP :: LlNITP 
ENO; 
l fi~ 
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.l.f ,ISY IN f~YSI THEN EA~SKiPilO~fSYSli 
If fSP ::NIL THEN fSIZl ::: 1 ELSE FSIZE ::: fSP!.SIZE 
t.NU t•TYP•/ ; 
P~UC(~uRE CONSTANTOEC~ARATIQN; 
VAk LIP: Il.ll'i LSI-: STP; !..VALe;: VALUi 
::H~.;IN 
lf ~~"!DENT THLN CRRSKIPI1~2rFSYS OR I!OlNTili 
WHlLt. SY :: lUENT 00 
~t.biN NEWI~!PrKONSTii 
WITH LIP! DC 
EJi..biN NAME := llii IDTYf'i.. := rJLL; i<EXT ::: NIL E~C; 
lNSYI'tiCLi 
.I.F ~~ :: :i..CC~~~ THt.~ INSY~HOL l~SE ERROR!lCSli 
CCN:::.TANTIFSY:; C.'l ISc.i"!ICC:..C!';I rLSPrLVALUii 
U-il t.R lD I.Ll P l ; 
LlP!.IOTYPE ::: LSP; LIP!.VALUES ::: LVALu; 
lf SY :: Sl~l~CLC~ THEN 
:H.G~N lt.SY:,dQ._; 
lf ~ISY l~ FSY~ OR llCENTII THEN ERRSKIFilr,FSYS CR ¢ICE~TI l 
t:N0 




VAfl. LlN.i!TP: li\ITPi LlPtLIPlt:..IP2: IJP: i..SP: STP; L.SIZE: ACCR:'UI!'\GE; 
tlf.<>IN 
If Y ~ IOENT Trl~~ E~RSK1Ptl~2,fSYS OR :ICENTI); 
~n~ ~ ~y = ~u~NT wC 
~ (,~N NEWILIP TYP~Sii 
t.lTn i...lF! C 
bLGIN :-~Ar-: :: :-r·• ;....;, t:ASC:'- ::: FA~SE: !~TYPE ::: I'<IL :ND; 
.i.NSYI'IcCL.i 
If SY:: ~C:CC~ES ThEN lNSYI'IBCL ELSE ~RRCRI1~51i 
TI~!FSYS GR ISlMlCC:..ON•R=RACKitLSPtLSIZLtLINITPii 
UoTERIDIL.lPii 
LlP!.IJTIPL :=;_SF; 
/•HAS ANT FC~WA~J Rt.fERE~C~ ~EE~ ~ATISflEC:•I 
Lll'l ::: fWPTrU 
wHILE L.i.Pl ; ~IL UO 
Elt.GH' 
IF LlFl!.NAM~ :: LIP!.NAMt. THEN 
~t.blN LlPl!.l~TYPt.!.Ei..TYPL := LIP!.I~TYPEi 
lf LlPl ~ f"PTR THEN 
Ll~~!.NLXT :: ~lPl!.NLXT 
~L5E FWPT~ ::: LlPl!.~EXTi 
1:.
,.,. .. ..., .. 
LIP2 ::: LlPli LIPl := LlPl!.NEXT 
t.l\:. ; 
lf SY :: St.MIC0LJH THEN 
bt.::;lN .... ~iSY'~tc~; 





























































IF FWPTR # ~IL THEN 
SE~IN ERRCRllOb); WRITElEOL); 
REPEAT wRITEl' T¥Pl-ID •,FWPTR!.NAME,EOLl; 
fwPTR ;: fWPTR!.NEXT 
UNTIL fWPTR : NIL; 




/•DEAL W.I.Trl A 'DECLARE' STATEMENT•/ 
~AR LlPoLIP1oLIPPoNXToNXTl: iCP; LSPoLSPloLSPloLSPPtLASTYPE: STP; 
LAUDRtSl~EoLSlZE: AOURRANGE; FI~ST: BOCLEAN; 
Ll~lTPloLIN~TPZ: INITP; 
PriOC~CVRl F~CC~U~R~UECLARATIO~IFIP: IDP); 
I•HA~~LE LNTRY OlCLAfiATlONS•/ 
~AR LlPoLlP~: lOP; LSP: STP; fORw: 3COLEANi 
PRCCl~UKE PARAMTYPELISTIFSYS: SYSETi VAR FPAR: I~P); 
I•SET UP CELLS AN~ 
STURE ATT~I~~TES FuR EACH FOR~AL PARAMETER•/ 
VAF< LlPoL1f'loLlP2oLIP3: ICF'; LSPoLSPloLSP2olSP3: STP; 
OFFSET: ADlRRAft&El 
~~~IN LlPl ::NIL; OFFS~T :: 'ti 
If ~lSY IN FSYS OR CLPARENTI) THEN E~RSKIPC28ofSYS OR CLPARENTI)# 
IF SY : LPARENT THlN 
tlEG!N lNSYKBOU 
LOOP 
If ~ISY IH CPROCEOURESYolPARENTI CR VATTRSYSI THEN 
lkR~«1Pt~2~tFSY~ ~k ~lCC~Tt~FA~~~IIli 
If SY : PRCCEDvRESY TH~N 
bLGlN NEWlLIPoPROCoOECLAREOoFCRKAlli 
WlTH LIP! DC 
BEGIN NAME :: • •; IOTYPE :: N!Li NEXT :: L!Plo 
PFLEV :: LEVEL; PFADOR :: OFFSET 
t.NC i 




IF lSY IN VATTRSYS OR CLPARENTII THEN 
bEGIN NEWlLlPtVARS)i . 
WITH LIP! DO 
BEGIN I'IAME := • •; 
VKIND :: FCRHALo NEXT :: LIPlo VLEV 
VADOR :: OFFSE.T 
END; 
LIPl :: LlPo OFFS[T :: OffSET + lo 
VBASE :: NULLi VBASED :: FALSE; 
TYPlfSYS OR CRPARENTitLSPoLS1ZEtliNlTP1); 
LEVEl + li 
~F LSP :NIL THEN ERRSKIPl322ofSYS OR LISTDELIMS) 
LLSE 
IF ~lLSP!.fORH IN CSCALARoARRATSoSUBRANGEoPCINTERI) 
BEGIN ERR0Rl32llo l.iP!.IOTTPE :: NIL ENO; 
IF L~P1.FORK : ARRAYS THEN 



























































IF ~cLSP!.FORH IN ¢SCALARoSUBRANGEoPOINTERt) THEN 
BEGIN ERROR1l21J; LIP!.IOTYPE ::NIL. E~C; 
LSP2 :: LSPi 
REPEAT LSP3 :: LSP2i 
LSPi :: LSP3!.A£LTYPEi 
UNTIL LSP2 : NILi 
LSPJ!.AELTYPE :: LSPl; 
t.NOo 
If , I VBAS t. IN ¢BINARY oOLCIHALI J THEN 
3EGIN 
IF LSP : F~XPTR THEN VBASE :: BINARY 
ELSE 
IF LSP : FLTPTR THEN VBASE !: DECIMAL 
~NOi 
IF ILSP : FIXPTRl OR ILSP : FLTPTRJ THEN LIP!.BC :: VBASEi 
LIP!.IDTYPE :: LSPi 
IF ,ISY IN LISTOELIHS OR FSYSJ THEN 
£RRSKIPI322ofSYS OR ¢COHMAoSEHICOLCNoRPARE~TI Ji 
ENOi 
EXIT IF SY • COMMA; 
INSYHBOL 
ENCi 
IF SY : RPAHENT THEN 
i:!£611'4 lNSYI'iiOLi 
IF ,ISY IN FSYSJ THEN ERRSKIPClOoFSYSJ 
END 
HSl E.~RORC21f J; 
LlPJ :: NILi 
/eRE.VERSE POINTERS•/ 
WHILE LIPl • NIL ~0 
lilTH LIPl! OC 
Bt.GIN LlPZ :: NEXT; NEXT !: LIP~; 
LlPl :: LIPli LIPl :: LIP2 
ENOo 
FPAR :: LIPl 
t.NO /elf SY : LPARENT•/ 
tLSE FPAR :: NIL 
ENO /•PARAI'TYPELIST•/ ; 
dEGlN F•PROC£0UREDECLARATION•/ 
NXT :: FlPi NXTl ·!: NlLi 
WHILt NXT • NIL 00 
WITH NXT! 00 
dEGlN 10 :: NAHEi LIP :: NIL; 
SEARCHSECTICNIIOTR(E¢T0PioLIPJ: /•ALREADY OECL-REO•/ 
IF LIP I NlL THEN 
If LlP!oKLASS IN ¢PROCofUNCI THEN 
FOR~ :: LIP!.FORWOECLiCLIP!.PfKINC : ACTUALJ 
ELSE fORW :: FALSE: 
IF ~FORW THEN 
BEGIN 
NEWCLlPoPROC~OECLAREOoACTUALJi 
IF IOTYPE # NIL THEN ERRORC107H 
L.LP~oNEXT := NXTli . 
LIPl := NXH NXT := N(XTo NEXT :: LIPH 
LIP!.NAHE ::NAME; 


























































LIP!ofORWOECL :: TRUE: 
LIP!.EXTERN :: FALSE: 
LIP!.PfADDR :: o; 






!f SY : RETURNSSy THEN 
BEGIN INSYKBOLi 
lf SY # LPARE.NT THEN ERRSKIPC25•fSYS OR ¢SE.KICOLONI) 
t.LSE. 
l:lEGIN INSYMBOLi 
TYPCFSYS OR 4RPARE.NTioLSP•LSIZEoLINITP1J; 
If LSP # N1L THEN 
E. NO 
If ~cLSP!.fORK IN ¢S~ALAR•SUBRANGEoPOINTE.RI) THEN 
BEGIN ERRORt301); LIP!oiOTYPE :: NIL ENC: 
t.NO; 
WHILE. NXTl # NIL 00 
8EC:ilN 
NXT :: LlP!oNEXT; 
LIP!.NEXT :: LlPl; 
If SY # SE.MICOLON THEN 
Bt:GlN 
If LSP : NIL THEN 
til:. GIN 
If LlP!oBO : fiX THEN LSP :: fiXPTR 
E.LSE 
If L1P!oSO : FLT THEN L$P :: fLTPTR 
ENUi 
If ~cvBASE IN CblNARYoCECIKALII THEN 
BE~ IN 
If LSP : FIXPTR THEN VBASE :: BINARY 
ELSE 
If LSP : FLTPTR THEN VBAS£ :: DECIMAl 
ENIH 
If ILSP : FIXPTRI OR ClSP : flTPTR) THEN LIP!.BO :: VBASE; 
LIP!.IOTYPE :: LSPi 
LlP!.KLASS :: fUNCi 
EIID; 
NXTl. :: NXH 
ENI.lo 
lf SY : RPARENT THEN INSYHcOli 
I:.NU I•PROCEOURECECLARATION•I o 
PROCEDURE IDLISTIVAR fiP! IOPJ; 
I•SET UP IDENTIFIER CELLS 
AND ENTER THEM INTO THE SYMBOl TABLE~/ 
VAR NXT•NXT1•LlP: lOP; LSP!cSTP: EXHAUSTED: BOOLEAN; 
8E6IN NIT :: NlLi 
If SY : LPARENT THEN 
8EG1N INSYftdOL: IDLISTCNXT); 





























































IF SY : !DENT THEN 
BEGIN NEWlLIPoVARS)i 
WITH LIP! 00 
BEGIN NAME :: IDi NEXT :: NXT: MXT1 :: NXT: 
IDTYPE :: NILo VKINO :: ACTUAlo VLEV :: LEVEL 
IF 110~11 < •I•) OR liD¢11 > •N•t THEN BO :: FLT 
ELSE aD :: FIX; 
ENOo 
EN TEA 10 I LIP J; 
NXT :: LIPi 
INSYHBOL: 
END; 
L:.P :: NIL; 
IF SY = LPARlNT THEN 
TYPlFSYS OR VATTRSY$ OR LISTOELIHStLSP.SIZEoLINITPlJ; 
IF LSP- I NIL THEN 
BEGIN NXTl :: NXTo EXHAUSTED :: FALSE; 
REPEAT LIP :: NXT1: 
LIP! .lilT YPE :: LSP; 
NXTl :: LlP!.NEXT; 
IF NXT1 : NIL THEN EXHAUSTED :: TRUE 
lLSl EXHAUSTED :: ~XTl!.IOTYPE I NIL; 
UNTIL EXHAUSTED; 
Ewo; 
IF .. lSY IN FSYS OR CCOHf!AtSEHICOLONtRPAREtHJ CR ATTRSYSJ THEN 
LHRSKIPt10ofSYS OR ~COHHAtCOLONoSEHICOLONI OR ATTRSYSJ 
lXIT IF tSY I COHHAJ OR CLASTSY : RECOADSY); 
lNSYHBOL 
ENIH 
FIP :: NXT 
Utt> .I•IOLIST•.I 
liEGIIt .I•OECLARATION•.I 
OP :: TRUEi 
~EPEA: ~eASED :: f~LSE: 
IF ~~ : FIXCONST THEN 
~EG~N IF WAL.IVAL > 1 THEN ERRORC201Je LASTSY :: AECOADSY; 
INSYHBOL: IOLISTtLIP)e RECIDP :: LIP: 
IF SY : SASEOSY THEN 
BEGIN VBASEO :: TRUE; INSVMBOL: IDLISTCNXTJi 
NEWlLSPPoPOlNTEAJe 
IUTH NXT! DO 
BEGIN IDTYPE :: LSPPi 
VAOOR :: LC; LC :: LC + li 
IDTYPE!.SIZE :·: 10 LIP!.KLASS :: TYPES; 
LlP!eBASED :: TRUEJ LIP!ePOINTERID :: NXT 
END; 
ENDi 
If SY : COH"A THEN 
BESJN INSYHBOLi-
If SY : FIXCONST THEN-
BEGIN SY :: RECORDSH 
TYPlFSYS OR SE"ICOM"A•LSPoSilEoLINITPlJe 
UP!.IDTYPE :: LSl' ~. 
































































lLSE E.RRSK!PilOtFSYS OR SEMICO~HAJ; 
LASTSY :: OTHERSY; RECIOP :: .NIL; 
E.NO I•SY : fl.XCONST•I 
t.LSE 
~EGlN IOLISTINXTJ; 
LSP :: NILo LASTYPE :: NIL< 
IF ·~c~Y IN ATTRSYS OR SEMICOHHA) THEN 
ERRSKIPUOJoFSYS OR SEMICCH111AJ; 
If tSY IN ATTRSYS OR SlHICOHHAl THEN 
SEGIN 
IF SY : ENTRYSY THEN 
~EG!N INSY~SOL; PROCiOUREOECLARATIO~CNXTJ ENO 
ELS£ 
t!EGIN 
VBASE :: NULL; LINITP :: NIL; fiRST :: TRUEo 
TYPIFSYS OR CSEHICOLONoCOHHAoLPARENTI CR ATTRSYStLSPoLSIZEoLINITPlJo 
IF VbASEC THE.N 
SEGIN !OLI~TCLIPPJ; 
NlWILSPPoPOINTERto 
WITH LIPP! CC 
bE~IN IOTYPl :: LSPPo 
VADOR :: LC< . LC :: LC + lo 
IOTYPE!.SlZl :: li lOTYPE!.ELTYPE :: LSPo 
ENIH 
lNO I•If VSASEO•/ 
WHILE NXT I NIL DO 
WITH l\XT! I)() 
~EGI;.; 
IF LSP : ~IL TH£~ 
t!EGIN 
IF 8~ : Fix THEN LSP :: FIXPTR 
E~SE 
IF BC : FLt THEN LSP ;: FLTPTR 
t.NO; 
IF ~tVbASE IN cBINARYoDECI~ALlJ THEN 
~EGIN 
If L~P : f1XPTR THEN V6ASE :: BINARY 
ELSE 
IF LSP : fLTPTR THEN VBASE :: DECIMAL 
END; 
IF ILSF : fiXPTRJ OR CLSP : FLTPTR) THEN 80 :: VBASEo 
IF IOTYPE : NI~ THEN IOTYPE :: LSP 
ELSE 
IF IOTYP£ # LASTYPE THEN 
~£GIN LSP2 :: IOTYPE; LASTYPE :: IDTYPEo 
REPEAT LSPl :: LSP2i 
EkDo 
LSPl!.SILE :: LSPl!aSIZE•LSIZEo 
LSP2 :: LSPl!aAELTYPE: 
UNTIL LSP2. : NlLo 
LSPl!.AELTYPE :: LSP; 
IF VBASED THEN 
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VAODR :: LC; 
IF LINlTPl!.NEXTINIT # NIL THEN 
&EGIN LINITP :: LINITPl!.NEXTINITi 
LADOR :: VAOORi 
WHILE LlNITP # NIL 00 
BEGIN 
IF FIRST THEN LINITP!.INITADOR :: LACOR 
EL.SE 
BEGIN NEWCLINITP2Ji 
WITH LINITP2! DO 
BEGIN NEXTINIT :: NILi 
R8PEATF :: LINITP!.REPEATF 
INITVAL :: LINITP!.INITVAL 
INITAO~R :: LADCRi LINITP :: ~INITP2 
ENDi 
LSTINITP!.NEXTINIT :: LINITP2; 
LSTINITP :: LINITPZ 
C:l\0; 
LAUDR :: LAOOR + LINITP!.REPEATFi 
LlNITP!.TYPOINTER :: LSPi 
LlNITP :: LINITP!.NEXTINIT 
END / • WHILE •I i 
FIRST ;: 'fALSEi 
£NO I• Lli\ITPl I NIL•/ 
LC :: LC + ICTYPE!.SIZE; 
ENOi 
r.XT :: M.XT i 
ENtH /•WHILE•/ 
lNL I•~Y I ENTRYSY•/ 
~NOi I•SY IM ATTRSYS OR SEMICO""A•/ 
lNUi 
.I.F ~c.sY IN SEH!COHHAJ THEN ERRSKlP11'ttFSYS CR SEMICOM"AJi 
IF CSY IN .SlHlCOHMAJ THEN 
If SY : CC"HA THEN 
I:IEGlN lNSY"BOLi 
IF ~ISY IN FSY~ OR ¢10EI\TI) THEN ~~RSKIPilCoFSYS CR ¢IOENTIJ 
t.NOi 
UNTIL tSY : SENICOLONJi 
1NSYH80Li DP ~: FALSLi 
END /•OECLARAJION•/ i 
PROCEDURE PROCECUREOEFINElfSYS: SYSETJi 
/•HANDLE THE DEFINI~lON OF EACH SL~CKt INCLUDING 
THE OUTERMOST ONE liE. THE MAIN PROGRA~J•/ 
VAR OLDLEV: OeeHAXLEVELi LIPtLIPl: IDPi LSP! STPo 
FORM! BOOLEAN# SLOCKTYPE: BLKTYPE# OLOTOP: TREERANGEo 
LSILEtLLC: ADORRANGEi 
PROClOURE PARA"ETE~LISTlFSYS: SYSETI! 
. /•INSERT FCRftAL PARAMETER NAMES INTO THE ICENTIFIER 
Cl~LS ALREADY SET UP BY PROCEDURE PARAHTYPELIST•/ 





























































~ ~ _.,. 
IF ~tSY IN fSYS OR ¢LPARENTIJ THEN ERRSKIPt323oFSYS OR ¢LPARENTIJ; 
If SY : LPARENT THEN 
bEGIN lNSYMBOLi LlPl :: _LIP!.NEXT; 
LOOP 
t.Nlii 
IF ISY # IOENTl OR ILIPl: NILl THEN 
ERR~KIP1323ofSYS OR ¢lDENToRPARENTI1i 
IF ISY : lDENTl~ILIPl' NIL) THEN 
B~~IN LIPl!oNAME :: Ii: ENTERI81LIPll ENC; 
INSYMbOLi 
If ~tsY IN .¢CCMMAI OR FSYSl THEN 
ERWSKIPI323ofSYS OR ¢COMMAtSEMICOLONtRPARENTili 
EXIT If SY # CDMMAi 
INSYMdOLi 
LlPl :: LIPl!~NEXTi 
E~i 
WITH ~lPl! DO LC :: VAuCR + IJTYPE!.SIZEi 
If LlPl!.NEXT ~ NIL THlN ERRORI32-Ji 
If SY : RPARENT THEN 
8EGIN INSYMBGLi 
If ~csY IN f¢fSYI ~R fS~Sll THEN ERRSKIPClCofSYS OR ¢fSYIJ 
l~ 
Ei...S£ EKilCill21fli 
t.Nu I•PARAMETt.~LIST•/ i 
~~~lN I•PRGCEC~REO~riNE•/ 
LLC:: LCi If ~EVt.L ) 0 THEN LC :: lfi 
If ISY •N ¢P~CCEOUR~SYoENTRY~Ytl THeN 
~lGIN 
S£A~CHSt.CTIONCIOT~E~4TOPioLIPJ; I•DECLAREG 1•1 
1f ~IP " NIL THl~ 
fJRW ;: LIP!.fJRW~ECL&ILIP!.KLASS I NILLI&ILIP!.PfKfNC : ACTUAL) 
t.LSL fOR~ :: fA~~E; 
If ~fOR~ TH~N ERRORC302li 
If SY : PROClCURESY THEN 
SEGlN 
IF LIP I MAINP THEN 
If w~?!X : ~KPMAX THEN ERRORC703J 
LLSl 8EGIN JHPIX :: JHPIX + li JMPTASCJMPI~I := 0 END; 
LIP! .PFAuOR :: J"!PIXi 
OL~LEV ;: LEVEL; OL~TOP :: TOPi 
If LEVEL < ~AXLEVEL TH~N L6VE~ :: LEVEL + 1 ELSE ERRCRI7~4Jo 
LlP!.PfLEV :: LEVEL; 
IF TCP < TREELIKIT THEN 
~LGIN TOP :: TOP + li IOTREECTOPI :: NIL ENC 
ELSE ERRORl701f); 
lNDi 
IN SYH~OL; dLOCKTYPE :: PR OCeLK; 
If SY : OPTIONSY THEN 
d.EGIN lNSYKBOLO 
IF SY : LPARENT 
IF lll : 0 1tAIN 
IF SY :: RPARENT 
THEN INSYHBOL ELSE ERRORI25Jo 
• THEN INS'USOL ELSE ERRORU0.2Ji 
THEN INSY"BOL ELSE ERRORC24Jo 
ENOi 
PARAHET~RLISTCCRPARENToRETURNSSYoSE"ICOLONIJi 
IF SY : RETURNSSY THEN 
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IF ~y # LPARENT THEN ERRSK1Pl25rFSYS OR ¢LPARENTrSEMICOLONI J 
ELSE 
dE~IN I~SYMBOLo 
TYPCFSYS OR ¢RPAR£NTirLSPrLSIZ£oll~ITPJ; 
IF LSP # NIL THEN 
IF ~cLSP!.FOR~ lN ¢$CALARoSU3RANGEoPCINTERII THEN 
bEGIN ERRORC3~1Ji LIP!.ICTYPE :: NIL EN:; 
J.F ~cOMPTYPESCLSPoliP!.IOTYPcl THEN ERRORI3n3lo 
lf LIF!.KLASS # FU~C THEN ERRORC304lo 




lF SY : SEMICOLON THEN 1NSYM30L EL~: ERRCRI27J; 
If LIP ~ MAJ.NP THEN 
~£GIN 
bLOCKtfSYSoBLOCKTYPEoSE~ICOLCNoLIPlo 
IF SY : SEMICOLON THEN 
BEGIN INSYMBOLo 
If ~csy IN STAT~~NTSYSI THEN 
ERRSKIPilOtfSYSl 
t::40 
t.L:>E t.RRCRI 27 l; 
IF ATTKLIST THt:N ATTRIQWTELISTIFALS~li 
LE~l~ ;: OLLLlVo TCF :: OL~TOP; 
t:NJ; 
u,c; 
i..C :: u.c; 
~~u I•PROCEOUHlOEFlNEo/ 
~R~Ct.~uRE bCCYIFSYS: SYS~Tii 
t•CKlV£ TrlE PxOCE~uRES WHICH HANOL£ THE 80~Y P~RT 
Of A PROCEuuREo AN~ ALSL THE WRITING TO DISC 
CF GENEHATEU CODE•/ 
CUNST CIX"AX : 1000; CSTOCCMAX : &C: LASHAX : 20; 
TYPE OPRANG~ : 0 •• 6lo COOERANGE : O •• CIXMAXo 
VAR COOl! ARRAY cCOOlRANGEI UF PACKLD 
RECOHO OP! CPRANuE; P1! O •• b3o P2! INTEGER ENC: 
ClXolX! !NTlGERo 
F"ETNIX: 1 •• 10; 
FUNCRETN! ARRAY¢1 •• 101 OF ACORRANGEi 
CSTPTR! ARRAY Cl •• CSTOCC~AXI OF CSP; 
CSTPTRix: O •• CSTuCCMAXo 
/•ALLOWS REF~REUCING OF NCNINTEGER CONSTANTS SY AN INDEX 
llNSTEAU Of A POINTLRio WHICH CAN BE STORE~ IN THE P2-fiELD 
CF THE INSTRUCTION RECORC UNTIL WRITEOUT • 
--> PROCEDURE LOAO WRITtOUT•I 
LAdPTR! ARRAYcl •• LABHAXI Of lBPo 
LABPTR!X! loeLABHAXo 
!! INTEGER: EP"AIN: AODRRANGEo 
LC"AXoLLCl: ADDRRAN~lo LlP! IDPo 
LLP: LBP: 
~ROCEOURE GENCCFCP! OPRANGElo 
1•6~NERATE 1 lkSTRUCTIONo NO PARAMETERS•/ 
dEGift CIX :: CIX + lo 




























































BEGIN ER~O~I702)~ CIX :: 0 END; 
WITH CODE¢ClXI DO 
dEGIN OP ;: FOPi Pl ;: Oi'PZ :: 0 ENDi 
lC :: IC + 1 
LND I•Gf.NO•/ 
P~UCEUUNE GENllfGP: CPRANGEi FPZ: INTEGER); 
/•GENERATE l lNSTHUCTIONo 1 PARAMETER•/ 
~EbiN ClX :: CIX + 1i 
lf CIX > CIXHAX THEN 
c£GIN ERRORI7U2li CIX ;: C ENDi 
wiTH COQE¢CIXI DC 
BEGlN OP :: •oPi P2 :: FP2i ~1 :: 0 ENOi 
.I.C :: lC + 1 
END I•GENl•/ i 
~KOCE~UKE GLN21fUP! CPRANGf.i FPloFPZ: INTEGER); 
/•GENERATE l lNSTRUCTIONo l PARAMETER• l ACORESS•/ 
bEGIN CIX :: CIX + li 
If ClX > C.I.X~AX THEN 
tsEG.I.N f.kHuR1702)i CIX :: ~ ENDi 
wiTH C~C£¢ClXI DO 
oL&IN CP :: FGPi Pl :: FPli P2 :: FP2 EN~; 
rc := rc + 1 
lNU t•GEN2•/ i 
PRUCUJUI'IE LC.AD i 
/•GENERATE A ~OAD INSTRUCTION OF A CCNSTANT OR VARIASLE•/ 
bEGIN 
11lTH GCESC ;;o 
1f TYPTK = ~lL TrilN 
i!EGIN 
CASl KINO OF 
C5T: Lf ITYPTR!.fCRH: SCALARJ&lTYPTR 8 FlrPTRJ TH£N 
IF TYPTR : BOCLPTR THEN GEN2(51/•LOC•Io3oCVAl.IVALI 
ELSE G£N215l/•LDC•/oloCVAL.IVALJ 
lLSl 
IF TYPTR : NILPTR THEN GEN~I51/•LCC•/o4o0) 
£LSL 
IF CSTPTRIX >= CSTCCCHAX THEN ERRORI70l) 
LL$l 
~EGIN CSTPTRIX :: CSTPTRIX + 1; 
CSTPTR¢CSTPTRIXt :: CVALeVALPo 




VAridL: CASE ACCESS OF 
EXPR: 
ENOo 
CRCT! If VLlVEL (: 1 THEN GEN1139/•LDO•/oCPLMTJ 
ELSE GENZCS_/.LOC•/oLEVEL-VLEVELoDPlMTl; 
ltiORCT: GlN 1 t 35/•IND•IolDPltH); 






























































KINI.i := EXPR 
END 
£Nil /*LOAD*/ 
PROClOURE STOREfVAR FOlSe: Ot.SCJ: 
I•~ENERATE A STORE INSTRUCTION•/ . 
l:lEt:;IN 
WITH FO£SC CO 
IF TYPTR # NIL TH£N 
CASE ACCESS OF 
DRCT: IF VLEVEL <= 1 THEN GENlf43/•SRO•ItnPL~Tl 
lLSE GEN2l56/•STR•/•LEVEl-VLEVELtCPLMTJ: 




t.l';l.i I•STOR£•1 , 
rROC£DURE LOAuADORESS: 
I•G~N~RATE A LOAO-AOURESS lNSTRUCTlON FOR USE WITH 
~TRING ON FLCAT CONSTANTSt AND bASE ADDRESSES 
OF A~RAYj ANU RECORJS. ALSC FOR LOA~ING 
OF PARAMETER~•/ 
~£~IN 
WITH ~~lS~ ~0 
IF TYPTR ~ NIL THEN 
~L&lN 
CASE KIN~ OF 
CST: IF ~TkiNGITYPTRJ THE~ 
IF CSTPTRIX >= CSTOCCMAX T~EN SRRO~I7Cll 
~LSl 
~l~IN CSTPTRIX := CSTPTRIX + ll 




VA"SL! CASE ACCESS Of 
ORCT! . IF VLEVEL <= 1 THEh GENll371•LAC•/oCPL~TJ 
ELSE GEN~l50/•LOA•I•LEVEL-VLEVELoOPLHTJ: 





KlNu != VARBL; ACCES~ := INVRCTl IOPLMT := Q 
£NO 
lNU I•LOAUAOORESS•/ ; 
PROCEDURE INSERTffCIX! COOERANGEo FIC! AOORRANGEJo 
l•lNSlRT AN ADDRESS flC INTO 
THE INSTRUCTION AT ADDRESS FCIX•/ 
BE81N COOEcFCIXI.P2 :: fiC 
END I•IHSERT•/ ; 
PROClDURE 6ENF~PCFAOOR! AODRHAN6E); 




























































IF YDLSC.TYPTR ~ NIL THEN 
IF GDESC.TYPTR # BOOLPTR THEN £RRORC500Ji 
~ENll3li•F~P*ItFADGR) 
£NO I•GENF.JP•I ; 
~ROC~OU~£ WR!TEOuT; 
I•~OR tACH PRO~EuuRlt TRANSLATE THE CCOE INTO 
MNEMONIC FORMt AND WRIT£ OUT THl CODEt IN 
NUMtkiC AND ~NEHONIC FORMt TO DISC•/ 
VAR LOP: OPRANG£; LPltLP2tltK! INTEGER; LIC: ADORRANGEi LCH: CYAR; 
LLPtLLPl: LBP; FORWLAB; BOOLEAN; LABLNAH: ALFA; 
~£GIN LIC :: IC - ClX - 1; 
FOR I :: 0 TO CIX UO 
I•U~t'•l 
dEGlN 
IF Ll~ ~C~ lC = u THLN WRITEILIC:71 
EL~E WRITEI" •:11; 
WITH ~0JL¢II CO 
S~GlN FORWLAB :: FALSE; 
IF OP =57 THEN fO~WLAB :: ~ciPl: Ol OR CPl: 99l)o 
IF CP = 51 THEN fORkLAB := Pl = 7; 
IF FORWLAB THEN 
~EGIN LLP :: FSTLASP; 
LLPl := LABPTR¢P21; 
LAJLNAM :: LLPl!oLA8NA~£; 
WHlLE LL~ # FLABP OC 
l:.NO; 
•ITH LLP~ 00 
IF LA8NAML : LAaLhAH THEN 
~EGIN 
IF CP = 51 THEN Pl :: 6 
ELSE 
lF LAb~Lv > Pl TH~N ERRORC~~~~ ELSE Pl •- ~· 
P2::LAcAO~R; LLP!=FLASP 
tNO 
ELSE LLP :~ NEXTLAB 
IF PRCODE THEN WRITEt• '!7tOP:3oP1!3oP2:12); 
lNO; 
If PRSY"S THEN dEGIN 
LOP:= C00l4li.OP; 
WRITE I' 0 tHNCLOPI :Jt; 
IF LOP >= ~a THEN 
SEGIN LP2 :: COOECII.PZ; 
IF LOP < ~~ THEN 8l6IN 
IF LOP : 30 THEN WRIT£t• 0 tSNACLP21!3t 0 "tCOOE4li.Pl:3l 
ELSE 
IF LOP : 32 I•ENT•I THEN WRIT£(' 'tLP2:s,• '!20tFPROCP!.NAHEl 
lLSE. 
If LOP : 38 THEN WRITECLPl!ol 
t:.LSE 
I•RET•I If LCP: ~2 THEN WRITEtCHRILP2)1 
ELSE WRITEILP2: b) END 
ELSE 
BEGIN LPl :: CODlCllePl; 
CASE LOP OF 
I•CHKoCUP•I 'lSoiU>• 
I•LOAtt.OCtSl~•l SOtS'loS6! 



























































I•NG CHK INSTRUCTION IS 
G£NlRATEO BY THIS COMPILER•/ 






!F CHRCLPll : 'M' THEN WRIT£(' '•LP2!41 
[ ,,,.. .. u .. ~ • 
51: 
CAS£ LPl Of 
I•I•I 1: WR!TEI'I •:z,LP2:12l: 
I•R•I z: WRlTEt'R •:z,c~TPTR;LF21!.RVALio 
I•B•I 3: WR!TEI'B'tLP2!5); 
I•N•I 11: WR!TEI"N'I; 
I•S•I s: W~ITEI'S •:z,CSTPTR;LP21!.P~AL); 
I*L*I b! W~IT~I'L '!2tLP2:121 
I•U..Jf'•l-
END I•CAS~ LPl•/ ; 
57: 
IF LP1 = C THEN W~IT£1' '•LF2:51 
ELSt. IF LPL = 1 THEN ~RITEI' •'I 
Eis~ WRITE!' ':6,LP1!6l 
E.N!.: I•CASl•t 
£ili:J t•Ei.._.£•1 
lh~ I•IF i..OP >= 3U•I 
ENJ I•!F P~SYMd•l ; 
11dU TE.I t.OL H 
If PRCOC£ Trl£~ 6E.uiN 
wiTH t;OOE¢11 DO 
IF OP : ..)d THi.N 
tst .. GIN 
~ITH CSTPTRCP21! CC 





IF OP = 51 THLN 
If P1 : 2 THEN a~GIN WRITEC' 'oCSTPTR4P2t!.RVALlo 
;; rei TE I EO L..J END 
E~SE IF Pl : 5 THEN BEGIN W~ITEI' 'oCSTPTRCP21!.FVAL); 
liRITEIECLI END; 
i....IC ::: LIC + 1: 
t.liiO I•FOtU/ ; 
lhU I•~HITEOUT•/ ; 
PriOCLCURl STATEMt.NTIFSYS: SY~£Tl; 
I•ANA~YZE LABE~S A~O DRIVE THE STATE~ENT PRCCES~CRS•/ 
LAb£L 1; 
VAR L~P! IuP: ~LP: LSPo 
PROCEDURE £XPRLSSIONtfSYS! SY5£T); FOnWARCo 
PROCEDURE SELECTORCFSYS! SYSETi FIP: ~uP). 
t•ANALYZE iACH VARIABLE ·NAME IN A STATEHENTt 
GENERATING INSTRUCTIONS If NECESSARY. DEAL WIT~ 
~OMPOUNO NA~E.S Eue SUoSCxlPTEO VARIAaLES• FIELDSo 
bAS~O VAniABLESo AND f~NCTION NA~ES. */ 
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f:jEGIN LDPLIIT :: Oi LIP :: flPi 
WITH GDf.SC DO 
BEGIN TYPTR :: LIP!.IClYPEo KIND :: VARBLi 
IF LlP!.KLASS = FIELD THEN 
BE.!;IN 
WHILE LIP!oKLASS = FI£LJ GC 
BLblN LDPLKT :: LDPL~T + LIP!.FLDACDRi LIP :: LIP!.NEXT ENCi 
if LIP!.IDTYPE!.FCRM ~ RSCOR~S THEN ERRCRCSOitli 
llli!H 
CASE LIP!.KLASS OF 
TYPi:.S! 
IF ~LIP!.8ASlU Tnf.N ERRCRI1t7Ql 
t.;.S£ 
3E<;lN LASTSY :: SYi SY :: !DENT; 
~~LECTCRI¢I~LNTitLIF!.P~INTLRIUli LOACi 
~y :: LASTSY; LI<STSY :: CTHERSYi 
h!TH GOi:.SCt TYPTR! ~0 
BEGIN KIND :: VAR3Li ACCESS :: INDRCT; 




wiTH LIP! f.)Q 
If VKI~u = ACTuAL THE~ 
~EGIN ACCESS :: ORCTi VLEVEL :: VLEVi 





ACCESS :: l~ORCTi IuPLMT :: LCPL~T 
Lt.[; i 
·tlt:.Gl~. LGPUH :: uo 
WHILE LIP!.KLASS = FIELD JO 
t:!lGIN 
L~PLHT :: LOPLMT + LIP!.FLOAOOR; 
LIP :: LlP!.NEXT 
t.NOi 
wiTH LIP! OC 
t:NOi 
F u!'IC: 
IF VKINU : ACTUAL T~EN 
BEGIN ACCE~S :: DRCT;-vLEVlL :: VLEVi 




ACCESS :: INORCT; IuPLMT := LCPL~T 
END; 
wlTH LIP! OQ 
IF PFOECKINO = STANDARD THEN ERRORt150t 
ELSE 
If PFLEV = 0 THEN ERRORC30Sl /•EXTERNAL FCT•/ 
EL:>E 
If PFKINO = FCaKAL THEN ERRORC306l 
ELSE. 


























































DPLMT := 0 
END 
I•IHPL. ~ELAT. AOOR. OF FCT. RESULT•/ 
END /•CASE.•/ ; 
END /•WITH•'/; 
IF ,tSY IN SELECTSYS OR FSYSl THEN ERRSKIPI133.FSY$ OR SELECTSYSio 
wHIL£ SY IN S£LECTSYS DO 
IH.GIN 
t•t•l IF SY = LPAR~NT TH~~ 
i:H.GlN 
REPEAT LOESC := bOESCi 
WITH LDt.SC DO 
lf TYPTR # Nll THEN 
IF TYPTR!.FORM # ARRAYS THEN 
8£GIN ERRCRI158}; TYPTR := ~IL ENC; 
LCA~AODRE.SSi 
INSYM~CLi EXPRcSS~C~IFSYS OR LISTDELIMSJ; 
LOAUl 
IF GO£SC.TYPTR # NIL THEN 
lF GOESC.TYPTR!.FORH # SCALAR THEN ERRCRtlS~); 
IF LOESC.TYPTR I NIL THEN 
wiTH LCESC.TYPTR! CO 
eEGIN 
1F CCMPTYPlSCI~XTYP(oGCE.SC.TYPTRl THEN 
bEGIN 
IF lNXTYPE # NIL THEN 
E.t.C 
BE61N GETdCUNO~ClNXTYPEol~INoLMAX); 
lF L~IN > 0 THEN GENll31/•0EC•/oLHINI 
~LS~ IF LHIN < C THEN GEN1C3't/•INC•/o-L~!Ni 
I•CR SIMPLY GENll31oLHINl•/ 
ENU 
ELSt. t:Rr<;;f(( 15 71; 
WITH GOt.:::.C DO 
B~GlN TYPTR := AELTYPE; KlNC := VARSL; 
ACCt.:::.S := INORCT; ItPL~T := 0 
t.NO; 
!F GOESL.TYPTR I NI~ THEN 
G~Nll3c/•IXA•/oGOESC.TYPTR!.SIZEI 
END 
UNTI~ SY " CCM~A; 
lF SY = RPARlNT THEN I~SYHBCL ELSE ERRORC24l 
ENO /•IF SY = LPAR~~T•/ 
ELS~ 
1•.•1 !F SY = PERIOD THEN 
bEGIN 
WITH GCESC DO 
~EGIN TYPTR ;= LIP!.IDTYPE: 
IF TYPTR I ~IL TH~N 
lF TYPTR!.FORM I RECORDS THEN 
~EGlN LRRCRI202J; TYPTR := NIL ENDe 
INSY"BOLi 
IF SY = IDENT THEN 
BEGIN 
IF TYPTR I NIL THEN 
BEGIN RECIDP :: LIPe SEARCHIOCCflELOioLIP)e 
If lLIP : UfLDPTR) OR lLIP!.NEXT I RECIOPI TH~N 
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liHlL£.. LLP II ,fLA!lP 00 
)liTH LLP! DC 
If LABNAME : 10 THEN 
tit:: GIN 
If LAST~Y = GOTCS• THEN Pl :: 0 ELSE Pl ;: E; 
P2 :: LAtiAUDRi SCTC l . 
UiU 
ELSL LLP :: N£XTLAB: 
tllwC LLP I; 





IDi LASLt.V :: Q; 
u: NlXTLAB :: fSTLA!JP 
FSTLASF :: LLP; LLP!oDlti~~u :: fALSE: 
LAdPTRIX :: ~ASPTHIX + 1; 
IF LAePTklX ) LAc~AX THLN LRRCRC705l 
C:L::it LAtiPTRifLABPTRIX I :: LLP: 
If LASTSY: 90TCSY THEN Pl :: BLOCKSifB!XI.ilEGLEV 
ELSE Pi ;: 7: P2 :: LABPTRIX: 
.1.: II'>:>YMIH.;Li LASTSY :: OTH!:.RSY 
~hJ I•LA~t.LCC~STA~T•/ 
P~CC£~~RE VARlASLC:IFSYS: SYSETJ; 
VAR LII': J:::.,p; 
:I~GlN 
IF SY : lOlNT THE~ 
dEGlN SEARCHIDC!fVAR~,JYPEStFIELDitLIPl: INSYMeOL ENC 
~LSE :llWlN ~RRORC~lli LIP :: UVARPTR lND; 
S~L~CTW"CfSYSt~lPl 
~;~~ ·/•W~~iAcL~•/ i 
P~OCl~URl fiLl~A"EIVAR fiP: IDPl: 
VAR LIP: lOP: 
bL6lN LIP :: UVARPTRi 
IF SY = flLESY TrlEN 
bUIN .i.NSYf!60U 
IF SY: LPA~ENT THE~ I~iY~80L ELSE E~RCRC25li 
IF ~y : ICE~T THLN 
~~~~~ SEA~CHI~I¢VAriSioLIPli 
IF LlP!.IOTYPE!.FGRM " FILES THEN 








PROCl~URl CALLtFSYS: SYSET; flP: IDPJi 
/•ANALYZE A PRCCECUR£ CALL FOR STANOARO 
ANC UE.CLAREU INTERNAL ANU EXTERNAL PROCECURES•/ 



























































VAR LSPtLSP1: STPi 
QlGIN ERROR(If03)i VARIABLEIFSYS OR LISTOELIHSli 
L~P :: NILi LSPl :: NILi 
IF GDLSC.TYPTR a NIL THlN 
WITH GOESC.TYPTR! OC 
IF FORY: : ARRAYS THEN 
~£GIN LSP :: INXTYP£; LSPl := AELTYPE £NO 
E.LSL Ef<RORC32bli 
IF SY: COHHA THEN INSYHBCL ELSE ERRORI29li 
lX~Rl~SIO~fFSY~ OR LISTClLIHSli 
IF GOESC.TYPTR R NIL THEN 
IF GulSC.TYPTR!.FORH I SCALA~ THEN ERRORI326l 
ELS£. 
If ,CO~PTYPlSILSPt~DESC.TYPT~l THEN lRRCRf32~); 
IF SY = CC~HA THEN INSYM~CL ELSE ~RRCRI291i 
VARIABLlfF~YS CR ~RPARLNTili 
IF GOlSCoTYPTR I NIL TMEN 
wiTH GOESC.TYPTR! DC 
IF FORM : ARRAYS THEN 
- t:t.GIN 
IF ,CO~PTYPESIAELTYPEtLSPll CR ,CC~FTYPESIINXTYPEeLSFl TH=N 
lRRGiH 32& l 
t:ND 
lL:'>l lRRORf32ol 
t.N!J I•PACII•/ i 
PROCEJUHE. UNPACKi 
VAR LSP•LSFl: STP; 
~tGl~ lRRCRllf03J; VAAlA9LlfFSYS CR LISTCELIMSJ; 
LSP :: ~ILi LSPl ~= ~1~; 
lf GU~SC.TYPTR I NIL THE~ 
WITn 6Dl$C.TYPTR! DC 
If fORM : ARRAYS TnEN 
~EGIN LSP :: INXTYP~; LSPl :: AELTYPE ENC 
E~S£ ERRORf32iJ: 
If SY : CO~HA THEN INSYHBOL ELSE C~RORt291i 
VARIA~L~1f5YS OR LISTD~LIMSJ; 
If GOE~C.TYPTR I NIL T~lN 
wiTH GDESC.TYPTR! 00 
If fORM : ARRAYS THEN 
~£GIN 




IF SY : COHHA THEN INSYHBCL ELSl lRRORIZ91i 
EXPRESSIONlfSYS OR ¢RPARENTIIi 
IF GOlSC.TYPTR a NIL TrlE~ 
IF ~uESC.TYPTR!.FOR~ a SCALAR THE~ ERRORI3Z61 
ELSE 
If ,.CO~PTYPESlLSPtGCESC.TYPTRJ THEN ERRCROZGJ; 
lNIJ /•UJ;PACK•/ ; 
PROCECURE HARKi 
~EGIN VA~lA8L£(f$YS OR ¢~PARENTIIi 
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~~GIN LOAOAOOR[SSo GEN113C/•CSP•Iol3/•SAV•/1 END 
EL S£ E.HROiH 32 7 l 
I:.N~ /•MARK*/ ; 
~ROCluURE. RELEASlo 
t~£G1N EXPRESSIONtfSYS OR ¢RPARENTilo 
If GDlSC.TYPTR # NIL T~EN 
IF bO~SCoTYPTR : FIXPTR TH~~ 






IF GDlSC.TYPTR # NIL Tnl~ 
lf GUESC.TYPTR: FIXPTR THEN GE~'CC/•ABI•/l 
ELSI:. 
If bDESCoTYPT~ : FLTPTR THEN GENOil/•ASR•/1 
lLSI:. blGIN £RRCRIS~7lo GCLSCoTYPTR :: FIXPTR E~C 
l~~ I•A~S•I ; 
PRG.;~;;u~t. Tl'l..:i'4C; 
el:.b.1.N 
IF GO~SCoTYPTI\ # ;;IL T>-~£~; 
IF GULSC.TYPTk # FLTPTR THE~ ERRORI327Ji 
G~NOC271•Tt{C•/Ji 
GO~SC.TYPTk := flXPTR 
t.NU I•TRU~C•/ ; 
I'Ru..;£:)~.:R<. o.-_; 
::l~blS 
IF ~UlSC.TYPT~ ~ ~IL TrtEN 
If ~ui:.SC.TYFTR!ofOR~ > ~ETS THEN ERRORI3Z7) o 
GUESC.TYPTK := fiXPTR 
t.NO t•OI<U•I ; 
f'~(ICE.LUl'<t. CHI<O 
et.GJ.N 
lf GOtSC.TrPTR I NIL ThE~ 
IF GUESC.TYPTR I FIXfTR THEN ERRORI327Ji 
GLE.SCoTYPTR := CHARPTR 
t.tcD t•CHR•I ; 
PROCEDUR£ PRI:.OSUCC; 
bEGIN E.RRORCq03lo 
IF GO~SC.TYPTR I NIL THEN 
If ~OESC.TYPTR!.FORH I SCALAR THEN ERROR13Z7l; 
I:.NO t•PRI:.USUCC•/ 
PROCE~URE SGN; 
~EGlN lXPRESSIONifSYS OR CRPARENTili 
If GD£SC.TYPTR a NIL THEN 
IF gOESC.TYPTR!.FORH a SCALAQ THEN ERRORI3Z7J; 
LOAD; GENll30/•CSP•/oZI•SGN•/to 
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liAR I: !NT£GER; 
cU:iiN 
fJR I :~ 1 TO 2 UO 
~lG!N lXPRLSSlD~IFSYS CR l~TDELIMS); 
li GDESC.TYPTR # N1L TH N 
IF GUlSC.TYPTR!.fORM ~CALAR THEN ERRCRI3271 
t:LSE LOA:Ji 




t' rHlC £..: UR£ SUI'!; 
clbl~ VA~!A6Ll(f~Y~ CR ¢kPA~lNTIIi b~ESC.Kl~~ :: \I~RBL; 
IF ~UESC.TYPTR " ~IL ThEN 





~.~:.; I•Sl...~•l ; 
~~UCE~U~L C~~LNC~STANJAR~; 
t•~EAL ~ITH A CALL OF A C£LL~RlC pqocE~UR£•1 
VA~ NXTt~IP: .r~p; LSP! STP; LKI~~: IOKI~D; LS! 2~0lEA~; 
~H~FPA~: I\TESER; 
~iGI~ N~~FPA~ :: Q; 
a~Tn flP! ~~ 
ciE61~ NX( :: :~(xT; ~~lNJ :: PFKIN~; 
lf ~EXTiRU THl~ 
IF KLASS : PROC THEN GEN2lql/•~ST•/oLEVEL-PFL£VoCl 
LLSL GE321'+l/•~ST•/•LlV~L-PFLEVolli 
~NOi 
If SY : LP,RENT l~lN 
dEG!N 
RlPt.AT Lb :: FALSli I•D~CIO~ WHLTHLR PRCC/FU~C MUST !: P~SS:C 
J:F L~INC : ~CTUAL Trl£~ 
~lllN 
lf ~XT : ~IL THEN ERRORlJ2q) 
~LSl Lb :: N~T!oKLASS IN CPRCCoFUNCt 
iNJ ELSE ER~OR1l2~J; 
t•FCR FC~~AL PRO~/F~NC LS I~ FALS£ AND EXPRESSION 
•ILL 6£ CALL~~. WHICH WILL ~LL•AYS I~TERP~ET A PRCC/f~~C 1: 
AT ITS el~l~NlNG AS A CALL RATHER THAN A FARA~ETER fASSI~G • 
lh TrllS IKPLEMENfATIONo PARAMETER PRCCECURES/FUNCTIC~~ 
ARE THEREFORL NOT ALLOWLO TL HAllE PRO:ErURE/FUNCT!C~ 
PARA~ETERS•/ 
lNSY~BOL; 
If Ld THEN I•P~SS FUNCTION CR PROCECLRE•/ 
BLUIN 
IF Y # ICENT THEN £RRSKIPI2ltfSYS CR L!STCELivSI 
LLS 
e ~IN 

































































IF ~r SY lN fSYS OR LISTL.ELIMS I THE~: 
~RRSKIPilCtFSYS OK LIST~~LI~Sl 
lND 
ENJ l•lf LB•/ 
U.SL 
~E~IN ~XPRESS!UhfFSYS OR LISTCELIMSJ; 
lF G~L~C.TYPTR " NIL THEN 
IF LKIND = ACTUAL THEN 
~E.l>IN 
U,(., 
lf !IIXT :; i'.lL THEN 
blGI~ L~P := NXT!.ICTYPE; 
IF LSP # NIL THEN 
u.o 
t:C:GIN 
IF lhXT1.VKINC = ACTUAL) 
!<IILSP!.S!ZE = ll CR ILSP!.FCRM = S[T::;ll TH[;, 
dt.SIN LOA:; 
lF CO PTYFESIFLTPTRoLSFl 
~~G 
31G ESC.TYPTR = FIXPTRJ THEh 
SlG N GENOilC/•FLT•/ll 
G ESC.TYPTR := FLTPTR 
ENO 
!:.LSC: 
IF ~~ESC.Klh9 = VARSL THEN 
LLAvAuJRE.SS 
~LS~ (q~CRI:2gJ; 
If ~cc~PTYPC:S(LSPoGDESC.TYPTRJ THEN 
£RRORI33CJ 
!:.1''4(' 
~LS£. I•LKI~w = FG~MAL•/ 
t:NLi 
eL~IN I•PA~S FCRMAL PARAM•/ 
ENL.. 
NriOFPAR :: uR;FPAR + 1; 
IF ILKINO : ACTUALI&INXT A ~ILJ THE~ NXT != NXT!.NEXT 
UNTIL ~y I COM~A; 
IF ~y = RPA~lNT THEN I~SYHBCL ELSE lRRCR1241 
lNO /•IF LPARENT•I; 
IF LKlNu : ACTUAL THlN 
~~~I~ IF NXT A NIL T~£N tRRCRI32~1i 
WlTH F lP! GO 
dfGIN 
IF EXTLRN THE~ GEN113CI•CSP•I•PfADDR) 
ELSE GEN2(~6/•CYP•I•NRCFPAR.PFACORJ; 
lf PFAOOR <= ~~PIX THEN /•NOTE FORWARC REFERENCE.•/ 
































































~F FIP!.PFDECKIND = STANDARD THEN 
blGIN lF SY = LPARENT THEN INSYHBOL ELSE £RRORI25); 
LKEY := fiP! .KEY; 
IF flP!.KLASS = PROC THEN 
CA.:i£ LKEY OF 
1: PACK; 
1.: UNPACK; 





IF LK~Y < 7 THl~ 
8~~lN ~XP~ESSIONtF~Y~ 










£. L.S t. 
CAS£ LK.::Y JF 




OR ¢RPARENTIJO LCAC; 
If ~f = ~PA~lNT THEN ~~~YHBCL ELSl l~RCRIZ'tl 
f~C I•~TANJARD PROCE~UNES 4NO FUNCTIC~S•/ 
LLSl CALLNONSTANUAR~ 
t:t.U /•CALL•/ ; 
P~CCEu~RE EXPRESSION; 
/•ANALYZE ANY PL/I EXPRlSS!CN•/ 
VAR LCESC: D£SC; LOP: CPtRATCR# TYPlNu: CHAR; LSIZE! ACCRRANGE; 
PROCEOUR~ SIMPL£~XPRESSIC~IFSYS: SYiETI; 
VAR LUESC: OESC; LCP! CPERATOR; SIGNED: BOOLEAN; 
PKCCEUUR£ l£R"IFSYS: SYSETJi 
~AR L~ESC: OESC; LOP: OPERATOR; 
PROCECUR:. FACTOR CFSY_.: iYSET H 
VAR LIPoLIPl: lOP; LVP: CSP; VARPART: BOOLEAN; 
~STPART: SET OF 0 •• 11; LSP: STP; 
SlGlN 
IF ~csr IN FACSEGSYSJ THEN 
BEGIN E~RSKIPISOiofSYS OR FACSEGSYSJ; 
GO~SC.TYPTR := ~IL 
u~o; 
IF ISY IN FACBEGSY~) THEN 
~£GIN 



























































, .. , ., 
, .... , 
BEuiN SEARCHICI¢TYPESoKONSToVARSofiELCoFUNCioLIPJ: 
INSYMBOU 
IF LIP!.KLASS = FUNC THEN 
~~GIN ~ALLtFSYSoLIPJ: GCESC.KINC := EXPR EN~ 
lLSt. 
IF LIP!.KLA~S = KCNST THEN 
WITH GClSCt LIP! ~0 
ELSE 
BEGIN TYPTR := ICTYPEi XIND := CSTi 




IF GJESC.TYP~R # NIL THEN I•EL:~. SUBR. TYPES•/ 
wiTH GDlSCt TYPTR! LC I•S!~PLifY LATER TEST•/ 
if FOR~ = SU~RANG£ T~£~ 





~lTH G!Jt.~C .JO 
~l&IN TYFTR := fiXPTRi KIND := CST; 
CVAL := VAL 
I:.N[;; 
INSYMdOL 
E. a..t • I'IWI 
fLTC~NST: 
~£:-IN 
~lTH GDI:. ... C ;;o 
~t.blN IYPTR := FLTPTRi XI~C := CSTl 






;;ITH G0t.5C 00 
BEGIN 
IF L~TH = l THEN TYPTR := CHARPTR 
f.LSE 
BEGIN N£WCLSPoARRAYS)o 
iilTH LSP! DO 
BEGIN AELTYPE := CHARPTR; 
lNXTYPE := NILo SIZE := LGTH 
ENO; 
TYPTR := LSP 
ENt;; 





BEGIN INSY"BOLo EXPRESSIO~CFSYS CR ¢RPARENTIJ; 





























































BEGIN INSYMBOLo FACTORlFSYS); 
LOAD; GENC(l9/•NOT•/J; 
IF GDESCoTYPTR # NIL THEN 
IF GDESC.TYPTR # SOOLPTR THEN 
BEGI~ ERRORC502); GOESCoTYPTR := NIL END; 
ow; 
LBRACK! 
BE~IN INSY~80Li C~TPAKT := ¢ I; VAKPART := FA~s:; 
NEWlLSP.SETS);'" 
WITH LSP! DC 
BEGIN ELSET := NIU S!ZE := Z .END; 
IF SY = riBRACK THEN 
BEGIN 
liiTH GOESC IJC 
llE.;,IN TYPH LSP; KINC := CST ENCo 




LOOP EXPRESSIONlfSYS CR CCC~MArRBR.CKI); 
IF GCE.SC.TYPTR # NIL THEN 
~F GC£SC.TYPTR!.FCRM ~ SC~LAR THE~ 
fEGIN ERRCRC17Zii GCESC.TYPTR := NIL END 
·::.LSi: 
IF CCMPTYP£S(LSP!.ELSET•GLESC.TYPTRI TfEN 
SC:GIN 
IF GOESC.KINO = CST THEN 
CSTPART := CSTPART CR CGCESC.CVAL.IVALI 
ELSE 
BEGIN LOAC; GENQl23/•SGS•/Ii 
If ~ARPART THEN CENOlZS/•U~I•/1 
ELSE VARPART := TRUE 
ENO; 
LSP!.ELSET := GCESC.TYPTR. 
GCESC.TYPTR := LSP 
ENO 
ELSE ERRORfl73J; 
EXIT IF Sy # COHHA; 
IN;;YI'!BOL 
END;. 
IF SY = RSRACK THEN INSYM60L ELSE ERRORf221 
END; 
lf VARPAkT THEN 
SEG.IN 




BE~IN NEWILVPoPSEJJ; LVP!.PVAL := CSTPARTe 
!F CSTPTRIX : CSTOCCHAX THEN ERRORf701) 
i:.LSE 
BEGIN CSTPTRIX := CSTPTRIX • t; 
CSTPTRCCSTPTRIXI := LVP; 
6£N2151.1•LDC•.I• 5oCS TPTRIX t ; . 
6E~DI28.1•UNl•lle GCESC.KINC :: EXPR 
END 





























































GDESC.CVAL.VALP :: LVP 
END 
ENI> /•CASE•/ 
If ~csv IN FSYSI THEN ERRSKIPClCtFSYS OR ¢SEMICOLCNII 
ENU I•SY IN fAC~~GSYS•/ 
El'iD I•FAC:TOR•I 
b~GIN /•TERM•/ 
FACTORIFSYS CR ¢MULOPIJ; 
WHILL SY : MULCP 00 
~EGIN LOAD; LOESC :: G~lSCo LCP :: CP; 
~NSYHBOLo fACTOR~FSYS OR ¢MULOPI); LOAD; 
If ILOESC.TYPTR H NILI&IGDESC.TYPTR I NIL) THEN 
CA~E LOP OF 








If LDESC.TYPTR = fiXPTR THEN 
~EGI~ GlNOI9/•FLO•il; 
LuESC.TYPTR :: fLTPTR 
LNC 
E~~ 
lf &CESC.TYPTR = fiXPTR THE~ 
BEGIN GENOilO/•FLT•/to 
GCESC.TYPTR :: fLTPTR 
E~; 
IF CL~ESC.TYPTR : FLTPTRI 
~IGCESC.TYPTR : fLTPTRI THEN GENnC16/•~PR•Il 
EL~E ~EilN ERRORI$031; GCESC.TYPTR ::NIL ENC 
ENOo 
R~IV: BEGIN 
If LaESC.TYPTR : fiXPtR THEN 
BEtiiN 6ENOC9/•FLO•/li 
LCESC.TYPTR := FLTPTR 
ENL; 
IF G~ESC.TYPTR : FIXPTR THEN 
~EGIN GENDClO/•FLT•/Ii 
GCESC.TYPTR :: fLTPTR 
ENO: 
If CLCESC.TYPTR : FLTPTRI. 
&CbOESC.TYPTR : FLTPTRI THEN G£NOC7/•CVR•/I 
ELSE BEGIN ERRORCS03J; GOESC.TYPTR := NIL ENC 
lNDa 
IOIV! IF lLDESC.TYPTR = FIXPTRI 
ltGOlSCeTYPTR : fiXPTRJ THEN 6£NOl6/•DVI•/I 
ELSE BEGIN ERRORC503); GOESC.TYPTR :: NIL ENCi 
IMOO! If CLOESC.TYPTR = fiXPTRJ 
&l60~SCoTYPTR : flXPTRI THEN GENOll-/•"OD•It 
ELSE 8l6IN ERRORC503Ja GDESC.TYPTR := NIL END; 
AMDOP:lf lLDESC.TYPTR : BCOLPTRt 
llGOESC.TYPTR : BOOLPTRJ THEN GENCC,I•AN0•/1 
ELSE 





























































ELSE BEGIN ERRORI503Ji GDESC~TY~fk := NIL ENC 
END /•CASE•/ 
LLSE GDESC.TYPTR :: NIL 
END I•IIHILE•/ 
HID I•Tt.RH•I i 
IIEGlN. I•SlHPLEEXPRESSION•/ 
SlENED :: FALSE; 
If ISY: AODOPJ&IOP IN CPLUSoMINUSIJ THEN 
BEGIN SIGNED :: OP : HINUSi INSYHSCL ENOi 
PDSV :: -SlGNE[;i 
TERMIFSYS OR CAOOOPIJi 
If SIGHED THEN . 
BEGIN LOAO; 
IF ~DESC.TYPTR : f!XPTR THEN GENOI17/•NGI•/J 
ELSE 
IF G~ESC.TYPTR : FLTPTR THEN GENOilB/•NGR•/J 
ELSE BEGIN ERRORl503Ji GDESC.TYPTR :: NIL END 
ENDi 
WHILE SY : AODOP 00 
BEGIN LOAOi LDlSC :: GOESC; LOP :: DPi 
INSYHaOLi TERHlFSY~ OR CAJOCPIJi LOAD; 
If ILDlSC.TiPTR I ~ILJ81GOESCoTYPTR 5 NILJ THEN 
CAS£. LOP Cf 
1•+•1 PLUS! 
lf ILOtSC.TY?TR : FIXPTRJ&IGOESC.TYP~R : FIXPTR) THEN 
GENOI 21•ADh/ J 
ELSE 
BEGIN 
!F LDESC.TYPTR : FI«PTR ThEN 
bEGIN ~ENOI3/•FLO•/li 
LOESC.TYPTR :: FLTPTR 
lMD 
ELSL 
If GDESC.TYPTR : FIXPTR THEN 
SEGih GENQilCI•fLT•IJe 
6DlSC.TYPTR :: FLTPTR 
ENDi 
If ILDESC.TYPTR : FLTPTRtiCGDESt.TYPTR : FLTPtRt 
THEN G~NOIJ/•ACR•/1 
LLSl 8E61N ERRORI50Jti GCESC.TYPTR :: MIL £ND 
£NDi 
,._., "INUS: 




IF LDESC.TYPTR : FIXPTR ThEN 
BEGIN 6ENOC9/•FLO•,Ji 
LDESC.TYPTR :: FLTPTR 
END 
ELSE 
If &DESC.TYPTR : FIXPTR THEN 
BEGIN 6EN0Clg,•FLT•,)e 
6DLSCeTYPTA :: FLTPTR 
ENDi 


























































I• o·R •I 
THEN G~NPl22/•SBR•/l 
ELSE 
IF ILOLSC.TYPTR!.FORM : SETSl 
8COMPTYPESCLOESC.TYPTRoGCESC.TYPTRI T~EN 
GEN015/•DIF•/l 
LLS£ ~~GIN £RRORI5J3lo GCESC.TYPTR :: ~IL SNC 
Elli:: 
OriCP: 
!F ILOlSC.TY~TP : BCOLPTRIBICDESC.T~PTP : BOCLPTRl THE~ 
GLNUil3/•ItiR•/I 
li.S E. 
IF CL~ESC.TYPTR!.FCR~ : SETSI 
6CO~PTYPLSILDlS~.TYPTRoGOESC.TYPTRI THEN 
t;£Nul28/•t.1-ii•/l 
ELSl blGIN ERRORC!03J: GDESC.TYPTR := NIL ENC 
t:N:.J I•CAS£•1 




~L~PLEEXPRE.S~IC~IFSYS C~ ~R~LDPtdECO~ESil; 
!F ~y : ~LCC~LS THE.~ SY ;: RELCF; 
~F iY : ~ELC? Trl~~ 
blGlN 
If UOESC.TYPTR ~ NI~ THEN 
lf GOE.:>C.TYPTR!.fC~I'I <= SLTS THEN LOAO 
ELSE ~CAOAOCRESSi 
LDESC :: GDLSCi LOP :: OPi 
INSYMSO~i S!~PLEEXPR~SSIChCFSYSli 
IF bu~SC.TYPTR # NIL TK~~ 
IF GULSC.TYPTR!.FC~M <= SUTS T~EN LCAC 
lLSl LOADA~DRlSSi 
IF IL~ESC.TYPTR I ~ILJilGCESC.TYPTR I NILJ THEN 
lf ~OP : INOP THE~ 
lF GCESC.TYPTR!eFCRH: ~ETS THEN 
IF COHPTYPlSCLuESCeTYPTRoGOESC.TYPTR!.EL~ETJ THE~ 
GC:NO I lU•INN•/ I 
EL.~l ot.Glh £RRURC5{11tl0 GOlSC.TYPTR :: NIL ENO 
~~SC: aE~LN ~RRORil7~Ji ~C£SCeTYPTR :: ~IL CNC 
lL.St. 
='C:GIN 
IF LDE.SC.TYPTR I GCESC.TYPTR THEN 
lF LDESC.TYPTR : fiXPTR THEN 
Bl~lN GE~~C9/•FLO~/Ji 
LOESC.TYrTR :: FLTPTR 
END 
':..l.Sf: 
IF GOt.SC.TYPTR : FIXPTR THEN 
~EGIN GE~OClO,•FLT•/Ji 
GOlSC.TYPTR :: FLTPTR 
ENi.li 
IF CCHPTYPESCLDESC.TY?TRoGOESC.TYPTRJ THEN 
~EGIN LSIZE :: LDESC.TYPTR!.SIZEi 
CASE. LCESC.TYPTR!.FOR" OF 
SCALAR: 



























































IF L~ESC.TYPTR = BCCLPTR THEN TYPIND := '6' 
ELSE TYPINO := 'I'; 
POINTER! 
BEGIN 
IF LOP IN ¢LTOf>oLECPoGtOPoG£CPI THE~ SRRORI5Znl; 
TYP!'IO := 'A' 
ENI.H 
SETS! 
B~GlN 1F ~CP bN ¢LTCPoGTOPI THEN £RRCRI5211; 





&!LOP IN ¢LTOPoLECPoGTCPoGEOPII THE~ ERR:~rs:~li 




IF LOP IN ¢LTOPoLEOPoGTCPtGEOPI THE~ £PRORI520l~ 
TYPl~C := •:-~• 
t.:•D; 
F J.L.:S: 
BEGIN ERRORC522J; TYPlNO := 'F' ENC 
ENOi 












GOlSC.TYPTR := BOOLPlR; GOlSC.K~NO :: lXPR 
ENC /e$Y : RE~OP•I 
~~U t•EXPRESSICN•/ ; 
I• FOLLOW.lftG ARE THE. STATli'IENT PRuCf.SSORS FOR 
ASSlGN~E~To RETURN STAT~MENTSo GETt PUTo 
GOTC 0 So COMFOUN0$1ATEMENTS• lfo CASE• REPEAT, 
COo LOOP• ALLOCATE• ONo ANO STOP STATE~EhTS. 
STATEMENl PROCESSORS ~Af SE CALLED INCIRECT-
RlC~RSIWELY THROUGH PRO~ECURES COMPOUNCSTATEMENTt 
IFSTATEMENlo CASESTATEM~~T• REPEATSTATEMENTt 
~OSTATEMENTt LOOPSTATEMENT• ANO ONSTATE~ENT. •I 
PROCEDURE ASSIGHMENT CFIP: lOP I; 
VAR LDESC! ARRAY~1 •• 101 OF OESC; 
LIP! lOP; PltP2oloTIX: INTEGER; 



























































\ I .. 
Tlx· := TIX + 1: 
SELECTORtFsrs OR ~BECOMESoCOMMAioLIPI; 
If ~OLSC.TYPTR # NIL THEN 
IF tGCESC.ACCESS # O~CTJ OR IGDESC.TYPTR!.FORM > SETSI THEN 
lOAOADORESSi 
LDESCHlXI := IJCESC; 




lF SY = ~ECOMES THEN 
t!C..GIN .I.NSYI'!bOLi 
IF ~OESC.TYPTR!.FORM = LLA8L THEN 
tlt.G .I.N 
IF SY = !OE.NT TH~N 
ti~GIN PRTE.RR := F~l~(; 
~EARCHIOICVAkStTYPE~ItllPii PRTERR := TRUEi 






FCR l := TIX DO•NT~ 1 DC 
tlt.Gl.N 
lF ~~ESC.TYPTR # NIL THEN 
IF GDESC.TYPTR!.FORM = LLA8L THEN GEN2151/•LOC•/oPloP21 
t:LSE 
IF GOESC.TYPTR!.FCRK <= SlTS THEN LOAC 
ELSE LCAOAOORESS: 
!f ILOlSCCII.TYPlR # NILI&CeOESC.TYPTR # NILI THEN 
BEGIN 
.I.F CChPTYPESIFLTPTRolOESCCIIoTYPTRJ 
SCGOESC.TYPTR : FIXPTRJ THEN 
BLGIN GlNOil~/•FLT•/J; 




BIGCESC.TYPTR = fi..TPTRJ THEN 
BEGIN GEN0127/•TRC•/ti GDESC.TYPTR := FIXFTq E~:; 
IF CCMPlYPESCLDESCCII.TYPTRoGCESC.TYPTqJ T~EN 












IF I ): ~ THEN GCESC :: LDESCCI-llo 
ENOi 
lsO I•SY = BECCHES•I 
























.)U .. 'I 
.SU'I5 



































VAR LClSC: Utsc; LIP: ICPo 
~EGIN 
!F F~TYP = fUNCSLK THEN 
BlGI~ 
If $Y # ~lMlCOLCN THi:.N 
di:.G!N 
1 ....-.-
LIP := FPRCCP; LUESC.TYPTR := LIP!.IUTYPL; 
£XPRi:.SSIGNCFSYS); 
IF ~C£SC.TYPTR # N!L THtN 
IF GDESC.TYPTR!.FCRM <= SLTS THEN LCAO 
E.L~£ LCAUAOORE.~s; 
IF C~DESC.TYPTR # .NILI8CGDESC.TYPTR ~ ~ILl THEN 
BE. GIN 
IF ~CKPTYPEStfLTPTRoLOESC.TYPTRI 
&CG~ESC.TYPTR = FIXPTRI THEN 
BEGIN G£NOC10/•FLT•/I; 




&CGCESC.TYPTR = fLTPTRI THEN 
8£ClN GEN0t27/•TRC•/Io GCESC.TYPTR := fiXPTR EN~; 
IF Cu"PTYPESCLCESC.TYPTR•GDESC.TYPTRI THE.N 












FR~T~lX := FR~TUlX + 1: FUNCRET~¢FRET~IXI :: CIXo 





VAR LIP: LOP; BUFFAOOR! ALDMRANGE; 
SEGIN SUFfAOOR ~~ ~; 
FIUNA"llLlPH 
If LIP a uVARPT~ THi:N 
~~GIN ~UFFAODR :: LlP!.VALCRi 
WITH LIP!.IOTYPE! 00 
E.MI;: 
IF EOFAUCR # C THE~ 
BEGIN G£N2C8/•E Of •I oLI P! • VLE V o 6UF F AODR); 
GE~lC~3/•FJP•/•lC+Zl; G£N2157/•UJP•/oCoECFAOCRl 
i:.NOo 



























































~ • .. . ... ~ .. ,,. , • ~ .. . " .. .. .... \} 
!F SY = L!STSY THLN. 
Bt.GIN !NSYMBOLi 
IF SY = .LPARENT THEN l~SYM&OL 
ELS~ ERRSKIPC25oFSYS OR CLPARENToSE~ICOLCNIIi 
IF ~y = !DENT THEN 
LOOP G~N21Su/•LDA•/oL~VEL-LIP!.VLEVo8UFF~CORI; 
VARIA~LEIFSYS OR LISTDELIHSli LOA~AODRESSi 
lF GUESC.TYPTR a ~IL TH£N 
IF GOE~C.TYPTR!.FGRH <= SUSRANGE THEN 
!F COHPTYPESCFLXPTRtG~ESCoTYPTRI T .. £1'~ 
GE~li3W/•C~P•/•l/•~~I•/I 
"-L SC: 
IF COMPTYPLSIFLTPTRoGDESC.TYFTRI THEN 
~~~lCJO/•CSP•/o~/•R;R•/1 
E:..~l 




EX.LT IF SY # C~MHA; 




.LF ~y = LulTSY THLN i.RRSKIFIII03oFSY~ OR CSEHICOLONI) 
~LS~ i.RHSKIPllOoFSYS CR ;SEMICOLON~); 
!NSYMSOL 
~NU I•GETSTATE~£NT•/ : 
~ROC£UURE P~TSTATC:M~NTo 
..... 
VAk LIP: 1DP; LSF: STP; :UfFA~UR: A~DRRAN~~i ~EFACLT:· SCCL[A~i 
PRC~£UUR~ PUTCPTlO~~; 
~EGlN 
IF SY = SK1PSY THEN 
~EGI~ lNSYMdCLo 





IF SY = PAGESY THEN 
~EGlN GE~2CSli•LDC•IoloC); GEN21Sl/•LOC•Iolo3li 
GlNlC3~1•CSP•It~I•MRC•Ili INSY~60L 
£NOi 
~NO I•P~TCPTl~NS•/ ; 
a£Q1N ~UFFACOn := ~+bvffSllEi FILENAM~CLIPI: 
if LIP • UVARPTR THE.~ BUFFADOR :: LlP!eVA~ORi 
P~TOPTIONSi 
if SY = LlSTSY THlN 
BEGIN .lhSY~aOLi 
IF ST = LPARENT THEN INSYMtiCL 
tLS~ £RRSKIPC2SoFSYS OR CLPARENToSEMICCLCNili 
IF C~Y IN CIOENToFIXCONSTtFLTCONSTtSTRINGCONSTI) THEN 
LCOP G£N2CSui•LDA•IoLEVEL-LIP!eVLEVoBUfFACORl; 
£XPR~SSIONCFSYS CR CCOM~AoCOLONoRPARENTilo 
" .. • , ,. .. ·• ~ . .. 
~ _j, 
_L. __ 
. (;' .. . ·' '~ 
-~ - ~ 
~ ~--
~ ·? . •. .... ' ~ 





































































LSP -GDESC. fYPTR: 
If LSP I NIL THEN 
-- _u_~-- __1_ 
.. .. . .. .. .. 
., :.· 
If LSP!~FORH.<: SETS THEN LOAD ELSE lOACAODRESS: 
If SY : COLON THLN _ 
;•' 
HE&IN INSYHBOLi EXPRESSIONtfSYS OR ¢COMMA~tOLONoRPARENTil; 
!f GOESC.TYPTR I NIL tHEN 
IF GOESC.TYPTR I FIXPTR THEN ERRDRC326li 
LOAD: DEFAULT :: fALSE 
EhU . 
~LSE DEFAULT :: TRUE; 
!F SY : ~OLCN THLN 
SE~IN INSYHHOL; EXPRESSI~NifSYS OR LISTCELIMSlo 
. .Lf ~OlSC.TYPTR A NIL THEN 
IF.GOESC.TYPTR • FIXPTR ~~E~ ERRciRI!2•); 




IF L~P : FlXPTn T~LN 
i~S< 
ti£GIN IF ~EFAULT Th~~ GEN215l/•L~:•t•:•lrli 
e£~lt3et•C~F•/t6/•WR!•/) 
:::.a 
IF L~? = FLTPTR TkEN . . _ 




If LSP : CHARPTR T~E~ 




lf L$P 3 NIL THl~ 
BlEIN· 
. lf LSP!.FORM : SCALAR T~EN ERRORiq6Q) 
lLSE 
IF ST~INGtLSPl _THlN · 





If LSP!.FO~M i ~ETS THEN 
bE~lN GEN2C51/•LDC•I•l•15Jo GENlt3!/•CSF•/oE/•W?.I•/li 
GEN2l5l/•LDC•/elel5Ji GENlCJC/•C~P•/•6/•W~I•/Jo 
lNO 
· E~SE ERRORt326l 
ENOo 






IF SY : E~lTSY THEN ERRSK1Ptq03ofSYS OR tSEMitCLONI.l 




" .• -· " 4 ·~ • ) 
·:~ 
. . ~ .... 
. . : ~ : 



























·,.)H ,,:; .. 
J,)j:; 
,).)jb 





























LPT2 := LPTlt LP.Tl: := NEXT 
EN(.li 
1! NE.W ILPT 3) i 
WITH l..PT3! 00 
bEG:i:h NlXT := LPT1i CSLAB := LVAL.IVAL~ 
CSSTAiH := ICi CSclNO := C 
t NO i 
IF LPT2 = NIL TMEN FSTPTR := LPT3 
ELSE LPT2!.~EX1 :~ LPT3 
£NO 
E.LSE (~ROR~'t'tlli 
~liT IF SY # C~~MAi 
lNS1Mo0Li 
~~o: . 
lf SY: COLON THEN I~SYMBCL E.LSE ERRORI2Eii 
A~PEAT STATE"ENTJFSYS 0~ ¢SEMICOLCNI I 
UNTIL ~tSY I~ STATMENTSYSli 
IF LPTJ " NIL THEN 
~E.G~~ Gl~21~7/•U~P•I•Ct01i LPTJ!.CSEN: 
;~XIT· IF SY ; SE~ICOLCNi 
···r:.SH!bC;. 
~l\:J; 
IF f~TPT~ ~ ~lL THE.~ 
o~GIN ~~AX := FSTPTn!.~SLABi 
I•R~VE.RSE. POINTERS•/ 
:..PT1 := FSTPTR: FSTPTR := NIL: 
CIX (NC; 
·RLP~AT LPT2 := LPTl!.s£iT; LPTl!.NEXT := FSTPTRi 
FSTPTR := ~PTli LPTl := LPT2 . . 
u~TIL ~PT1 = N1Li 
LMI~ := FSTPTR!oCSLA~; 
INSt.HT I"-ClX •lC-L:ot:i:!'l: I i 
If L~AX - LKlft < ClX~AX THEN 




WHILE. CSLA~ ·> L~lft CC 
::lEGIN Gi~z~~71•UJP•Io0oLA~~Rii L~IN ;: ·L~iN ~ 1 E~C; 
C:t:::.: I!) 71•U.JP.+/·o D• C:SSTARJ) ;' 
IF CSC:N~ a.G THE~ INSERTtCSEND•LACOAJ; 
FSTPTH := ~EXT; LKIN :: LMIN + 1 
t.NO 




If ST = £NLSY THEN lNSY"fOL lLSE lRRORI6001 
~N~ I•CASESTATEKENT•I ; 
· p.ROCEOI:RE REPEATSTATEI1ENT; 
VA~ LAOOR! AOO~RANGli 
·."et:GIN LAOUR ·:= ICi 
l.OOP 
·REPEAT STATEMENTIFSYS CR 'SEIUCOLONoUNT!LSYI) 
U~TIL .•tSY. IN STATMENT~YSii . 


























































FOR IX :: 1 TO lTEMX ur INS~RTC:..CIX¢IXIoiCJi 
LOOP 
RLPEAT STATEHENTCF~YS OR STATutLIHSJ 
UNTIL ~csv IN STAT~ENTSYS); 
EXIT IF ~y # SEMICOLUNi 
II\SYMBOL 
E.NDi 
lF·NlX > u T'it.N 
FOH IX :: 1 TO NIX Or INSERTCNXTIX¢IXIoiCJ; 
lF THIX > 1 THEN 
fit. GIN 
GEN2151J/•LOD•/oOoTH~NKX); GENl(qq/*X~P•/olCli 
FOR lX :: 2 TC THIX DO GE~2157/•UJP•/o0oLA~CR¢IXI); 
t.NIJ; 
LC :: Tnt,;NKXi 
~~U I•~SY !N STATd£3SY~•/ 
lf ~y : t.NOSY THlN t.~UBL~CKCUCBLKl lLSE £RRORC6~G)i 
t.Nu I•COSTATEMt.NT•/ i 
PROCEIJURE LCOPSTAT£M£NT; 
VAR LA~~H! AUORR~NGt.i LC!X! CODLRANGE; 
~EGIN LAD~~ :: IC; 
LOOP 
~~P~AT STATE"~NTCfSYS UR ¢St.MlCOLCNoEXITSYI) 
UbTIL -&SY I~ STAT~ENTSYSJi 
£XIf IF SY I SEMICOLON; 
INS ·"to UL. 
END; .. 
LF SY : t.XlT~Y THlN 
t1t.GIN lt\SYI'BOU 
IF ~y : iFSY THlN 
8t.~1N lNSYM80Li EX~RESS~C~CFSfS OR STATCELI~Sli 
LOACi G~~uCi~/*~lT•/Ji 
Eh~ 
E~SL ~RRSKIPC1~ofSYS OR STATDlllMSJi 
G£NF~PCua; L.~IX :: C!X; 
LCOP 
RLPt.AT STATL"ENTCF~YS CR STAT~£LI~Sl 
UhllL ~csy IN STAT~l~TSYSJ; 






lF SY = ENCSY THlN INSY~BC~ E(SE ER~ORC6COl 
lNO I•L.OOPSTATlKENT•I 
PROCECURE ALLOCATESJATEMENT; 
VAR LlPo~lPl! lOP; 
J:Sl6If'l 
LOOP . 
IF SY : ICENT THEN 
tSEGIN SEARCHIOtcTYPESioLIPio 
IF LIP = UTYPPTR THEN ERRORl131J 
ELSE 




























































If SY = Sf. TSY THEN 
~£GIN INSYI'IBOLi 
If SY = LPARENT THEN INSYHBCL ELSE ERRORI25li 
IF sr = IDEhT THEN .. 
bf.~IN VA~IABLEIFSYS OR ¢RPARENTili LOAOACORE~S END 
ELSE ERROR I 18l); 
IF ~y = RPARENT THEN INSYMBCL ELSE ERRORI2~) 
t.ND 
ELSE 
lolTH LIP! CO 
tH.GIN 
IF ,BASED THEN ERRQR(q7Q) 
ELSE SELECTORIFSYS OR SEMICCMMAoLIP!.PCINTERICJi 
LCAOAODRES:. 
t.NC i 
IF G~ESC.TYPTR # NIL THEN 
lF GUt.SC.TYPTR!.FORM # POINTER THEN ERRCRI181l 
t::LSE 
IF ,COI'IPTYPESCGOESCoTYPT~!.ELTYPEoLIP~.IOTYPEl 
TriEN ERROR I 5\l8); 
GE~2l51/•LOC•/oloCli GENZISl/•LOC•/oloLIP!.IOTYPE!.SIZ£); 
GENll3at•CSP•Iol2/•NEW•/); 
l~C /•LIP # UTYP~TR•Ii 
tND t•Sr = IUENT•/ 
ELSE ERRORIZlH 





vAR LCIX: CO~ER~NG£; LIP; I~P; 
~lblN 
If 10 : 0 ENOFILE • THEN 
dLGIN SY := FlLESYi FILENAHECLIPti 
EENZl571•UJP•/•0•0Jo LCIX := CIXo 
LIP!.IOTYPE!.EOFAOOR := Ic; 
STATlP.ENTlfSYSJo GENOl23/•STP•IJo 
INSlRTCL~IXoiCli NXTSTLAS := FALSE 
EaC 
lLS~ ERRS~IPl~03•fSYS OR STATCELIHSlo 








'*HANDLE LABEl.Se. SETTING UP LABEL CELLS IF NECESSARY•/ 
lF SY = IOENT THEN . 
St:GlN 
IF ,STATLA8 THEN 
~EGIN IF LASTSY # OTHERSY THEN SY := LASTSY ELSE INSY~90Lo 


























































:-~~- ..... ·~ 
lNDo 
BEGIN STATLAB :: TR~E; LLABEL :: IO; INSYMBOL END 
ELSE 
BEGIN LASTSY :: ~y; SY :: IDENT END; 
ENOo 
Lf SY # ENOSY THEN 
LF NXTSTLAB ~ ~sTATLAB TrlEN ERRORfltZ2lJ 
NXTSTLAS :: FALSE; 
IF STATLAB THEN 
~EGIN LLP :: FSTLABPo 
WHILE LLP " FLABP 00 
If LLP!.LAtiNAME : LLABEL THEN 
If LLP!.OEFINEO : FALSE THEN 
B£GIN LLP!.OEFl~EO :: TRUE; 
LLP!.LABADDR :: IC: 
LLP!.LAtiLEV :: SLOCKSCBIXI.BEGLEVo GOTO 1 
ENu 
El.SE 
BLGIN ERRORllt20li GOTO 1 END 
ELSE LLP :: LLP!.NLXTLAB: 
I'H:.W fLLP); 
WITH LLP! 00 
BEGlf>c 
LABNAM~ :: LLABEL: 
LASLEY :: BLOCKSCelXI.BEGLEVJ 
LABAOO~ :: ICo 
NEXTLAb :: FSTLABPo 
Dt.F INEO :: TRUE 
t:f~D; 
F S TLABP :: LLP; 
LNV 
LLS~ LLABEL :: ' •; 
/•uRl~E THl RL~PECTIVL STATEMENT P~OC~SSORo 
O£PENOING 0~ THE CURRENT STATEMONT-~EGIN­
SYMBOL IN 'SY' */ 
lF 1 lSY IN FSYS OR ClDENTil THEN ERRSKIP110oFSYSIJ 
IF SY IN STATMlNTSYS THEN 
iil6IN 
IF SY : IDENT THEN 
BEG~f>c SEARCHICICTYPE~oVAR~ofiEL~•FU~CoPnCCioLIPJe 
IF STATLAB THlN IN~Y~SOL ELSE SY :: LASTSYJ 
STATLA~ :: FALSEJ LASTSY :: OTHERSYo 




SlG1N STATLAc :: FAL~l; 
CASE SY OF 
CALLSY! BEG!~ lNSYMBOLJ SLARCHIDICPROCI.LIPIJ 
IF LIP I UPRCPTR THEN 
BEGIN lNSYNBOLl CALLIFSYS•LlPl [NC; 
EHO: 





BEGIN INSYM80Lo GETSTATEftENT ENCo 




























































If SY = TOSY THEN 
HEGIN INSY"BOL: GOTOST~TEMENT EN~; 
END: 
GOTOSY! BEGIN INSYHBOLo GOTOSTATEMENT END; 
IFSY! BEGIN INSYMBOLi IFSTATEMENT END; 
CASESY! BEGIN INSYMBOLi CASESTATEHENT END; 
REP~ATSY: BESIN INSYMBOLo REPEATSTATEMENT END; 
LOOPSY: BEGIN INSYMBCLi LOOPSTATEMENT. ENC: 
DOSY! BEciN INSYMBOLi OOSTATEHENT END; 
RET~RNSY: BEGIN INSYMBOLo RETURNSTATEHENT END; 









ERRSKlPCifC1tFSYS CR CSEHICOLONI)i 
BEGIN INSYMBOLi ONSTATEHENT EN~; 
STCPSTATEMt.NT 
If ,(Sf IN fSYSI THEN t.RRSKIPClOeFSYS) 
t.NC 
ENO /•STATE~£NT•/ ; 
~EGIN ~CO := TR~[; /•30DY•/ 
1f f~TYP NE ~t.GlNBLK THEN 
lf FPROCP a MAlNP THEN 
II.ITH FPROCP! DO 
BEGIN 
If JHPTA~CPFAOORI = 0 THEN I•NO FCRWARC REFERENCE•/ 
BEGIN IF J~PlX = PFADOR THEN JMPIX := JMPIX - 1 ENC 
l~SE J~PTABCPFAODRI := ICe 
PFAOUIO := lC; 
/•COPY HULllPLl VALUES INTU LOCAL CELLS•/ 
LLCl := 'ti 
LIP := FPROCP!.~EXTi 
M~ILE LIP I NIL DO 
EIID 
tilTH LIP! 00 
dE6lli 
IF KLASS = VARS THEN 
iF !JTYPE I ~ll THEN 






~IP := LlP!.NEXTi LLCl := LLCl + 1 
ENOi 
ELSE EPKAIN :: ICi 
CST,_PTRU :: Oi fRET!'~ :: Oi L.A&PlltlX :: 0: .CIX := -1: 
6£1iU 32/•ENT•bO H LCIIAX :: l.Co 
IF fPROCP : ftAINP THEN 
BEGIN 6EN2CS11•LDC•I•l•0Ji 6EN11.3/•SRO•I•-)i 
6EN215U•LDC•I•1•01i·. GENUit3,•SRO.'•-•BUfF$1ZE) EQl . . .. . . .. 



























































B£l;lN LINITf> : = fSTlNHP! .NEXTINIT; 
WHILE LINlTP # NIL DO 
WITH LINITPto ~DESC DO 
HEGIN TYPlR :: ~YPOINTER; KINO :: CST; CVAL := INITVAL; 
If TYPTRt~FORM <= ~ETS THEN 
BEGIN I ~~ REPEATf; 
WH.lLE I ) i.r 00 
t:N:.> 
ELSI;. 
~£GIN I ;~ I ~ li LOAOi 
IF LEV£~ ~ l THEN GENli43/•SRO•/oiNITAOORI 
EL~E GEN21~~/•STR•/t0ol~ITACDRI . 
END; 
dEGlN 




LlNlTP :: LlNlTP!.NE~TINIT 
tNOi 
t.N!J I•FST1N1TP II NIL•/ ; 
LOOP 
REPEAT STATEMENTIFSYS OR STATOELIMSI 
UNTIL ~csv IN STATMENTSYSii 
lX!T lf SY II SEMICOLCNi 
INS'fi180L 
t.NIJ; 
If ~y : ENOS1 TH~N ENOBLOCKtfBTYPI t:LSE ERRCRl600J; 
LL~ :: FSTLAoPi /•TEST fOR UNDEFINED LABELS*/ 
VH!Lt..L~P # FLASP 00 
WITH LLP! DO 
tlt:GIN 
If ,OEflNEu THt.N 
=t.Gl~ t.Rrl0RI~21~; 
WRlTEC~OLo' LA~EL 'oLAB~AMEt' UNOlFINEC'oEOLI 
ENCi 
LLP :: NEXTLAB 
t:NDi 
IF FPROCP • ~AIN~ THLN 
HtlilN 
IF fcTYP ; fUNC&LK THEN 
FOR IX ;: 1 TO FRETNIX OC IrtS~RTtfUNCRETN¢IXIolCJo 
!F FPROCP!.lUTYPE : NIL THlN GENll-2/•RET•/oOROC'P'lJ 
ELSt: GENlC't21•RET•IoOR0l'f'Jl~ 
lNSlRTCDoLCKAX-lli 
IF PRSYMd OR PRCODE THEN WRITEOUT 
I:.Nu 
t.LSE 
BEGIN GlNl C '12/ •Rl T •loORO C 'I'' J I; INSERTC 0 oLCMAX-11; 
lF ~RSYHd OR PRCODE THEN 
BI:.GIN WRITEOUT; WRITEl~OLl /•SIMULATES EOR•/ END: 
ClX :: -li GEN1C32/•ENT•/o0Ji lC :: Oi 
/•GE.NERATl CALL OF MAIN PRCGRAI'!O NOTE THAT THIS CALL MUST BE LOA() 
AT ABSOLUTE ADDRESS ZERO•/ 
GEN1C411•HST•/o0Ji 6EN2C46/•CUP•I•OoEPHAINii 6ENOC251•STP•/Ii 
fCR I ;: J TO JHPlX 00 GEN2C57/•UJP•/,oCoJftPT·A8ClfUl 



























































if PRSYMtl OR PRCOOE THEN 
dEGIN wRlT~OUTl WRITEI~OLI /*~IHULATES EOR•/ ENC 
t.Nu; 
fSTLA~P := FLABP; BCD := FAL~E 
t.NU l•t:!OL'f•l 
tl£blN l•t:LOCK•/ 
MARK I Ht.API'IARK l i 
~EwlfSTINlTPll FSTlNllf!oNEXT.NIT := ~Ill ~STINITP •-
fLA~P := FSTLA~Pi JO~ := FALS~; 
FSTII'\ITP; 
t<EYt.AT 
If SY = CONSTS'f THEN 
I!E.i>ll'l H,SYMtiOLl CC1iSTANTCE\..LP.RAT1Ctl U;::>; 
~F SY = TYPES¥ THEN 
tiEblN INSYHtiOLi TYPt.vECLARATION END; 
lF SY = OECLA"ESY THEN 
bt.blN l~SYMdOLl LE\..LARATIGN EN8: 
WHIL~ jsy : 1~£~1) ANC ,~00 UO 
I!Eb1N LLAoEL := IO; INSY~~vL; 
IF SY = CCLC~ THEN 
bt.blN INSYt!80l..l 
IF (SY IN C~~OCEDURESYtENTRYSYil THEN 
S~blN 10 := LLAdEL.i P~OCE~URE~EFINECFSYSl 
ELS~ ~£G~f~ STATLAo := TR~E: 300 != TRUE E~:; 
£ , .•. ..... 
~~s~ 
£ •• r ... 
8t~IN dO~ := Tk~ti lASTSY 
~NU 
SY; SY ![;£NT ENC; 
U~TlL ,(SY IN O£CL~E~SYS) OR ~~c; 
REP~AT SO~YlFSYS C~ ¢CAS£SYI); 
lf F~f = ~NUPRCG THEK 
IF SY = S£1'11CO~ON ThtN INSY~~CL; 
lf SY ; FSY THEN £RRSKlrClOttSYS CR ;FSYI l 
UNTIL IS'f = F~Y) Ort c:r IN HLO~KS~GSYSl; 
ktLEA~L(HLAP~A~K); I•~LLlTl LD~AL tNTRIES IN TH£ RUNTI~E ""HEAP''•/ 
tNU l*dLOCK•I 
l*tiELO~ A~£ THL PRCC~OU~ES ~HitH SET ~p 
STANOAR~ ICl~TlFIER AND ~TR~CTCRE ClLLSt 
AND ~HICH AL~C INITiALIZE TASLES•/ 
PRUC£0URL ST~NOANONAM~S; 
dEblN 
NAC 11 'FALSE .. ·- . NAC 41 ·- 'SYSPRINT .. • 
NA¢ 71 'I'IA~K .. ·- . NA«lul := "TRUNC .. . 
NA¢131 'PRt.!.l .. ·- . 
hAC lb I "111N .. ·- . 
NA¢1~1 "SIN .. ·- • NAC221 := 'SQRT .. . 
ENU I•STANDARONAMES•/ 
PROC~UURE ENIERSTGTYPES; 
NAC 21 "TRUE . . ·- . II;AC 51 ·- 'PACK •• NAC e 1 "RELEAS£ .. ·- • 
t<A¢ 111 'ORO .. ·- . 
!IIACllfl ·- ·~ucc . . . 
NA¢171 'I'IAX .. ·- . NAC201 ·- •ccs .. . NA¢231 ·- "LOG • • 
NA¢ 11 ·- "SYSIN NAC 61 ·- "UNPACK NA¢ ~H ·- •Aes ·-NA¢121 ·- 'CHR 
NA«l!: I ·- "SIGN 
NA¢181 ·- 'SUM ·-NA¢211 ·- 'EXP 
NAC241 ·- 'TIME ·-
,. . . . . .. • . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . 



























































FIXPTR!.SllE := li 
NEWCFLTPTR.SCALARrSTANDARDii 
F~TPTR!.SIZE := li 
NEWtCHARPTRtSCALARrSTANDARO~; 
CHARPTR!.SIZE := li 
NEWC~COLPTR•SCALAR.DECLAR£01i 
~OOLPTR!.SIZE := li 
NEWINlLPTRrPOl~TERii 
WIT~ NILPTR! UU 
bE~IN ELTYP~ := ~ILi 
NEWITEXTPTR•FIL~Sii 
Sll£ := l iNOi 
WITH T~XTPTR! uC 
~£GIN FlLUNlT := ~; 
~NU t•ENTERSTOTYP~S•/ ; 
PRDCEDUR~ ENTERSTCNA~ESi 
lCFADDR 
VAt< lP.:i.Pl: li.JPi I: li\Tf.(,£Ri 
bE(, IN 
NEWilPtTYPESrFALSEii 
WITH If'! DO 
u; SIZE 
~~GIN NAME := '8JOLEAN '; J.i;TYPE 
U,TI:.t<Il:11Pl; 
NI:.~I!PtTYPEStFALSEli 
OIITH II'! L:C 
bl:.ulN NAME := 'T~XT 
Et.T~Kli.HIPI i 
N~olllPtKONSTii 





b£GlN NAME := 'NULL •; iCTYPE := NILPTR; 




-..l TH ..: t'! we 
dEUIN N~~£ ;; "£0L ·~ lCTYPE :: C"~RPTRi 
NlXT != N1Li VALUES.IVAL != .~ 
t:r•o; 
t.NH.RliHIPii 
N£ iii lP .. ~Ott S T J ; 
lllTH IP! OU 
~£~IN NAME := 0 ALFALENG •; lCTYPE. := F~XPTR;. 
NlXT :: NlLi VALUES.IVAL := ALFAL~NS 
£N1Ji 
I:.Nlt.Rll.iiiPI; 
IPl :: NILi 
fOR l :: l TO 2 00 
~EGIN NE~tiPoKON5TJ; 
11ITH lP! DO 
~EGlN NAME := NA¢11; IOTYP~ := dCOLPTRi 
NEXT :; IPli VALUES.IVAL := I - 1 
t.NOi 
lNTt.Rl~tlPJi IPl := IP 
ENOi 
~OOLPTR!.FCONST := IPi 









































































WITH IP! 00 
I!EGIN NAM£ := NA¢IIi IUTYPE := TEXTPTRi 




FOR I := !> TO 8 DO 
8EGIN NEWIIPoPROCoSTANJAROii 
WITH lP! UU 
~~GI~ NAMi := NA¢lli IOTYPE 
ld:.XT := NILi KE.Y :·=I- Qi 
t.NOi 
t.NH.klD I IP I 
t.NUi 
FOR I := 9 TO 18 ~U 
dt.GIN N~WIIPoFUNCoSTANOARCii 
WlTrt IP! DO 
,'l!Li 
l:lEGIN NAI'Il:: := NA¢11: IDJYP!:: := NILi 










M.w llPtVAkS l; I•PARAMETE.R CF PREDECLARED FU!IoCTICI\S•/ 
'•I Trt It'! .JC 
ot.blN ~A~l := • •; l~TYPt. := F~TPTRi 
VKlNU := ACTUALi N:.XT := NiL; VLEV ;::: li VA;;OR := 0 
t.Nui 
FOR I := l~ TO ~If ~0 
~£GIN ~EWIIPloFUNCtOLLLAkEOrACTUALii 
WITH IPl! vC 
t:!EGIN t;AI'I£ NUll; !(;TYPE. FLTPTR; NEXT := IPi 
I•SINoCCStEXF•/ 
I•S~RToLCGoTI~E•/ 








11ITH ~TYPPTR! 00 
:)£\i.o.N NAro£ := 0 
NEWlUC~TPTkoKONSTii 
IIITH UCSTPTR! DC 
BEGIN toAHE. : = • 
VALUES.IVAL :: 0 
ENOo 
HEWlUVARPTRoVARSio 
WITH UVARPTR! UO 
t:IE.GIN NA~E := • 
NEXT := Nlli VLEV 
ENilo 
NE.WlUfLDPTRoF~ELOJi 
WlTH UFLOPTR! Oil 









NlLo NEXT •- NIL; 
NIL: VKINO ACTUALi 



























































WITH Ut'RCPTR! DO 
tlE(;IN NAHE ;::: • 
NEXT :: NlLi EXTERN 
ENO: 
•; lCTYPE :::: NIL; FORWDECL :: FALSE; 
FAL~[; PFLlV :: O: PFACOR ;: 3 
NEW!UFlDPTR,fUNCoDLCLAREuoACTUAL)i 
WITH ~FIDPTR! OC 
~EGIN NAME ;: • •; lCTYPE ;: NIL: NEXT ;: NIL; 
fOHwOiCL :: FALSE: EXTERN ;: FALS8; PFLEV :: O; FFACCR 
L~ 
ENU I•LNTERUNUECL•I ; 
t'ROCEDUR£ lNITSCALARS: 
t:!ll>IN FI.PTk :: NIL; FSTLAbP ;: NlL: 
ATTrtLI~T :: FALSE; LIST := TRUE: PRSY~B := TRUE; PRCCCE 
LRROHS :=FALSE: TkACE ;: FALSli LOCOPT ::FALSE; 
PRTIHE :: FALSE; SUtlSCRIPT :: fALSE: XREF :: FALSE; 
STATLAb := FAL~E; 9XTSTLAb :: fALSE: 
~JLLlH ;: FALSE: EUELIM :: FAL3£; 
uP := FAL~£; bOO ;: FALSE: PRTERR := TRUli 
FATALEHR := FALSEi ERRTCT ;: Q; ERRINX :: Q; 
~Ht'Ix :: 2i KK :: ALFALENG: LASTSY :: OTHERSYi 
3 
TRUE i 
LC :: ~+BUFFS~Lf+~UFFSIZEi GLC :: LC: I•INPUTo OUTPUT SUFFERS•/ 
lC :: ~KPMAX + li GlC :: IC; /•PROGRAM LOADED AT ~MPMAX+l*/ 
I.:H := ' '; CHC:.tT :: (!; Ll:.iENO :: li FlLENO :: lCi 




OIG!TS := c•O'•'l'o'2'•'J'o'4'r'5'o'6•o•7•,•g•,•9•Ji 




VATTK~YS := ¢PO!NTLRSYoLAdlLSYoCHARSYoBITSYI OR SVATTRSY$i 
ATTRSYS :: ¢flLESYo~NTRYSYI CR VATTRSvs; 
CON$TBEGSYS :: ~ACOOP.FIXCONSToFLTCONSToSTRINGCCNSToiOENTI i 
~IMPT1P£8£GSYS := ¢L8R~CKI OR CCNSTdEGSYS QR SVATTRSYS; 
TYPLb~uSYS ::cRECORUSYoStTSYoF~LESYoLPARENTI OR SIHPTYPEBLGSYS OR VATTRSY:; 
~ELLCTSYS := ¢A~RO~oPE~l0UoLPAKtNTii 
FACbEGSYS := ¢flXCCNSTrFLTCONSToSTRlNGCONST•IDENToLPARENT•LBqACKoNOTSYii 
STAT~EuSY3 := ¢bEG!NSYoGOTCSYolFSYoR£PEAT:r,LCCPSYoCALLSYoCASESYo 
OOSv.GCSYoGETSYoPUTSY•READSY•WR!TESYrCHECKSY•ENTRYSYo 
RETURN;Y,ALLOCATESYoONSYoFREESYofCRMATSY.STOPSYJ; 
STATMENTSYS := ClDlNTI ~H STATbEGSYSo 
U£CL~£(;SYS :: ¢CONSTSY•TYPESYoU£CLAR£$Yii 
DLOCKBEGSYS :::: OECLBEGSYS OR STATHENTSYS; 
STATOELlHS :: CS£HICOLCNo£NuSYio 
Ll~TOELlMS :: 4CDHHAoRPARENTii 
SfHICOHHA := CS~HICOLO~rCCM~Aii 




RW¢ 11 :: 0 1:i'l' 
RWC 'll :: 'IF 
•; RW¢ d ·-
•; RW¢ ~I 
•G C 
'IN 
•; Rw• 31 := •co 
•; RW¢ 61 !: 'NO 
.. , .. . 
., . Jiilll .• 
""' 
,,. 


























































. ,,. , .. -- " ~ .. ~ 






• - 'IJCL 
:= 'BIN 

















-· ~'IP. .. 
•; RW¢ ell •-
•; RW¢111 := 
•; RW¢1'11 := 
•; RW¢171 
'i RW¢Zl11 •-




•; RW¢3!:: I 
•; RW¢3ol 





















'; RWC 9 I • -
'; RW¢121 != 
'; RW¢ 151 : = 




• i RW¢301 
'; RW¢ 3 3 I • -
•; Rloi¢361 

























.. . .. . .• ; .. • 















:= 'OPT IONS 
•; RW¢5t;l 
•; RW¢5.!J 
'; RW¢5b I 
•; RW¢5~1 
•; RWCI><:I 












•; RW¢691 'lXTERNAL 
'PROC£DURE '; 
• - 'CECIHAL 
'RETURNS 
'AUTOMATIC •; 
.. . .. . 
P:::.SYC11 = '£;.~ 'iPSSY~21 := 'NE •;PSSYC31 := 0 GT 
P:iSYc:•fl = 0 \>t •;PSSY¢51 := 'LT •;PSSYcEI := 'L£ 
FRW¢11 : l i FRW¢21 1; FRW¢31 := lli fRioi¢41 := 22o FRI0¢51 
:= 610 f RW¢81 := 67: FRW¢91 := 6Si FRW¢101 FRWC61 := !>bi FRW¢71 
FRWC:111 := 72i 





Ct' S Y i 
T OS.Y; 
RSH .ll •-
RS 'f¢ 5 I : = 
RSY¢ 1:11 := 
RS Y¢ 111 : = 
uo~v; RSH Jl := cosv; 
r<t.LOP i ilSH & I := NOSY 
:jr;sv; R:>YC 91 := ADOCP; 
:O:ULOPi RS'f¢121 := aiTSYi 
•- UECLAt<ESY; RS'I'¢l'il := HULOPi RSY¢151 := ENCSYo 
:= l:llNARYSYi RSY¢171 := GETSY; RSY¢181 := HULCPo 

























SSY¢'+ 0 1 
SSYC'/'1 
:= CALLSY: RSY¢231 := CASESY: RSY¢241 := CHARSYo 
:= t.LllTSY i RSY¢261 := ELSESY i RSY¢271 := EXITSY i 
FILESYi RSY¢2~1 := FREESYi RSY¢301 := FRCMSY; 
•- GOTOSYi RSY¢321 := INTOSYi RSY¢331 := LlSTSYi 
:= LOOPSY: RSY¢351 := PAGESYi RSY¢361 := PROCEDURESYo 
:= READSv; RSY¢381 := LIKESY; RSY¢3St := SKIPSYo 
:= STOPSYi RSYC'+ll := THENSYi RSY¢421 := TYPEsv; 
:= INITIALSYo RSY¢4'11 := LINESY; RSYC45J != BASEOSYo 
;= BEGINSY; RSY¢'+71 := CHECKSY; ~SY¢481 := CONSTSYo 
:= ENTRYS.Y; RSYcSOl := fiXE.DSYi RSY¢511 := FLOATSYi 
:= LABELSV: RSYC531 := UNTILSY; RSY¢541 := WHILESYo 
:= WRITESY: RSY¢561 := 3INARYSY; RSY¢571 := FCRMATSY: 
:; REPEATSY; RSYCS91 := RETURNSY; RSY¢601 := STATICSYi 
:= OPliOHSYo RSY¢621 := POINTERSYi RSYe6JI := D£CIHALSY; 
:; DECLARESYo RSY¢651 := INlTIALSYo RSY¢661 := RETURNSSY; 
:: ALLOCATES¥; RSY¢681 := EXTERNSY; RSYe6SI := AUTOSYo 
CHARSY: RSYc711 := FROCEOURESY; 
= ACDOP< SSYc'-'J :; AOOOP: SSY¢'•'1 := I!ULOP; 
= "ULOFe SSY••t•t := LPARENT; SSYC"J'l :; RPARENTo 
.. c:· -. 
72; 
•• .. . 
.. . . 


























































~ .. .. • .. 
SSY¢'•'1 ;: COHHA; SSYC'¢'1 
ssvc•t•t := cArsv; ssvc:•:•a 
SSY¢'#'1 ~= RELOPo SSYc'='l 
SSYC'&'I :: HULOP; SSYc•!'l 
SSY¢'('1 := RELOPo SSY¢')'1 ·-




lND I•SYHBOLS•/ ; 
PROCEDURE OPERATORS; 






fOR I := l TO 71 I•NR OF RES WORDS•/ 00 RCP~II :: NOQP; 
ROPC51 := INOP; ROP¢1'+1 := lLIVl ROP¢181 :: IHOL; 
ROPC91 :: OROP; ROP¢111 := ANOOP; 
FOR CH ;: •c:• TO •;• 00 SOPC:CHI ;: NOOP; SOPC:'/'1 := RDIV; 
SOP~' +'I := PLUS; SOP¢'-' I := ~INUS; SOP~' •'I := KLL; 
SOP¢':'1 :: t:GOP; SOPC:'ll'l :: N£Qp; 
SOP¢'<' I := LTOPi SOPC:'>' I :: GTCP; SCP¢'8'1 :: ANCOPi 
PSOP41l :: E~OP; PSCP¢21 :: :.EoP; PSOP¢31 :: GTOP; 
PSOPC'tl :: GECPi PSOP451 :: LTOPi PSOP~61 := LECP; 
END !•OPERATORS•/ ; 
PROCEDURE PROCHNEHONICS; 
BEGIN 
SNA¢ 11 . - 'SUH' i SNA¢ 4:1 :: 'SGN•; SNA¢ 31 ·- • ROI'; 





SNA¢ 91 . - 'WRC'; SNA¢101 ·- 'WRS'i SNAC:lll ·- 'PAK'i SNA¢121 
SNA¢131 ·- 'SAV•; SNAC1'll ·- 'RST'i SNA¢ 151 ·- 'Sit\•; SNAU61 SNAClll ·- • EXP'; SNAC 181 ·- 'SIH'; SNA4191 ·- 'LOG •; SNA¢201 SNAC2ll ·- • H IN'; SNA¢221 




I'INC 01 ;: 'Aill:'l KN¢ 11 :: 'AtlR'; I'll\¢ 21 
I"'NC lfl ;:: 'ANO'l HN¢ 51.:: 'ClF'o I'IN¢ 61 
KNC 1:11 := 'EOF'i MNC 91 ;: 'flO'i I'INtlOI 
Hlf¢121 :: 'INT'; MNtl31 :: 'lOR'i KNC:11fl 
I'INClbl ;: 'MPR'i MNClll := 'NGI'i I'IN¢181 
MN421.ll :: 'OUC'i HN¢.211 :: '::iCII'; KNC221 
I'INC21fl := 'SQI•; MNC2~1 :: 'SGR'i I'IN¢261 
ftNClbl :: 'UNI'; HNC291 :: •::;Tp•; HNC301 
I'IN¢321 :: 't.NT'; MNC331 :: 0 f.JP•; HNtl•l 
I'INCJbl :: 'IXA'; IIINC37t :: 'LAO'; IIINtlll 
""••~• :: '"ov•; "•••1• :: •MST'i "~••21 
~···· :: 'lJP•; "NC.5t :: 'CMK'J RMt.61 
ftllc•ea :: •&ta•; IIINCIIt!U :: '6RT'J ftNCrtiU 
MIIICS21 :: 'Lt.;•; "Nt531 · :: ··~t:s•; "UtS•t 
IIIIIC5~1 :: 'STR' i "NC!ilt :: ·~··I . 
t.NU '•USTRIINt:"OldCS•' ; 
•- 'AOI•; HN¢ 31 •-
:: •ovi•; MNC 11 := 
:: 'FLT•; MN¢111 := 
:: 'MOO•; MN¢151 :: 
:: 'NGR•; MNC191 :: 
:: 'SBR•; MNC231 :: 
:= •sTo•; HNC271 := 
:: •c;sp•; MNC311 :: 
:: 'INC•; HNC351 :: 
:: 'LCA•; MNC391 :: 
:: 'Rlt-i "NC.3f :: 
:: •cup•; l'!l'fn.7t :: ··-·-· *LDA•I HIIIC5ll :: :: •uu··-~ JfNCU.t . :: 
PAOCLDURE llllSSAGES; INOT YET IMPLEMENTEOJ 
BE61N 
I'IS&c 101 'SYNTAX ERROR. ILLEuAL CHARACTERS SKIPPED' 
MS6C 111 'MISSING RIGHT PARENTHESIS' 
I'IS6C 121 'HISSING LEFT PARENTHESIS' 
MS&C: 131 'UNPAIRED RIGHT PARLNTHESIS' 
·- 1 ROR'i ·- I WRR I; ·- 'NEW •; 


















'11&1 HSG4 1'11 
'1.1.62 MSG¢ 151 
'11b3 MSG4 l& I 
't.l.&'t HS64 171 
'tl&S HSG4 18 I 
'1166 HSG4 191 
'1lb7 HSG¢ 20 I 
'1.1.6~ HSb¢ 211 
'l.l.b9 t!SG¢ 221 
'1170 1'1::01>¢ 231 
'1111 11SG¢ 2'11 
'1172 HSb¢. 251 
'1173 H$G¢ 2bl 
'1.1.7'1 ._11SG¢ 271 
'1175 KSG4 281 
't17b HSG¢ 291 




'111;1 11SG¢ 10'1 I 
'tll:l2 HSGU051 


























.. ~09 11SGU1l_l 
't.i!bl HSG¢172.1 







'HISSING COI111A OR SlMICOLON" 
•sYNTAX ERRORo THEN EXPECTEC• 
"SYNTAX ERROR• oF·EiPECTEO·· 
"SYNTAX ERROR• UNTIL EXPECTED' 
"SYNTAX ERROR• DO EXPECTED• 
"SYNTAX ERROR• If EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR• EXIT EXPECTLn• 
'SYNTAX ERROR• IDENfiFIER SXPECTED" 
'SYNTAX ERROR• I EXPECTE.D• 
'SYNTAX ERROR• ¢ EXPECTEC' 
'SYNTAX ERRORt t EXPECTED' 
'SYIHAX t:RKORt l EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ~RRORo COLOh EXPECTED~ 
'SYNTAX ERROR• SEMICOLON EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR• C OR SEMICOLON (XPECTED' 
0 11lSSlN6 COI111A 0 
'NUMBER t:XPECT£0 IN CONSTAt.T DLCLARATlCN' 
•sYNTAX ERROR IN a~~LARATION PART' 
'IuENTIFIER E.XPE.CTl~ IN DECLARATION PART' 
'DATA ATTRioUTE ~XPLCTED• 
"KEY.iiORO SETo. ARRAY, FILE EXPECTED" 
~ 
'HISSING : AFTER CONSTANT OR TYPE NAME• 
'UNSATISFIED FORWARu REFERENCE OF TYPE• 
'DlM~NSIONS ILLEGAL FOR PROCEDURE CECLARAT!ON' 
"INITIAL VALU~~ lLLLGAL FOR BASED VARIABLES• 
'NON-OC~AL DIGITS IN OCTAL CONSTANT' 
'INTLGER CC~STANT EXCEEDS RANG~· 
•ERRCR IN REAL CONSTANT• DIGIT EXPECTED' 
'ERROR lN CONSTANT' 
•SI~N MoT ~LLOWE~ FOR OTHER THAN REALo I~1EGER' 
•CHARACTER STRING HUST BE ON ONE LINE• 
•ERRCR IN ~£PETITION COUNT" 
'IDENTIF~ER IS BEING REOECLAREC' 
"IDENTIFIER IS NOT ~F APPROPRIATE CLASS' 
'!UlNTIFIER HAS NOT BEEN Cl~LARED• . 
"SYNTAX ERROR - IHPriOPER USE Of VARIABLE' 
•COfiTROL VARIABLE HUST NOT BE FORMAL" 
0 IHPROP£R TYPE IN BOUND PAIR LIST OF ARRAY' 
'UPPER• LO~lR BOUND~ ARE OF INCOMPATIBLE TYPES• 
'UPPER dOUND MUST a~ GREATBR THAN lOWER• 
'lMVALID SUdSCRlPTo 11UST NOT BE REAlo INTEGER' 
"INVAliD SU~SCRIPT. HUST BE SCALARo SUBRANGE• 
0 SU~SCRIPT VARIABLE MUST B£ FORMAL• 
'SUBSCRIPT VARIABLE HUST BE INTEGER• 
• 
0 INVALIO SUBSCRIPT• INCOMPATIBLE WITH CECLARATION• 
•VAlUABLE IS NOT OF TYPE ARRAY• 
"ONLY ONE Ol"ENSION AlLOWED HERE• 
•&ASE·TYPE l'iUST 8E ::iCALARt SUSRANGE' 
•e•SL ~YPE KUST NOT BE REAL' 
• ILLEGAL SET ELEKENT TYPE" 
•sEt ELEMENT TYPES 1NCOMPATIBLE• 
•ILL£GAL EXPRESSION TYPE - SHOULD BE SET• 
•PO.DITER TO FnE NOl IILLOW£.0' 
·~IL£11Ail£. OR -po:It!ITER WARUBLE EXPECTED• 
•IISS16NI1EICT TO FILES ILLEGAL• 
•111SSIN6 POINTER NAME• 
•FIELD LEVEL 111SSIN6 OR INVALID• 
f'\. 
; " 
r (JI "' 
/





'+22tl MSIH2U:S I 
'+.l2l MSG¢2\1 .. 1 
'+.:22 MSu¢.S001 
'+.l2.S MSGC.Sull 
't.l2'+ MSIH.S02 I 
'+.ll5 MSG¢.)031 
'+.:26 MSb¢.Su'+l 
.. .l.l7 1'1SIH.S051 
'+t211 MSb¢ 3U6 I 
'+.l2~ MSGOQ71 
't.:.Su 11Sbo;; J2t•l 
'+.0:.)1. 11$(;¢.)211 
'12J2 MSb¢3221 
't.l.S.S i1SGB23 I 
'+2.) .. MSbC$2'+1 
<+..:3:> MSG¢3251 




'+.0:'+[1 11Sb¢.)3li I 
't.O:'+l 11S(;¢.)Jll 
"'"" I'!SbC'tl)[:l .. , .. ., M:i.G¢'+ull 
.. , .... t~St>C'Iu21 
'+.0:'+!) f!SGC't031 
'+.O:'tb 11S:OC'+u'l I 
'tZ't7 11S40C'+ZOI 
'tot 'til 11SI>C'+Zll 
'tt't:t 11SGUZ21 
'*"~"' P.SbC 112 3 I . 't.t~l .. ~liC'+'t~l. 
't.:::at· lltSI>¢"'"11 
'+.t:».S ltSiicit'12t 
'+Z::alt 11SIIiC'titl t 
'tot!):! lbGC'till 
.. t!)b 11Sb¢'+ 1l·l 
'+4!::17 11::)(0¢'+711 
'+2:\11 I'!Sb¢'+721 .. ,:,~ M::>.;nao 1 
'+<:bU PISGC !:>UOI 
'+Zol 11SIH!Iull 











'+2 1.5 KSiiciuOI 
'+d'+ I!SG¢7001 
•FJ.wST FlE~D SHOULC HAV~ LEVEL = 1° 
0 VAHIA8LE I~ NOT OF TYPE RiCORD• 
•No SUCH FIELD IN THIS RECORe• 
•wiTH STATEMENT VARIABLE NOT OF TYPE RECORe• 
•PROCEDURE lS l!tiNG R~DECLAREO• 
~ 4 
·F~NCTION RESULT TYPE NOT $CALARo SUERANGEo POINTER• 
0 HISSIN6 DECLARATIO~ OF PROCEDURE• 
•FUNCTION R~SULT TYPE CISAGREES WITH DECLARATION• 
0 NGT DtlLARED AS A FUNCTIC~· 
•ASSIGNMENT TO STAN~ARD FUNCTIC~ ILLEGAL• 
0 A~SlYN~ENT TO FORMAL FUNCTION ILLEGAL' 
0 AHkAYo REC~RDo FIL~ FUNCTIONS ILLEGAL• 
'ILLEGA~ PARAMETER TYPE• 
0 PARAI'l£TER TYPE NOT SCALAR• SU3RANGEo PCINTER• 
•ERROR lN TYPE LIST - SKIPP£~• 
0 £RKCR lN PARAMETER L!ST• 
'NG CF PARA~lTERS QlSAGREES WIT~ DECLARATION• 
°FCKMAL PAR~ Of PAR. PRCCS NOT IMPLE~ENTEC• 
'EHKUR !N TYPE CF STA~CARU PRO~EDURE PA~AMETER• 
·~RKCR lN TYP~ OF STAN~ARO FUNCTION PARAMETER• 
0 RlSULT TYPl Of PAR. FUNCTION DISAGREES WITH CECL.• 
•ACT~AL PAR~M~TER H~ST 8E A VARIABLE• 
•ILL~GAL PAkAHlTlR ~~BSTITUTION' 
'EWKCR 1~ TYP~ CF PARAMETER VARIABLE' 
'RlTUR~ STATE~lNT 1~ Bl~IN-ENO ILLEGAL• 
0 STATEM~NT PROCESSC~ NCT YET AVAILA8LE• 
0 flKST ~lN~ KISSING OR IhVALID• 
'ThiS FlATURE MAS ~UT SEEN IMPLEMENTED' 
'TRAhSf~R To IKNER ~OCP ILLEGAL' 
·o~PLICATE ~A~'L' . 
'UhOLfl~L~ LAbEL' 
'C,~JHQL ~AN NEVER ~EACH T~IS STATE~ENT* 
0 VAKIAeLE IS ~CT CF TYPl LASlL 0 
'CA~& LAaEL OEflNEJ TWICE' . 
0 L~~LL TYPE ~~~~"PAil~~l w;T~ SELE,TlNi EXFRESSION• 
'CA~~ aVEAFLON' . 
'ONLY UO OF RlALSo lNTlGEiiSo STRihGS l!'tPLE"ENTED' 
'f-fCRM4T fOR ~EiL ~NLY' 
'lOl~TIFIER IS MOT ~ASlV VARIASL[' 
·~ASEO VARIA8L~ EXP~CT£0' 
0 bAS~O VARIAoLLoPOINTlR TYPES DISAGREE• 
·~ISSING :: IN ASSibh~ENT ~TAT~~ENT• 
•ExPwESSlON NOT Of TYPE BOOLEAN• 
•£xwCR IN FACTOR• 
0 0Pl~ANO MUST BE TYPE BOOL£AN• 
•ILLEGAL OPERAND TYPE• 
•oPERAND TYPE CONFLlCT• 
'ILLEGAL EXPRlSSIOh TYPE' 
•EXPRESSION TYPE CONFLICT• 
0 EXPRESSIO~ MUST Bl A CONSTANT' 
'ALLOCATED VARIABLEtPCINTER TYPE CONFLICT" 
0 EGUALITY T~ST ONLY ALLOWED• 
'STRICT INCLUSION ILLEGAL' 
'fiLE CO"PARISON ILLEGAL' 
"SYNTAX ERRCRt : EXPECTED• 
•"ISSINS ENU - EXTRA ONE INSERTEO• 
•"ORE THAN 10 ERRORS ON THIS LINE' 

























































~ ., JLl •-.) . 
........... _ 
MS~~70ll 'STRING/SET/CONSTANT TA~LE OVERFLOW' 
MSG~7021 'COO£ OVERFLOW IN CuRRENT PROCEDUR~· 
MSG;7031 'TOO MANY F:kwARD RlFERENCES OF .PROCEDURES' 
MSG,70'+1 'TOO MANY NESTED BLuCKS OR PROC~DURES' 
MSG;7U!>I 'TOO MANY FORWARD JUMPS' . 
HSG,tiOOI 'INO~XEU ACCESS IN ~TORE-INTERNAL ERROR' 
MS~;ttOll 'STRIN~ ~OT OlFIN£v AS CONSTANT-INTERNAL ERROR' 
MS~;ttC21 'lNJIR£CT ACCE~S IN STOR£-;NTERNAL ERROR' 
~S~;e031 'L~AJ A~~RESS CF EXPRESSION-INTERNAL ERROR' 
lNU; I•MlSSAG~S•/ 
llEbih l•l~lTlABLiS•/ 
kl~WORO$; SY~oOLSt OPERATORS; 
lNSTRMNfMONICS; PROCMNE~ONICS; 
lN~ /*lN1TTABLE~•/ ; 
PROC~~URE PLliVArl FlP: l~Pl; 
I•~RUCESS THE ~~R~T Ll~E• A~C R~AUY TrlE 
LOMPILER TO fROClSS THE. UUl[RMC~T dLOCK•/ 
VAK LIP: ICPi 
~EGIN lNSYMaOLi 
NEWILIP•PRCCe~iCLAAEDtACTUALli 
IF SY ; lU~Nl Trt(~ ERRORI4D2li 
LlP!.~AME := ra; L P! PFL~V := u: LlP!.~£XT :=NIL; 
LI~!.FURWDECL := T UE LIP!.EXllR~ := TRut.; 
~NTE~lUILIPii FlP = rp;· 
~NU I•PLl•/ i 
~EGIN /*HAlN PROGRAM•/ 
LEVEL := Oi TCP := Q; IDTRE£¢01 := NIL; 
!•ENTER ~TANOARO NAMES AND TYPES•/ 
t.NT t.RS T :.;.TYPES; STA~CAR~NA~ES; ~~TLRST~NAME~; 
l•lNIT.l.ALILt.: •I 
INITSCALA~S; INlfSETS; INITTAHl~~; 
I•COHP.U .. t.:•t 
PLll MAli'.P) i 
LNTERUNOECL; 
.,#J~ .. 1, 
~LOCKI~LOCKti~~SYS OR STATd~GSYS-;C~SESYI eM3LOCKTYPEt£NCPRCGeMAINP); 
I•AFTt.R~ATH•/ 
1F LIST THEU 
lF CH R EOL THEN WP.ITEIEOLii 
lNOCFLlNli 
If AtTRLIST THEN ATTRIBUTELISTITRU£)i 
IF fATALlRR THEN wRlTEIEOLt'FATAL ERROR CCCURRE0'!20)i 
WRlTEIEOLtEOLt'CO"PILATION COMPL~TE. •:261i 
lf lkRTOT = 1 T~lN WRlTEIERRTQT:z,• lRROft WAS':lOI 









SYMBOLIC INSTRUCTIONS OF PL/UCT STACK CODE 
Each instruction is packed into a 36 bit word. 
The op-code occupies a 6 bit field, parameter P 
a 6 bit field, and address Q a 24 bit field. 
The instructions are grouped into three classes: 























absolute value of integer 





float next top of stack 




integer sign inversion 




square floating-point number 
truncation 
D2 
op-code mnemonic parameters function 
logical operations 
43 AND logical AND 
26 CHK check against and lower bounds 
27 EOF p Q test on end of file 
17 EQU p compare on equal 
19 GEQ p greater or equal 
20 GRT p greater than 
44 lOR inclusive OR 
I 21 LEQ p less than or equal 
22 LES p less than 
18 NEQ p not equal 
42 NOT logical NOT 
50 ODD test on odd 
set operations 
48 INN test set membership 
46 INT set intersection 
32 SGS generate singleton set 
23 UNI set union 
data manipulation 
57 DEC Q decrement address 
10 INC Q increment address 
9 IND Q indexed fetch 
16 IXA Q compute indexed address 
5 LAO Q load base-level address 
56 LCA Q load address of constant 
4 LDA p Q load address 
7 LDC p load immediate 
1 LDO Q load contents of base-level address 
0 LOD p Q load contents of address 
55 MOV Q move 
3 SRO Q store at base-level address 
6 STO store (indirect 
2 STR p Q store at address 
D3 
CLASS B. FLOW OF CONTROL AND BLOCK MANAGEMENT. 
op-code mnemon~c parameters function 
12 CUP p Q call user procedure 
13 ENT p Q enter block 
24 FJP Q false J t.nnp 
11 MST p Q mark stack 
14 RET p return from block 
58 STP stop 
23 UJP Q unconditional jump 
25 XJP Q indexed jump 
CLASS C. BUILTIN PROCEDURES AND FUNCTIONS 
These are invoked by a single instruction CSP (call standard 
procedure, opcode 15), and the routine is indicated by parameter P. 























max value of two arguments 
min value of two arguments 
allocate space in the heap 
pack one area into another 
res tore heap 
mark heap for later restoration 
return -1,0,1 for -ve, zero, 
-ve value 
return sum of an array 





p - value mnemonic function 
mathematical 
functions 
17 EXP arg e 
16 cos COSl.ne 
19 LOG natural logarithm 
15 SIN sine 




5 RDC read a character 
3 RDI read integer 
4 RDR read floating-point 
9 WRC write character 
6 WRI write integer 
7 WRO write octal 
8 WRR write floating-point 
10 WRS write string 
APPENDIX E 




































































































print an error number (and message) 
print each line 
store each error for printing 
get next character 
retrieve options 
lexical scanner 
enter new identifier into symbol table 
search current level for procedure name 
search symbol table for identifier 
retrieve the bounds of an array 
produce an attribute listing 
block housekeeping routines 
skip to the next relevant symbol 
skip and store an error 
set up cells for constants 
compare two structures for equality 
test for character string 
return a repeat count for INITIAL attribute 
analyze attributes and simple types 
scan a record declaration 
set up STRUCTURE cells 
set up cells for constants 
set up cells for user-defined types 
scan type list in entry declaration 
scan an entry declaration 
set up IDENTIFIER cells 
handle all DECLARE statements 
scan a formal parameter list 
handle new definitions of procedures 
code-generating primitives 
generate code for loads 
generate code for stores 
generate a load-address 
insert an address into an instruction 
generate a false-jump instruction 
output code (for a procedure) to a file 
deal with variables in statements 











































































































deal with variables, calls SELECTOR 
scans a filename 
standard procedures 
builtin functions 
handle procedure calls (internal) 
generate internal and external calls 
expression analyzer 
statement processors 
analyze each statement 
handle body part of procedures 
handles each block 
standard names and types 
initialised data 
processes first line 
outermost-procedure control 
calls main program 
APPENDIX F 
ERROR NUMBER SUMMARY. 
APPENDIX F. 



















(2 7 ) 
(28 ) 
(29 ) 
'SYNTAX ERROR. ILLEGAL CHARACTERS SKIPPED' 
'MISSING RIGHT PARENTHESIS' 
'MISSING LEFT PARENTHESIS' 
'UNPAIRED RIGHT PAP~NTHESIS' 
'MISSING COMHA OR SEMICOLON' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' THEN EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' OF EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' UNTIL EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' DO EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' IF EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' EXIT EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' IDENTIFIER EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR'[EXPECTED' 
I SYNTAX ERROR I J EXPECTED I 
'SYNTAX ERROR' ) EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' ( EXPECTED' 
'SYNTAX ERROR' COLON EXPECTED' 
1 SYNTAX ERROR 1 SEHICOLON EXPECTED 1 
'SYNTAX ERROR' ( OR SEHICOLON EXPECTED' 
'HISSING COMMA' 
DECLARATION PART 
(100) 'NUHBER EXPECTED IN CONSTANT DECLARATION' 
(101) 'SYNTAX ERROR IN DECLARATION PART' 
(102) 'IDENTIFIER EXPECTED IN DECLARATION PART' 
(103) 'DATA ATTRIBUTE EXPECTED' 
(104) 'KEYWORD SET, ARRAY, FILE EXPECTED' 
(lOS) 'MISSING= AFTER CONSTANT OR TYPE NA}ffi' 
(106) 'UNSATISFIED FORWARD REFERENCE OF TYPE' 
(107) 'DIMENSIONS ILLEGAL FOR PROCEDURE DECLARATION' 
(108) 'INITIAL VALUES ILLEGAL FOR BASED VARIABLES' 
STRINGS/CONSTANTS/NUMBERS 
(120) 'NON-OCTAL DIGITS IN OCTAL CONSTANT' 
(121) 'INTEGER CONSTANT EXCEEDS RANGE' 
(122) 'ERROR IN REAL CONSTANT, DIGIT EXPECTED' 
(123) 'ERROR IN CONSTANT' 
(124) 'SIGN NOT ALLOWED FOR OTHER THAN REAL, INTEGER' 
(125) 'CHARACTER STRING HUST BE ON ONE LINE 1 







'IDENTIFIER IS BEING REDECLARED' 
'IDENTIFIER IS NOT OF APPROPRIATE CLASS' 
'IDENTIFIER HAS NOT BEEN DECLARED' 
1 SYNTAX ERROR - IHPROPER USE OF VARIABLE' 
'CONTROL VARIABLE MUST NOT BE FORMAL' 
Fl 
AlUU\ 1 S 
(150) 'IMPROPER TYPE IN BOUND PAIR LIST OF ARRAY' 
(151) 'UPPER, LOWER BOUNDS ARE OF INCOMPATIBLE TYPES' 
(152) 'UPPER BOUND HUST BE GREATER THAN LOWER' 
(153) 'INVALID SUBSCRIPT. MUST NOT BE REAL, INTEGER' 
(154) 'INVALID SUBSCRIPT. MUST BE SCALAR, SUBRANGE' 
(155) 'SUBSCRIPT VARIABLE MUST BE FORMAL' 
(156) 'SUBSCRIPT VARIABLE MUST BE INTEGER' 
(157) 'INVALID SUBSCRIPT, INCOMPATIBLE WITH DECLARATION' 
(158) 'VARIABLE IS NOT OF TYPE ARRAY' 







'BASE TYPE MUST BE SCALAR, SUBRANGE' 
'BASE TYPE MUST NOT BE REAL' 
1 ILLEGAL SET ELEHENT TYPE 1 
'SET ELEMENT TYPES INCOMPATIBLE' 
'ILLEGAL EXPRESSION TYPE- SHOULD BE SET' 
FILES/POINTER 
(180) 'POINTER TO FILE NOT ALLOWED' 
(181) 'POINTER VARIABLE EXPECTED' 
(182) 'ASSIGNMENT TO FILES ILLEGAL' 
( 183) 1 FILENAME EXPECTED' 
RECORDS/FIELDL~STS 
(200) 'FIELD LEVEL MISSING OR INVALID' 
(201) 'FIRST FIELD SHOULD HAVE LEVEL= 1' 
(202) 'VARIABLE IS NOT OF TYPE RECORD' 
(203) 'NO SUCH FIELD IN THIS RECORD' 
PROCEDURES/FUNCTIONS 
(300) 'PROCEDURE IS BEING REDECLARED' 
(301) 'FUNCTION RESULT TYPE NOT SCALAR, SUBRANGE, POINTER' 
(302) 'MISSING DECLARATION OF PROCEDURE' 
(303) 'FUNCTION RESULT TYPE DISAGREES WITH DECLARATION' 
(304) 'NOT DECLARED AS A FUNCTION' 
(305) 'ASSIGNMENT TO STANDARD FUNCTION ILLEGAL' 
(306) 'ASSIGm1ENT TO FORMAL FUNCTION ILLEGAL' 









'ILLEGAL PARAMETER TYPE' 
'PARAMETER TYPE NOT SCALAR, SUBRANGE, POINTER' 
'ERROR IN TYPE LIST - SKIPPED' 
'ERROR IN PARAHETER LIST' 
'NO OF PARAMETERS DISAGREES WITH DECLARATION' 
'FORY~L PARS OF PAR, PROCS NOT IMPLEMENTED' 
'ERROR IN TYPE OF STANDARD PROCEDURE PARAMETER' 
F2 
PARN1F.TERS 
(327) 'ERROR IN TYPE OF STANDARD FUNCTION PARAMETER' 
(328) 'RESULT TYPE OF PAR. FUNCTION DISAGREES WITH DECL.' 
(329) 'ACTUAL PARAMETER MUST BE A VARIABLE' 
(330) 'ILLEGAL PARAMETER SUBSTITUTION' 








'RETURN STATEMENT IN BEGIN-END ILLEGAL' 
'STATEMENT PROCESSOR NOT YET AVAILABLE' 
'FIRST LINE MISSING OR INVALID' 
'THIS FEATURE HAS NOT BEEN IMPLEMENTED' 
'TRANSFER TO INNER LOOP ILLEGAL' 
(420) 'DUPLICATE LABEL' 
( 421) I UNDEFINED LABEL I 
(422) 'CONTROL CAN NEVER REACH THIS STATEMENT' 





'CASE LABEL DEFINED TWICE' 
'LABEL TYPE INCOMPATIBLE WITH SELECTING EXPRESSION' 
'CASE OVERFLOW' 
INPUT/OUTPUT 
(460) 'ONLY I/O·OF REALS, INTEGERS, STRINGS IMPLEMENTED' 
(461) "F-FORMAT FOR REAL ONLY' 
BASED VARIABLES 
(470) 'IDENTIFIER IS NOT BASED VARIABLE' 
(471) 'BASED VARIABLE EXPECTED' 
(472) 'BASED VARIABLE, POINTER TYPES DISAGREE' 
ASSIGNMENT 











'EXPRESSION NOT OF TYPE BOOLEAN' 
'ERROR IN FACTOR' 
'OPERAND MUST BE TYPE BOOLEAN' 
'ILLEGAL OPERAND TYPE' 
'OPERAND TYPE CONFLICT' 
'ILLEGAL EXPRESSION TYPE' 
'EXPRESSION TYPE CONFLICT' 
· 
1 EXPRESS ION HUST BE A CONSTANT' 















'EQUALITY TEST ONLY ALLOWED' 
'STRICT INCLUSION ILLEGAL' 
'FILE COMPARISON ILLEGAL' 
'SYNTAX ERROR, = EXPECTED' 
BLOCK STRUCTURE 








'MORE THAN 10 ERRORS ON THIS LINE' 
'STRING/SET/CONSTANT TABLE OVERFLOW' 
;CODE OVERFLOW IN CURRENT PROCEDURE' 
'TOO MANY FORWARD REFERENCES OF PROCEDURES' 
'TOO MANY NESTED BLOCKS OR PROCEDURES' 






'INDEXED ACCESS IN STORE-INTERNAL ERROR' 
'STRING NOT DEFINED AS CONSTANT-INTERNAL ERROR' 
'INDIRECT ACCESS IN STORE-INTERNAL ERROR' 














. THE PL/UCT INTERPRETER 
•-
C OUt:•PL 1. P t./UCT 
1 c••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 c • 
j c • 
~ C THL PL/UCT ~NTERPRETER • 
5. c ---------------------- • 
6 c • 
1 C ~R~TTEN SY T. s. HCDERHCTT AND C. GOLCBERG • 
8 C DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE • 
!I C UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TCWN • 
10 c • 
11 (; • 
12 C••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13 c • 
1lt c • 
15 C THE INTERP~£T£K COMPRISES A MA~N SECTION ANC TWC MAJOR • 
1b C SU~ROUTIN£So ASEMSL & INTLRP. • 
17 c • 
18 C ~U~ROUTINL AS£Mol ASS£H8LE~ THE SYMSOLIC CODE • 
1~ C CON DISC) l~TO THE INTERPRETER ARRAY KOOEt • 
~0 C THEN wRlTES THL ARRAY TO A FILE FOR LATER USE. • 























































SUSR~UTINL INTLRP ACTS AS THE INTERPRETER• AND 
ASSUMES TH~ G~NERATEO CODE IS IN SINARY FCR~ 
lN THL ARRAY KCDE. 
lNTlR.AL SUSROUTINES XMARKo PHLt AND ERRORt AND 
FUNCTION MARK SERVE AS ANCILLARY ROUTINES. 
EXTERNAL SUBROUTINES CSFt CPTIONo TIME• AND PREAC 
ARL PART GF THl EXECUTION TIME SUPPORT SYSTEM. 
THEIR FUNCTIONS ARE:-




RETRIEVi OPTIONS FROM PROCESSOR CALL CARD. 
REAO RUN ELAPSED Tit!£ IN SEC CNCS • 
uS£~ TO ~EAO THE USER PROGRA~ FROM CARCS 
OR FROH A DISC F!Ll IF THE FILE tELEHENTt ~AME 

























CLAUSE 1 : DECLARATIONS 





IN TEGt.R 0 UTBlT e.TOP e80TTO"e8AS£eOPePe Q t8LANKePLUS ePOINTeAFIELD lSJ • 
+ EQUALtPROCStHEAPtFlLE 
LOGICAL EXPToXQToEOFtALf8ETC261 
DIMENSION IST ORE I SX It STORE CSX It MARKER I MX I oKOD£1 KODEX h 
,; 
!>7 • KONSTI71rMUTATEC58ltiNtl4JrLAYO~Tt13~1,LINEC132)oLREALt2J 
58 + oKSTOR£lKXJrAREAC2J 
~9 E~UlVALlNCE tiSTOREilloSTOREtlJ)otKSTOREtlJrlSTOREICSTQJio 
&0 + lAREAI2JtSTORECllltCKSTORElKOOEQlrKOCEC1JJo 
bl + CKSTORElMARK31oMARKERllllolLLTTERolSTOREl~J) 
bZ DATA "UTATE I 
b3 + 26o27o 5, 6o15o lo12ol3o~8o3So36t 4t 2tl6o14o 9o10o28oZSo3~t 
olf + 25• 7• b•J8•J0o31r23o37r 3r44olf7t32o4Sr39o33o4lollr53r52o56r 
b5 + 24t~9.5Uolf2•4Ut46o48r18ol9o20r54o51o2lr22r57rl7o43r45/ 
b6 CON~ULT U~E Of THE ARRAY MUTATE AT STATEME~T 712 
b7 + &LANKtPLUSoMINUStPOINToNCUGHTrNINE/1R rlR+rlR-o1R.o1ROrlR9/ 
b~ + LAYOlltllrLR£ALCli/3Hl1X•2HtE/ 
b~ + AflELD/3HrA1r3HoA2r3HrA3o3HtA4o3HrA5t3HrA6/ 
70 DATA KrKTRoiColTEMoLWtLOCAL/Oo1rOr2r0r4/ 
71 PAHAMtTEH. CHAR:OoiNT=1rRE=2rSlT:3rBBOL:q,AQ:SrPROL:6,UNDEF:7 
72 +r LARGE:524288rPKDKNT:S 
7J CLAUSl.2 : INITIALISATION Of STORE POINTERS 
74 lXl : "AXSTK + 1 
7~ lXH : lXl + lNTX 
7b IXS : IXR + REALX 
11 lXST = IXS + SETX 
7~ IX~O = lXST + STRGX 
7~ I"AX = IXBO + BNOX 











































CALL CSfl'iASGrAXl CODE•PLlBINARY • 'J 
CALL CSft'•USE 4rCOOE•PL18lNARY. 'I 
CALL CSFC'iASGrT J • 'J 
CALL OPT!CNCALFBETJ 
LUN : 8 
Ift.NOT.ALFBETCl)l GO TO 10 
CALL ASlK9L 
WR!TU If J KS TC!lt: 
WRITE.C!>r!il 
FORK~TI' COKPILER LOADED'I 
lFCALfBETt24JI STOP 
GO TO .ZO 
READ I ct l KS TORE 
WRITEC!irjQ) 
FORMAT(' PL/UCT 1.00-07/l«t'J 
CALL CSFC 'ifREE COUE•PLl~lhARY • 'J 
CALL TlKl( STAHl I 
CALL lNTERPCi2QOI 
lfUSTORECl311 .• EQ,l) ALFBEH21.!1 : .TRUE. 
CALL TIME U I 
T = T - START 
WRITECSrltOJ T 
FORKATC' CO"PLLATION TlHE 'of7.2r' SECONDS') 
ENOFILE 3 
RlWlNO 3 
IfllSTCRt:l«t27,.£Q,OI GO TO 52 
WRITE t 5, !iO I 
FORMATC' E~RORS ENCOUNTERED') 
GO TO S!i 
IFC.NOT.ALFBETt24JI GO TO 70 
WR1Tlt5o60) 
FORKATC' EXECUTION BYPASSED') 
GO TO 100 































































t:Uf .: .FALSE. 







T·: T - START 
NRlTEC5t~UI T 
FORHATC/ 0 EXLC~TION TIME 'oFl.zo• SECONOS'/lHll 








WiU H. I 5tJ liJ I 
fURP!ATCI' ~X~CUTICN Tl~l'!lNATEu'l 
STOP ABORT 
L END OF P!AlN SECTION 
.iTART. EDIT PAGE 
SUbROUTINE ASlKbL 
CHAf'T~R TWC : ASSEMBLY OF STACKCOOE 
c 
CLAUSt. l b!TIALISATIO~ 
KTR : 'tl 
M£T~it : u 
11 : IXI - 1 
IR : IX~ - 1 
IS : IllS - Z 
lSf .: IXST - 1 
IB~ : lXBC 
CALL Xl'!ArtKIIXloUNDEfoCCNSTXI 
CA'-L. TIKI:.I STArtT I 
CL~US~ 2 : ~£AD LINE OF CO~E AN~ S~ITCH ON OPCOCE 
70 REAOILUNt71oENO:a~oERR:791 lOPtCPoPoQoKONST 
71 FORHATC15XtA3olloo2IlollZo7Aol 
IFCX~TJ ijO TO 711 
MET~~ :.HET£R + 1 
IF Cl'!llER.Nl.l~OuJ ~CTO 711 
11t.TEH : ll 
CALL Tl11t.C T I 
T : T - STAill 
START : T + START 
•~1Tt:C5o7101 T 
710 FDR~ATC' 1000 INSTRUCTION~ A~SE11bLEO IN'oF7.3o' SECS'I 
711 CONT .i.Nl.l:. 
IFCIOP.I:.~.• "I GDTO 70 





















l .. O 
l't1 
llt2 
:.!Ill , .... 
, .. s 
,,.& 
, .. 1 
Z .. IS 





































C SET CC1t~SU.NTS 
C 7114 OECOD~I35t71tlt2oKONSTilll HoN ~·· . 
71tlt READILUNo71tlt2) HtN 
71142 FORMAlt2Xo2Il51 
If IIS.LT.IXSl GOTO 7445 
DO 71tlt3 I : IXSoiSo2 
IFilSTOREtiJ.NE.N) GOTO 71tltJ 
IFCISTOREI1+1t.EG.MJ GOTO 7tt23 
71t43 CONTINUE 
IftlS.LT.IST-3) GOTO 71tlt5 
WRITEI5o741tlt) KTR 
71tltlt FORMATt' INSTRUCTION'oibo•: SET STORE OVERFLOW') 
GOTO 70 
71145 IS : IS + 2 
I STORE tiS l : N 
ISTOREIIS + lJ : M 
::0 : IS 
CALL XMA~KllStSETt2) 
GOTO 11121t 
C LCA <LOADING A STRINGCONSTANT> OP:sz <P:STRINGLENGTH> 
15 II : IST + 1 
IST : 1ST + P 
IF tlST.LT.IX~OJ GOTO 751 
WRlTEISt750J KTR 










CLAUSE 3 : GENERAL ASSlMBLY PROCE~URES 
11 IFCKTR.LE.KODEXI GOTO 771 
WRITE.C5t770t 
170 FORMAT&' COOESTORE OVERfLOW') 
STOP 
771 fLDt0o6oKODEIKTRII : OP 
fL016o6oKOOEIKTRtt: P 
FLDC12o21ttKOUEIKTRJI: Q 
KTR : KTR + 1 
GOTO 70 
79 ISTAT : INSTATIIDUMKY) 
WRITEC5t7901 ~STATeKTRoOPtPoQoKONST 
/ 
790 FORKATt' ERROR CSlATUSWORO : 'o012o'J IN INPUT TO ASSE"BLER'/ 











CLAUS€ 1 : lNITJALISATIONS 
KTR : 0 
TOP : -1 






























































'80TT011 : IXI 
1180TTI1 : lXl 
LOCAL : .. 
t!LOCAL : 4 
NUISA!>t. ::: D 
Lt.TTE.R : 0 
EOF ::: .FALSE. 
FILE ::: 5 
PkOCS : 2 
t!AlN : ltAlCSTK 
HEAP ::: t!AXSTK 
11ETER : tl 
LW ::: 0 
LP : 0 
INWORD : 0 
ITE11 : 2 
LLAUSt. 2: kE.AU CUkRlNT IN~TkUCTION AN~ SWITCH ON CP 
bC K ::: KTI< 
KTR ::: i(TR + l 
C NOTE THAT ~Ut!PS IN STACKCOOE ARE TO KTR-1 SINCE ARRAY KODE STARTS AT 1 NOT 0 
CP : FLDCOt6oK~DECKTRJ) 
F : FLulao6tKOOECKTRIJ 
U : FLOC12o2'foKOOEIKTRIJ 
IFCALfdETCiOJI WRITEC5o60001 KoOPtPt~ 
otiOO FOH11AH I 
IFCALFBETCSJ.ASC.K.EJ.22ul CALL P~CCTOPJ 
IFCOP.GT.~.ANDoPoGE.UoANO.Q.~E.ul GCTO 601 
W~lT£t3o6001 KtOP•P•Q 









HETt.R : ~£TER + 1 
IF IOP.GT.501 GOTO b'f 
If COP.GT.'f31 GOTO b'::l 
Xf IOP.GT.Z'fl GOTO b7 
lf lOP - 't) &lt62o63 
TOP : TOP - 3 
GOTO &7 
TOP : TOP -2 
GOTO 67 
TOP : TOP - 1 
lFCTOP.GT.LOCAL) GOTC 69 
TOP 
WRIT~CSt67001 KtOPtPoQ 
FOR~ATC' ACTlV£ STACK UNOERFLOW:INSTRUCTION'ol6t213oll2J 
CALL ERROR(LOCALoio~AXSTKtu) 
RETURN 1 
: TOP + 1 
lf COP.EQ.S91 TOP : TOP + 3 
b8 IF tTOP.LT.80TTOKJ GOTO i~ 
&80 wRITLISo6800l KtOPtPtG 
b800 FOR"ATt• STACK OVERFLOW: INSTRUCTICN'ti6o2I3oi12) 
CALL ERRORliOPoZtKLOCALtiXll 
RETURN l 
69 GOTO (1•2•3tlft5o6t7t8t9t10tllol2o13tllft1So16tl7o18tl9t2ro2lt22t23t 
+24t2St26~27o28o29o30o3lt32t3lo31fo35t36t37o38t39tlf0tlflelf2olf3tlf•••S• 
+q&olf7olf8o't9oSOtSlo52t53t54oSStS6o57t58t59J t OP 
C INSTRUCTIONS 1-3 INITIATED BY TESTING ACTIVE STATUS OF TOP t:TOP-JJ 



























































1 ISTORElTOPI : AHOCISTOREITOPioCO"PLCISTOREtTOP+2))} 
TOP : TOP + 1 
ISTOREtTOPI: ANDCISTORElTOPioCOHPLtiSTORECTOP+211l 
GOTO 60 
C INT <TOP:ToP-3> 
2 ISTOR~CTOPI : ANDCISTOREtTOPiolSTORECTOP•2J) 
TOP : TOP + l 
ISTORECTOPI : ANDtiSTORECTOPitlSTORECTOP+2JI 
GOTO 60 
C UN! <TOP=TCP-3> 
3 IStOREITOPI : ORCISTORECTOPJoiSTORECTOP+211 
TuP : TOP + 1 
ISTORECTOPI : ORllSTORECTOPiolSTORECTOP+2)1 
GOTO 60 
C INSTRUCTION If INITIATED BY TESTING ACTIVE STATUS OF TOP t:TOP-21 
C INN <TOP:TCP-2> ••• SET RELATION ••• 
If H : ISTORECTOPI 
H : H/36 
M : 35 - I! + N•Ji 
ISTORECTOPI : fLDI"tlolSTORECTOP+N+ltl 
CALL XHARKCTOPtBBOLolt 
GOTO 60 
C INSTRUCTIONS 5-21t INITIATED BY TESTING ACTIVE STATUS OF TOP t:TOP-11 
C AUltAOR <TCP=TOP-1) ••• ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS ••• 
5 lSTOHLCTCPI : iSTCRECTOPI + ISTCRECTOP+ll 
GOT060 
6 STCRlCTOPI : STORltTOPI + STORECTOP+ll 
GOTO eO 
C StsioStiH < 
1 ISTOR~ITOPJ : ISTORECTOPJ - ISTORECTOP+lJ 
GOTO 60 
8 STOREITOPI : STOR~ITOPI - STORE CTOP+lJ 
GUT(; &0 
C I!Pioi'IPR 
9 l~TORlCTOPI : ISTCRECTOPI • lSTCREtTOP+lJ 
GOTO eO 
10 STORltTOPI : STORECTOPJ • STORECTOP+ll 
GOTO 60 
C IXA <INDEXED ADDRESSING) 
11 lSTOR~ITOPI : a • lSTORECTOP+l) + ISTORElTOPI 
GUTO iO 
C CllltOVR 
12 lSTURlCTOPI : lSTORECTOPI I lSTORElTOP+ll 
GOTO 60 
13 STORECTOPI : STORllTOPI I STORECTOP+ll 
GOTO 60 
c "00 
1ft ISTOREITOPI : MODtiSTORElTOPioiSTORECTOP+lll 
GOTO 1>0 
C AfiD 
15 lSlORlCTOP I 
GOTO 60 
C lOR 
••• L081CAL OPERATIONS ••• 
: ANOliSTORECTOPJoiSTOREITOP+lll 
16 ISTORECTOPI : ORCISTOREtTOPitiSTOREfJOP+ltl 
6010 60 . 
c lilf.Q ••• RELATIONS ••• 
















































































ASSIGN 1113 TO NOTEQL 
GOTO 180 
ASSIGN l8J TO EQUAL 
ASSIGN 18 .. TO NOTEGL 
IF CP.EQ.1RMJ GOTO 182 
IFC"ARKtTOPJ.NE.SETJ GOTO 181 
TOP = TOP - 2 
IFCTOPeLE.LOCALJ GOTO 670 
IFCISTCRECTOPI.NE.ISTORECTOP+2JI GOTO 1822 
IFCISTOREITOP+11.EQ.ISTORECTOP•3JJ GOTO 1821 
GOTO 1822 
I~CISTOREITOPI.EQ.ISTOREITOP+lJ) GOTO 1821 
GOTO 182~ 
M = lSTORECTOPJ - 1 
N = ISTORtCTOP+1J 
IfCMARKINI.EQ.SETI Q = Q+J 
to=r.-1 
00 li:S2ll l=l•Q 
lFtiSTORECl+MJ.NE.ISTOR~CI+NJI GOTO ~822 
CONTINUE . 
GOTO [QUALe C18Jo18'tl 
GOTO NOTEGLt t183t1b'tol94oZ121 
l:.TORt.lTUPI = 1 
GOTC 185 
.lSTORt. ClOP I = C 
CALL XHARKCTOPt~SOLoll 
GOTO 60 
IFtP.E •• lRMI GCTO 191 
IFIMARKtTOPI.NEeSETI GOTO 190 
TOP = TOP - 2 
IFtTOP.LE.~CCALI GOTO 670 
IftANUCISTOREtTOPioiSTOR£tTOP+211.NE.ISTOREtTOF+2)) GOTC 18't 
IFCANOCISTOREITOP+lloiSTORECTOP+3)J.EG.ISTORECTOP+3JJ GCTO 183 
GOTO 18't 
IFCISTORECTOPJ.GE.ISTORt.CTOP+11J GOTO 183 
ASSI&N 183 TO EQUAL 
ASSIGN 194 TO NOTEGL 
H = lSTOREtTOPJ - 1 
N : ISTORECTCP+11 - 1 
DO 193 I = ltG 
GOTO 184 
IFCISTOREti+MI.NE. ISTO,.ECI+NJJ GOTO 1822 
CONTINUE 
GCTO 1821 
IFtiSTORECI+HiwGT.ISTOREII+NJJ GOTO 183 
GOTO 181J 
IFtP.EG.lRHI GCTO 200 
IFtiSTORECTCP).GT.ISTORt.CTOP+1JJ GOTO 183 
GOTO 184 
A~Sl6N 1i4 TO EQUAL 
ASSIGN 1g4 T~ NOTEQL 
GOTO 192 















lFIMARKITOPJ.NE.SETJ GOTO ,10 
TOP = TOP - 2 
IFITOPoLEoLGCALJ GOTO G70 
If~ANDIISTOR~ITOPltiSTORt.ITOP+21loNE~ISTOREITOPll GCTO 184 
IfiANUIISTORliTOP+1ltiSTOREITUP+3JJ.NE.ISTOREITOP+1l I GCTC 18! 
GCTO 184 
210 lFIISTGRliTCPJ.Ll.ISTOR~ITOP+1ll GCTO 183 
211 ASSlG~ 1d3 TO lQUAL 
ASS!G~ 212 TO NCT~~L 
l>UTO 192 
GOTC 184 
2!2 lfllSTCREII+Ml.LT.lSTOR~Il+Nll GOTC 183 
GOTO 1c'l 
'+b!:l L L~S 
'+7U ~~ iF tP.~~.lR~l gQT: 22~ 
'+71 lFI ISTOK~IT~PloLT.lSTOR~ITCP+1l I GCTO 183 
'+72 GCTC 18'1 
'+7j 22u ASSlGN 1b'+ TC EQUAL 
















L3 h = MA KITOP +ll 
IF I .t.~.U~D~Fl bOTC '+iDC 
:F(N·.~ .jfJ) GCTG 2Ja 
TOr' TGP - 1 
IFITOP.L~.LOCALJ GCTQ 670 
M = l STORE.! TOP l 
l~TORE1~+1l = ISTC~~ITOP+21 
..;=z 
GOTO 2Sl 
~!U ~ = iSTOr<liTUPI 
.. = 1 
'+bi:S I~ u •• r.t.. r<l:. I bGTG .:..:i1 
•d~ ST~R£1Ml = STC~liTUP +ll 
·~u ~oTv zjz 
'+~1 2Jl l~T~R~(Ml = ISTOR~ITCP+ll 
'+~2 Z~Z CALL XMARKI~•N•JI 
•~3 TOP = TOP - 1 
'+~• ~UTC bC 
'+~:> C MOV 
•~b 24 M = iSTOkEITOP) - 1 
~~7 N = l~TOREITCP+ll - 1 
·~b ~v L•~ l : l•~ 
~~~ J = I + N 
~UO P = MAkKIJJ 
:>Ul lfiP.~~.HEl GOTO 241 
~UZ ISTURlll+Hl = I~TORliJJ 
:>Uj bOlO 240 
t>U4 241 STOREII+Ml = STORliJl 
~u~ 2•0 CALL XMARKI~+IrPt1) 
~Ob TOP = TOP - l 
:>U7 GOTO EO 
••• LCA~S AN~ STORES **** 
~US C INSTRUCTIONS 25-43 INITIATED BY TlSTIN~ ACTIVE STATUS OF TOP 
:>0~ c coo 
t>10 25 l~TORliTOPl : MOCIISTv"liTOPI•2l 
:>11 CALL XKARKITCPt~80Lt1l 
~12 GOTC :u 
"' 
~1.) C A~ItA~R <TOP = TOP> ••• ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS ••• 
~lq 2& lSTOR~ITUPl = IABSIISTORttTOPll 
~l~ GOTO 60 
~1b 27 ~TOREITO~l : AdSISTOREITOPll 
~17 GOT0 bu 
C lliGioNGri 
28 lSTOfH.ITOPl = -ISTORCITCP l 
bCTO 6\J 

























su ISTUil£1 TOP I = lSTOREITCPI•ISTCREITCPI 
GOTO oiJ 
Sl .>TUriUTOPI = ::>TORt::ITOPl * STOriE.< TOP I 
":.~r 0 5 r• 
C Ct:.C 
S2 lSTORUTCPl = lSTCREITGPl - Q 
GCTO EO 
C INC 
.S3 lSTORt.lT:JPI = ISTCREITCPJ + Q 
GOTC 50 
C r-.oT 
.: '+ If II s T 0 itt:! T C P I • E G .11 G C T 0 3 'IW 
!STORE I TCP I = 1 
:>OTC. oO 
JqQ ISTOilltTOPl : 0 
GOTC &U 
••• LOGICAL OFERATICN ••• 
~'lu C fLCofLT ••• TYP~ CC!IiVERSICIIiS ••• 





STCklllCP-11 : FLCATIISTORE.IT~P-11) 
GCTO EO 
~'+~ Jb CALL XMARKITOPtriEoll 
~'+b STOREITOPI = fLOATIISTCREITOPll 
~'17 GUTC &u 
!>'18 C TRC 
~'I~ 37 CALL XMARKITOPolNTtll 
~:,u l::.TOR~ITC.Pl : lFIXISTCREITOPll 
~51 ~UTO cO 
~52 C SGS 
!>53 38 IFCTOP+l.G~.BOTTOM) GOTO b80 
~~q N : lSTOREITCP) 
5~~ M : N/3b 
~~& N : 35 - N + H•36 













C F .JP 
ISTORE.ITOP+ll = 0 
FLOINtltlSTORltTOP+M)) = 1 
~ALL XKARKITCPoSETt2l 
TOP : TOP + 1 
GOTO 60 
39 IftiSTOREITOPJ.EG.Ol. KTR = Q 
TOP = TOP - 1 
GCTO 60 
C X.JP <INOlXEO JUMP> 
'10 KTR = ISTCREITCPJ + J 
TUP = TCP - 1 



























































C INO ••• LOADS ANO STORES ••• 
'tl Q : ISTORECTOPJ + Q 
C GENlRAL ROUTINE FOR FETCHING fROM ADDRESS G 
~ USED ~y lNOt LOOo LOO ANO HODIFIEC-LOC 
1t15 N: MARKCI.U 
IFCN.NE.UNOEFJ GOTO ltll 
W IU T E ( 5 , '+lll J (h K 






IFCN.NE.REJ GOTO '+12 
STOkElTOPI : STOREIGI 
GOTO lfl3 
ISTOR~CTOPI : ISTOREC~I 
CALL XMARKITCPtNtlJ 
IFCN.NE.SETI ~OTO eC 
TCP : TOP + 1 
IFCTOP.GE.~OTTOMI GOTO 68~ 
ISTORECTOPJ : lSTORECJ+lJ 
CALL XMARKITOPoSETo1J 
GOTO &0 
~ SkO <STORE IN ADDRESS AT BASELEVLL> 
lt2 l't: KAiiKITOPI 
'+ZiliJ 
lf201 
IF IN.~E.UNUEFJ GOTC lt2DZ 
11RITEC5t'+.lul) t< 
FURMATI' ATTEMPT TO STORE UNCEFINEC VALUE. CODELINE '•161 
CALL PHD CT CP+ 1J 
RETURN 1 
'+21J2 CONTINUE 
lfCN.Nl.~lTI GOTO lt20 
TCP : TOP - 1 
lflTOP.LEoLOCALI GO TO 67L 
1ST~KEIG+11 : ISTOREITCP+ll 
..; = 2 
GOTO lf21 
itzo .J = 1 
lflN.NE.REJ GOTO lf21 
STOREIQI : STOREITOPI 
GOTO lt22 
ltll lSTORECQJ : ISTOREITOPI 
4;{2 CALL XMARKlYoNoJ) 
TOP : TOP - 1 
GOTO GO 
1: STR 
43 ASSIGN 42 TO FETCH 
iFCY.EG.OI Q : -1 
C GENERAL ROUTINE fOR CALCULATING AOCRESS 
C USED BY STRCON WAf TO SROio LOACTO LAOJo LOOtTO LDOJ 
432 N : BASE 
430 lFCP.EQ.O) SO TO 431 
P = P-1 
N : lSTORElft+U 
60TO 430 
431 Q = " + Q 
GOTO FETCHo l42•5lo4151 
C INSTRUCTIONS 44-50 INITIATED WITHOUT TESTING ACTIVE STATUS Cf TOP 

















IFtP.EQ.99) GO TO 40 
KTR = Q 
GOTO 60 
<NOT IMPL~ME~TED> ••• RUNTIME SUBSCRIPT CHECKING 
: STORE fUNCTION RESULT <TEMPORARY EXPEDIENT> 
lF ITOP.LEoLCCALJ GCTO 670 

















'+7 lFtQ.GT.ZUJ GOTO 4797 
IFCG.EQ.ZUI GCTO '+796 
IFIG.G£.151 GOTO '+79 
IftG.Gl.l11 GUTO 478 
lfiYoEEo&l GOTC 473 
lfiGoGl • .SI GOTO 470 
IFIQ.EQ.ZI GOTO 47300 
C SUM 
TOP : TOP - 2 
r : lSTOREITOPI 
J: 1STOKEIT0~+11 
~:,1 Il : ~ + P - 1 
b:,2 ISTCREITOPI : 0 
t>~l UO 1'+7 IA : btl£ 
b54 1'+7 ISTOREITOPJ : ISTCREITOPJ + l~TOREtiAJ 
&55 GOTO &0 
b~6 C REAO <a=3!ROI; Q:<t:RO~; a=5:ROC: J=1:GET> 
b57 470. IF ITOP.LE.LOCALJ GCTO 670 
oSd ": lSTOKEITOPt 
t>5~ TOP : TOP - 2 
bbO IFI!MWCRO.N£.01 GUTO ~702 
t>bl '+7u0 lftX~TI REAOl8t4701tENC:472~51 IN 
bb2 '+7U1 · fURMATI13A&tA2J 
bbl Ift.NOT.XQTI CALL PREAOCIColNoiSTATtS'I7290tS'+7295J 
b6'+ lf7002 FL0112t6tlMI~'t)l : 0 
b65 '+7005 CONTINUE 
b66 lNWORD : 1 
l>b7 INBIT : 0 
bb8 L~TTER : F~OIOo~oiNill) 
bb9 IFILlTTER.lQolR~I LETTER = 0 
t>7u '+702 GOTO 160tEOt'+71t41.lt'+70J)o Q 
b 11 C RUC 
b12 4703 lSTORElHJ : LETTER 
b73 CALL XKARKIKtCHARol) 
b74 IFILETTERoNE.OI GCTO '+704 
b75 lNWORD : 0 
b7b GCTO EO 
b71 '+7~'+ IN81T : lNBIT + 6 
b18 IfliN8lT.NE.JbJ GCTO 4705 
b19 INWORD : INWORO + 1 
b8~ lNBll : 0 
b81 4105 LETTER : fLDIINBITo6olNliNWORO)I 
b~2 IFILETTEri.EGolA~) LETTER = D 





























































C RDI (LOOP:O> & RDR <LOOP=2> 
..71 IFCLETTEA.EQ.O) GOTO '+700 








DO '+711 IW : lNWOROo1 .. 
00 '+71~ IB : IN~ITo30o6 
LETTER : FLUliSo6oiNliWJJ 
lFILETTER.EQ.BLANKJ GoTO '+710 
IFlLETTER.NE.PLUS) GOTO lt712 
CONTINUE 
INI!IT : tl 
IFCLlTTLR.EQ.1R~J LETTER : 0 
IFlLETTEri.EG.OJ G~TO lf70tl 
INPTR : J:W 
INbiT : 0 
LGTH : 0 
POSITION TO 1ST WOROoBLANK IRRELEVANT BITS 
IFl1NblT.E~ • .£~J bOTO '+71'+ 
FLGIINdiTobolNliNWOROJ) : BLANK 
IN81T : lNdlT + b 
L.GTH : LGTH + 1 
GOTO '+713 
1FlL£TTE~.NE.MlNUSJ GOTO '+72 
1~ : IEI + 6 
Ll>TH : LuTn + 1 
1Fill!.lQ.3bl GOTC '+7~ 
lW : lW + 1 
ll;j = u 
'+72 LOOP : (I 
C RUR 
EXPT = .fALSE.. 
lFIUolUo31 bOlO '+721 
LOOP : 2 
-c_ · LOOP TC FINO LENGTH CF ~UH8£R TC eE REAC 






00 lf726 INbll : 1Bo30t6 
LETTER: FLUliNoiTo6tlNClNWUROJI 
IfCLETTERoLTeNOUGHT) GOTO 4722 
IFILlTTERoLE.~INEl GOTO ft724 
IFCLOOP.~E.L) GOTO 4728 
IFCLllTER.NE.POINTJ GUTO '+728 
LOOP : 1 
GOTC '1726 
lFILOOP.EQ.O) GCTO '1728 
IF CEXPTJ GOTO '1123 
1FCLETTER.NE.1REJ GCTO '172a 
EXPT : .TRUE. 
GOTO 4726 
IFCL~TTER.EQ.PLUSI GOTO '+725 
LFlLETTER.£Q.MlNUSJ G~TC 4725 
GOTO 4728 
lfC.NOT.EXPTl GOTO '+726 
EXPT : .FALSE. 
ot726 L6TH 
'+727 ld = 0 
c 
LOOP : 0 
: LGTH + 1 
READ THE NUMBER 
II ·--
7oil '+728 DlCOOECLC:iTH•'+l29•lNIINPTRl I lSTOREIMI 
/~2 '+729 FORHATCJ 
1'+3 CALL XI':ARKC fhQ-<::ol l 
1'+'+· GOTO 60 
7'+5 '+7290 WRIT£15•'+72911 K 
71fb '+7291 FORHATC" ERf'OI< OCCURR£0 IN REAih INSTRUCTION: 'ol6l 
11+1 CALL PMOCTOPl 
1'+~ HETURN 1 
1'+~ '+72~5 lUF = .TRUl. 
1~U LETTER = 'iiiii~' 
7~1 GO TO ~~ 
15~ ~ WHITE CQ=b:WRI; J=7:wRQ; j=~:wRR; U=9:WRC; J=lC:w~s; Q=2:PUT> 
7~3 C SIGN 
7~'+ lf7JOO lfCHARKITOPJ.N~.R~l GOTO 473J7 
7~5 ISTORliTOPl = STCRECTOPl 
J~b CALL XHARKITOf'ol1;Toll 
1~1 · 473u7 IFCISTOkECTOPil ·o'+73U~o'+7309 
15d I~TOR~ITOPJ = -1 
~~~ GUTO bu 
7bU '+7308 ISTORliTOPI = C 
7bl bOlO bU 

































~ 7 3l!'+ 
'+7Ju2 
:;oro i>U 
TCP = TOP - l 
IfiTO~.LEoi..OCAll GOTG 670 
LblH = ISTOR~tTOP+ll 
LP = LP + LGTH 
IFILPoL£.132) GOTO '+731 




LAVOUTIITlMl = lHI 
FCRM~Tt1Xo3l6/llXo20A6/ll 
Ift.NDT.tOFl ~~ITLIFILloLAYCUTliLI~EIIlol=loL~l 
~CF = .FALSE. 
LW = 0 
LP = tJ 
ITEM = l. 
'+7~1 GOTO 160~~7t>UU~it.lo60oi>t.lt'+71fo~71f1t'+75o'+76oq77o&Co6Coq76Cllt G 




47'+1 lNCOull6o'+71fl.tLAVCUTIITlMllo LGTh 
'+7'+2 fORMATl'oO'ol'+l 
1+7'+3 ITEM = ITEM + l 
LW = LW + 1 
LlNliLWI = lSTORliTCPI 
TOP = TCP - l 
/~1 uuTC &U 
1~2 C WRR <USER SETTING Of DECIMAL PCI~T NOT VET IHPLE~E~TEC> 
7~3 '+75 M = LGTH - & 
1~4 IflM.LT.OI GCTO q751 
7~5 IF t~.GT.~Jl M = 6 
7~b GOTO q752 
1~1 q7~1 M = 0 





















·. <>l 'j 
t12U 
i:!Ll 
47~J FORMATll3t'•'•Ilt') 0 l 
LW :: lW + l 
ENCOUtlLGTHtLREALtLINElLW)J STORElTOPJ 
1'1 = u 
IFlLGTH.L£.61 GOTO 4755 
M :: LGTH/b 
LGTH :: LGTH - H•G 
LNCODEteo475~tLAYOUTtlTEMll M 
47!>~ FCRI1ATt'o'tl3t'A6°) 
IH.M :: IH.M + l 
~7~5 LA1UUTllTEI'Il :: AflELDCLGTHI 
ITEM :: ITEM + l . 
LW :: LW + H 
(.i(Jl(, b(J 
c nf<C 
~ 7b N :: TOP 
~7600 IF t~~TORElNI.N£.0) GOTO 4760 
G :: lU + ISTO~EIN+11 




GO TC 6(1 
c£2 47bU IF ILbTH.Lt.ll GCTO 4764:: 
<i£3 LGTH :: L(.iTH - 1 
t12~ ENCODll6t~761oLAYOUTlllEHIJ LGTH 
o2~ ~7b1 FCRMAll'•'•l~o'X'l 
bib iTEM :: ITEM + 1 
~:~£7 ~7b2 LAYOUTIITE11l :: 3HoR1 
o£b ITlM :: ITEM + 1 
i:!L'j LW :: Ln + 1 
ti~U llNliLWl :: ISTOREtNl 
~~~l TOP :: TOP - 2 
b~2 GOTO ~0 
ti.S.S C Wf<S 
e3~ 477 LGTHX :: ISTOREtTOPl 
o.S!> TOP :: TOP - 1 
b~b lfiTOP.LE.LOCAL) GOTO 670 
<>.S7 H :: ISTORELTOPI 
<13tl TOP :: TOP - 1 
<!3~ IF tLGTHX.LT.LGTHl LGTH :: LGTHX 
e4U INPTR = LW + l 
t14l DO 4770 LW :: INPTR•ll2 
t142 DO 4770 UUTBIT :: Oo30•6 
d4.S FLUIOUT8ll•6•LINElLWJJ :: ISTOREtHJ 
t14'+ . LGTri = LGTH - l 
o'+~ IF lluT~.E~.Q) GOTO 4770~ 
tl'+b K :: H + 1 
~47 4770 CONTIN~E 
t148 ~7700 CONllNUl 
d49 INPTR = LW - INPTR 
csso IF liNPTR .. EG.Ot 60TO lf7_]1 
851 £NCOOE C E•'l 754 •LAYOUT Ul£H.U IN.PTR 
ts~Z . lTEM :: ITEH + 1 ; . 
t1~l 4771 IF ID_~T81T .EQ.Q) GOTO •172 
~~If OUT~IT = OUTBIT/6 + 1 
I ~ _ ..... ,. 
LAYOUTIITEKI : AFIELOCOUTBITI 









1178 " = Q - 10 
GOTO CQ7alo117t12oll783oll78111oH 
t:lb1 C PAK 
t:lbl 117t:ll TOP = TOP - 2 
1:163 If ITOP.LEoLOCALl GCTO b70 
tlbll Hi = ISTORECTOP+21 
ob5 H2 : lSTCREITOP+11 
obb N = ISTOREITOPI 
tlb7 DO 1171:10 l : 1oN 
t:lbtl J = I-1 
t1b~ 117t:IO ISTORliM2+Jl : ISTOREIMl+Jl 
o70 CALL XHARKIH2tHARKIM11tNl 
1:171 TOP : TOP - 1 
1:172 GOTO EO 
1:173 C NlW 
1:1711 11782 lF CTOP.LE.LOCALI GOTO 670 
1:175 h : LSTOREITOPI 
1:176 H = tiOTTO~ - N 
~:~77 If IH.LT.MBOTTMl MSOTTK = H 
t178 lf IH.GT.TOPI GOTC 117821 
t:17~ WRITll~tll7820l 
t1tl~ 117820 fCRHATl' HEAP CVERfLO•'l 
tlt11 CALL PHDCHI 
1:11:12 RETURN 1 
tlb$ 117821 CALL XHARKCHtUNOEFoNJ 
1:1811 SOTTCM = H 
t1t1!> TOP = TOP - 1 
tldb lF ITOP.LE.LCCALI GOTO 670 
tlt17 N = ISTOREITOP I 
t:18t1 IF IN.EG.OI GOTO 117823 
t1tl9 DO 1171122 I : 1tN 
t190 TOP = TOP - 2 
1191 If ITOP.LEoLOCALI ~OTO 67r 
1:192 J = ISTOREITOP+1l 
b93 ISTOHlCBCTTOM+Jl = ISTOREITOPl 
t:l911 117822 CALL XHARKt6CTTO~+JtHARKCTOPI~1l 
t:l95 117823 TOP = TOP - 1 
t196 IF ITCP.LE.LOCALI GOTC 670 
1:1~7 N : ISTORlllv~l 
d98 ISTOREtNl = aoTTOH 
1:1~9 CALL XHARKCNoADtll 
~00 TOP : TOP - 1 
~Ul GOTO 60 
~uz C SAY 
~OJ 11783 If CTOPoLEoLOCALl GCTO 670 
~04 h: ISTOwECTOPI 
gos CALL XKARKCMoiNToll 
~06 ISTORElNJ = BOTTOM 
907 TOP : TOP - 1 
908 GOTO 60 
909 C RST 
~10 478q IF ITOP.LEoLCCALI GOTO 670 
~11 BOTTOM = ISTOREITCPI 
' ........,..,. 
;-
~12 47115 TOP : TOP - 1 
~l.S GOTO 60 
~14 C SINtCOS•EXPoSQT,LOG 
~1~ 479 If ITOP.LE.LOCAL) GOTO 670 
~16 If CHARKCTOPI.NE.INTI GOTO 4790 
~17 STORECTOPJ : ISTORECTOPI 
~111 CALL XHARK CTOP•REt1) 
~1~ 47~0 G : & - 14 
~20 GOTO 14791•47~2•4793o4794t419ol•Q 
· ~21 47~1 STOREITOPJ : SlNISTORECTOPll 
~22 GOTO 60 
~23 4792 STC~EITOPI = CCStSTCREITOP)) 
924 GUTC 60 
~25 4793 STOREITOPI = EXPCSTOREITOP)J 
92b GOTO 60 
~27 4794 STORECTOPI = S~RTISTO~ECTCP)). 
~2b GOTO &Q. 
~29 4795 STOREITOPI: ALOGISTOREITOPJJ 
~.SO •·' GOTC 6(J 
~J1 4796 TOP : TOP + 1 
~.s2 CALL TIHEISTO~LITCPII 
~33 CALL XMARKITOPoREo1) 
~34 GOTO 60 
~J~ ~ HlNoHAX 
~Jb 47~7 TOP : TOP - 1 
~.s7 J = ~ - 2D 
938 GOTOC479ct47991oQ 
9.S~ 4798 ISTCRLCTOPI: MlNCISTORECTOPloiSTOREITOP+1JJ 
940 GOTO 60 
~41 4799 ISTORECTOPI : HAXIISTORECTOPloiSTOREITOP+l)) 
942 GOTO bO 
~it3 C CUP 
944 411 bASE : NU~AS£ 
945 NUdAS~ : ISTOHEISASE+J) 
946 ISTORECtASE+~I = KTR 
~47 CALL XMARKCSASE+3•PROLt11 
~48 ".. KTR = U 
949 GOTO 60 
9~0 C ENT 
~51 49 LOCAL : dASE+J 
952 If CLOCAL.GT.HLOCALJ HLOCAL : LCCAL 
953 IF ILOCALoGE.dOTTCHI GOTO 68u 
9~4 IF ILOCAL.EG.TOPJ GOTO 491 
9~5 IF CdASE.NE.OI GOTO 4901 
95& CALL XMARKCTOP+1oCHARo21 
957 TOP = TCP + 2 
9~8 4901 CALL XHARKITOP+loUNOEfoLOCAL-TOPI 
95~ TOP = LOCAL 
960 491 ISTORlCBASll : LOCAL 
~b1 CALL XMARKldASErPROLr11 
962 IFtK.£Q.b28~) fiLl : 3 
~b~ GOTO 60 
~olf C RET 
90.5 SO TOP = BASE - 1 
~66 KTR : ISTOREC8ASE+3t 
~i7 BASE : ISTOREISASL+21 




























































FILE : S 
GOTO 6Q 
C INSTRUCTIONS Sl-58 INITIATED 
C <LOAD IMMEDIATE> LDC 
c 
51 IFlP.LE.Zl P : P - 1 
• CALL XHARKCTOPtP,1l 
IFlP.[Q.ADl GOTO 510 
ISTOREITOPl : G 
GOTO 60 
510 ISTORE&TOPJ : lMAX 
GOTO 60 
<LOAD ADDRESS> LCAtLAOtLOA 
!>2 CONTINUE 
53 ISTORElTOPl : Q 
BY TESTING AVAtLABILITY OF TOP l =TOP+l J 
: .. ::~~: ... __ 
CALL XHARKlTOPtAOtll 
GOTO 60 
~It ASSIGN 53 TO FETCH 
c 
GOTO '132 
<LOAO FROM ADuRLSS> MOOIFIEO-LDLoLOOoLOD 
SS COHTINUE 
56 IF CK.EQ.S8ZOl fiLE : lb 
GOTO 'tlS 
57 ASSIGN '115 TO FETCH 
GCTO 1132 
C EOF ••• TESTS *** 
~~~ !STORECTOPl : G 
If IEOFI ISTORECTCPl : 1 
CALL X"ARKCTCPtBSCL•ll 
GOTO. 60 
C INSTRUCTION 59 IhiTIATED SY TESTING AVAILABILITY OF TOP C:TOP+~l 
C MST <TOP:TOP+It) 
S9 IF tG.EG.Ol GOTO 5900 
TOP : TOP + 1 




M : BASE 
590 IF tP.EQ.Ol GOTO 591 
p = p - 1 
M : ISTORECH+l) 
GOTO !>90 
. 591 ISTORLlTOP-2l = M 
-· .. ,. ISTORLHOP-U : BASE 
CALL XKARKCTOP-2tPROLt2l 
ISTOREtTOPI : NUBASE 
NUBASE. : TOP - 3 
GOTO 60 
START EDIT PA8£ 
SUBROUTINE XKARKCI•~•Kl 
INTEGER LtMtN 
IF lK.EQ.OJ RETURN 
H : I/lZ 
.. = 1 - ... 12 
" = " + 1 












































1062 .. ::.;::,,...._. 
11l63 .'".' ·• .. 
-< ~ If> ~ '1 ~l ~ ... 
10 FOR" AT I 0 INSTRUCTION •, u. o213oll2o • INDEX TO HARKER :: • • I 1_2 J 
PROCS :: 10 
CALL PHDUOPI 
1 CONTINUE 
N :: N • 3 
IF IN.EQ.OJ N :: 0 
L :: K 
2 fLOtNo3oHARKERI11Jl :: ~ 
IFlL.LEelJ RETURN 
L :: L - 1 
N :: N + 3 
IF tN.NE.Jol GCTO 2 
" = " + 1 
N :: 0 
GOTO 2 
START EDIT PAGE 
FUNCTiON KARKtU 
INTEGt.R HoN 
11 = l/12 
N :: I '- H•12 
" = " + 1 IF tH.LEoHXJ SCTO 1 
WRITEt!tolOJ KoOPoPo0ol1 
10 fORHATl' INSTRUCTION"oi6o213o!l2o' 
PRCCS ·:: l[i 
CALL PHD t TOP) 
l CONTINUE 
N :: N • 3 
IF lNeEG.OJ H :: 0 
HARK :: FLOlNoloHAR~ERtHJJ 
RETURN 
START EDIT PAG£ 
SUBROUTINE PHOlADCRJ 
LOGICAL 110RE 
INDEX TO HARKER ::•,1121 
INTESER lt4tKtLoHoNtA00RtLISTt5oPHDKNTJoLETTERl6J 
DATA LETTER/1Hlo1HRo1HStlH8o1H1 o1H•I 
WRITE 15ol1U 
111 FORHATl// 0 POST HORTEH OUHP'/1Xol61'-'JJ 
IIRITECSollODI IN 10D4 
lU6S 
1Ub6 
1100 fOR"ATl/' INPUT BUFFER!'/~Xo13A6oA2/' OUTPUT BUFFER!') 
LAYOUTIITEHJ :: 1HJ 
1067 IIRITEtSoLAYOUTJ lLINEtiloi:loLW) 
.LOb II 11 :: LOCAL+10 
1Uf>9 ~-··:... If tTOPoGTo"l ":: TOP 
lUlD. ;•·\: 
1071 _-;.-




IF CAOORoST.".ANO.ADOR.LT•BOTTOH) H :: AOOR 
L :: LOCAL + 1 
IIRITEISol10) TOP 
110 FOR"AH// 0 ACT JVE STACK 
IPROC :: PROCS + 1 
GOTO :» 
TOP ::•oi6/1Xo12l"- 0 )) 
·1U76 
1U17 
1110 11 :: LOCAL 
1018 ~ _..., 




L :: BASE 
GOTO 2 
,lR=L-1 
L :: ISTDREIL+2J 
2 IF CL.EQ.OJ 60TO 4 
k :: ISTOREIL+3J - 1 
• '-+ • ~ ,II. ..,.~ ~~-.., "' 
( 
j 
·.- ~-~ .• }@~F· ... ·._.·. . .· ·.-
l1'+·0. • . .._~,;:~qf;r. _ iF trSTOREt .Jl .£Q.Ol. GOTO 49 
1·1~·1 . ~-:·- ·- :i..IS.H~t·tKNl.l = 6H 
.. 11'+2· c 'LISjt~~~NiJ: 4H~~UE 
· U'+l G·oro. 99 
ll'+'t . '+·9 Ll'S T ''+ t KNT J : &H F 
11't5 . · . ·.,;.-<.'• .LlSHSeKNH :; 'IHALSE 
1i~t& · .... .:·;~;;;~? :··-GoTo 99 . 
U. '+ 1; 'i .:~~')¥t;~:~n MK : 1 
ll'+S .. Jj)i;.~1£f:V~f...{98·- KURt. : •. TRUE •. 
1i'+9~ '' _,,., ··"·'.:99 KNT : KNT + 1 
;us(r - If tKNT.LE.P."DKNU GOTO 991 
1151 ~Kll~t5t9901 LIST 
1152. · 990.fO~~ATllXt5Cl6tA1~2A6oA4JJ 
!~~! .: 9,_~1 ~:T l ~-N~T .MORE J GOTO 100 
1155 . \ '._: •. ~·.;-• .. KOIH. ·: .FALSE. 
11~&:...-4'4~r.~~;·:. lf· tK.EG.UNDEFI GOTO bl 
.-..~v \:"'~ · ... -or 
.1.157.. . . : . lf(K.t.Q.CHARl GOTC 81 
1151:1 .-•. GOTO t12 
1159 100 CONTINUE 
i160 IF IHKt 1000o100lo1002 
1161 ~002 If tN.NE~Ol GOTO 100'1 
1162 IF tKtHoEG.U GOTO 1003 
1&63. KNT: KNT- l 
llb'+ .. ,:·.: GciTO 1001 
1.1.&5 ·' .. , .. 100'1 lt:I£G : M - N + 1 . 
11bb LlST tloi<NH : !BEG 
1167 LlSTl2oKNTJ :: 1HC .. 
' 
.· ... · 
. 1.168 ENCODEI16 t800oLIST.t ltKNT J.J USTORE tU oi=IBE.GtiU 
1169·. · ·:.Y . N : a· . 
·1110 -~ GOTO 1001 · 
.1.111 .. 1000 LISTl2tKNH : 1H+ 
1172 ,,1Cibl. WIHTU5t~901 tlliSTIIo-Jhi=1o!::h.J:1~KNTJ 
1173 ... :-'·V.<:1- . KNT : 1 
l.l.71f- .. '5,~'~:·•:).003. CliNTINU£ 
1175 . . . - . IF tL.EG.OI GOTO 101 
1176 IFtL.EQ.bOTTOMJ .RETURN 
U.77. .:· IPROC :: IPROC - 1 
1118 IF II~ROC-PROCSI 1•1110t1110 
1179 ·101 ~ : ~X 
11:&0 WRITE (5o101D• BOTtOMoJ . 
,l1iJf:·. .1010 FOR"ATC// 0 HEAP & COMSTANTS 0 ~2Il0/1Xtl6P-•JI) 
·11.82 _. >- lf tHE.AP.EQ.OI RETURN 
lUl. -: ... ·L·= 80TTU" 
-111:1': ": L.+ HEAP 
118S If '"~GT.SXI " : Si 
1186 aoto s· . 
.1.187 SUBROUTINE E~~CRCioJoKol) 
1188 INtEGER ADDReA•BoC 
'ti89 ;;c, AODR : I . 
1190 ·. · . :::,~ _,.,.... A.·= PROCS 
lUl., ':/i· . B ::·MAIN 
1UZ.' . . .. C : HEAP· 
i1~3 PROcs·~ -~ 
119~ "AIN':·K 
H9S HEAP ·:· L. 
ll96 CALL PMDUOO.RJ· 





"- ."'r ~ 'tL .-:;. ..... , ., X ·~ -. ~ 
cooE:•PL~. Tilt£· 
























~ THE CALLING FORMAT IS 
CALL TIMEtTJ . 
• WHER~ T IS A REAL VARIABLE. THE TOTAL ACCUMULATED 
• EXECUTION TIME IS STORED IN T IN SECONDS CORRECT TO THE NEAREST 
• MILLISECOND• 
AXR5 
5(0)tfiUF RES 23 • PCT BUFFER 
HE.G RES 2 • REGISTER STORE 
$l1hTli'IE* 
OS A2rREG • SAVE R£GISTERS 
LA AOot23•ElUFI . PCT BUFFER ACCESS PACKET 
ER PCT$ . 
LAo XU AZ o 155 . BIAS FOR CONVERSION TC F.P. 
LCf A2oBUf+22 . CONVERT TO FLOATING POINT 
osc A2o36 • SWOP A2 ANO A3 
FM A2• co.oooz• . CONVERT TO SECONDS 
SA A2o•OoX11 . STC~£ TIME IN To 
OL AZoREG • RESTORE REGISTERS 
,J 2oXll • RETURN 
END 
.. <!' ..... ., -. 
COOE•PLl.oPKEAO 
1 ~ THIS ROUTINE INPUTS TO OR REAtiS FROM AN ELEMENT SPlCIFIEO CN A 
Z • PROClSSOR CALL AND TO UPDATE ~T INTO ANOTHER IF REQUIREC. 
3 • OPTIONS AR£ I & U AS USUAL FOR PROCESSORS• 
~ • THE CALLING fORHAT IS 
·s • 
b • CALL PREAU(lTIMEtARRAYoiSTATo$Xo$Yl 
7 
d • WHlR£ ITIH£ HLST BE IN!TIALIZ£0 TO ZERO AND 3£TS INCRE~ENTED 
~ • AFTER EACH CALL ON PkEIIu. 
1U • IF NEGATIVE IT IS AS IF AN ~NO OF fiLE WAS fOUND. 
11 • ARRAY MUST SE SIZE 1~ g RETURNS THE IMAGE FROM THE ELEMENT. 
12 • ISTAT RETuRNS THE ERROR STATUS ON RETURN TO sx. 
13 • =1 If A f·REPRM ERROR OCCURR£0. 
1~ • =2 If SOURCE INPUT ELEMENT CANNCT BE CPENEC. 
15 • =3 If SGURCL INPUT OR UPDATING WRONG. 
16 • =~ IF SOURCE OUTPUT LLE~ENT CANNOT EE CLCSEC OR 
17 • HAS AN ERROR. 
11:1 • =5 IF A POSTPRS ERROR OCCURRED. 
19 • FIRST STATlHENT RETURN (SXI IS THE STATEMENT NO. TO 8[ 
lU • RETURNEfr TO IN CASE OF ERROR. 
ll • SLCONC STATEMENT RETURN CiYI IS THE STATEMENT NCo TO 6£ 






































































































• ~ - ·- £ -- ....... .. J"" ..... ·-~ ... .. - . ._ y - " 4 . . . . 
..... ... 
-.,._t .... .... '~ 
--
51 ' .. ~~,:'£OF Lft;J lllloCLOSRS 
sa .J ERR If 
5~ LHJ JClloCLOSRS 
60 J ERRfl 
&1 LHJ XlloPOSTPR 
1>2 .J ERRS 
&.J SX X6oX11 
& .. LX X6o REG 
b!» -· EX 'loXll 
bb J ERRb 
b7 t.RRl LAoU AO•l 
btl J ERR CUT 
b9 ERR2 1.AoU AOo.Z 
70 J ERR OUT 
71 ERAJ LAeU AO•J 
72 J ERR CUT 
7J t.RR'I LAoU AOo,. 
74 .i- f:RROUT 
75 t.RRS LAoU ADoS 
76 t.RROUT sx X6oX11 
11 LX X6oRE6 
78 SA AOo•ZoXll 
79 Ell .hXll 
&0. t:RRb ER ABORTS 
dl END 
"!'-- • ..:._--:" """"" ·.,: ¥ 
Clit'L/UCT !,;ALl,; 
t"L./UCT 1.U0-~717'+ 
61 l• CALC: 
<+2 "'" 43 3•












'f.J i~;• LA~.l.: 
b!> J.7• 















t.l .j ... 
jJ _u 
PRCC OPTION$tY.AINli 
OCL A FIXECo 
~£C~A~t: 
BoC FIXED BINARY• 
i)o£oF FlOATo 
GtHoi FlOAT CECIHAL, 
~oKoLoMoN INITIALtOJo 
A1tl •• ltl FLOATo 
CH(51 CHARACTERlElo 
Slo~Zf10oZOI BINARY FIXEC; 
1 IT.::!'Io 
2 X FLOAT • 
~ YtlOl FIXED SINo 
2 Z CHAR ; 
OEC~AR£ SAM~ LlK~ ITEHo 
T.:.R~'C.T LIKE Ai 
" = ;::; u = :js,c; AltAI = z~.ec; 
CHIA+2l = 'HELLO •; 
!...tHtN = -A; 
b : ~L~ + N•CN-lli 
C = A•o-'+0/Ni 
£ = ~ + zc.~ - A; 
f = Al12•A-2l - Ai 
~11'1•~·~•12-Z•Nl : C + 1: 
lT<:M.Yt21 : a; 
x = 1b.o; 
F = F + Xi 
TA~~ET = a~.O + 5.,•EIA1ll+lli 
PUT LlSTl'TAnG£T : C + S•E/Alll+ll'lo 
PUT SKIP; 
P~T SKIP LI~TC' = 'oTARGETli 
PUT SKIP; 
l, 
PCT SKIP L~-Tt'FCR ~ = '•C•'• 
P~T SKlPi 
E = '•E•'• 
[NO CAlCi 
All~) = '•Al(Zili 
~~MPlLATlUN CC~PLllL. U l~R~NS ~LRL FOUN~ 
CUKI"lLATl:CN TIME . 51>,76 ;;~CC~uS 
lAHGET = ~ + ti•tiAltl+l) 
= u 
I'VI< C = o!!li~9~9~0+2Ct ( = el0"99999+2lt Al(2l : .ZS9999~1l+20 
f.Af.CU T .tON Tl"l .11 SE~ONOS 
.~-,---
?: 
3'3 0 51 LUG ::il 
~ u tl FLO 
10 c 0 F LT. 
7 iJ Ci DVR 
9 G (j FLO 
22 0 U S.JR 
27 l} 0 TkC 
Lt3 G 43 sr::> 43 
l\J (I .3':3 ·' "17 LDO 47 '.I 
51 2 4 LLCR .. 19S99998+02 
.l9oj::3~~~ti+G2 
~ u 0 A~R 
3o:J 0 qz u;o t;2 
lG (i . 0 FLT 
22 Q 0 S:JR 
45 0 t~6 SRO 4b 
J7 0 So L.!IO 5ti 
51 1 2 LUC I 2 
39 (J .42 L:JC 42 
11(1 15 L.i 0 M I"' I 
Sl 1 2 LUCI 2 
21 :J 0 StH 
2 1 u l DlC 1 
3& u 1 IXA 1 
3!:5 0 0 Iii:D 0 
3Y u 42 LUO 42 
11J 0 0 FLT 
22 u 0 StlR 
43 0 4 5 s i~ 0 4-· ::;. 
12(! 37 u 296 LP.O 295 
51 1 4 L:JCI 4 
:n lJ 1 DlC 1 
36 0 20 IXA 2\J 
39 u 55 L00 55 
3~ tJ 54 LUG 5.tf 
" 15 w 0 ~PI 
51 1 12 LOCI 12 
2 u tl AUI 
Sl 1 2 LOCI 2 
131.) 3Y (l 51 LGO 51 
~ 15 0 0 Mr'I 
21 a 0 Sol 
.31 0 1 Dt:C 1 
3& 0 1 IXA 1 
::S9 IJ 43 LUO 1+3 
51 1 1 LUCI 1 
2 c 0 A/.H 
Zb (; 0 STO 
J7 0 497 LAC 4 97 
14(.1 51 1 2 LDCI 2 
:n 0 1 DlC 1 
3b !.1 1 IXA 1 
39 u 4!f LJO 4/.f 
2b u u STC 
51 2 5 LUCR .15S9S998+C2 
.1.:>~~Y99o+u2 
43 c 495 SRO 495 
.:i'3 u 45 LJ C 4J 
~~ .u 4~G LUD 'i9S 
j t... ~j A.:JR 
1:) ~· ~ ·~ -· t.J 4S Si~O 4:} 
51 2 5 L:JCR o34':'3S95iJ+r;2 
• :54 j~:;~~l•+lJ2 
Sl ~ 7 L:JCR o4-::S9S934+(1 
.4~':J~:.S~Li+u1 
''Q _)_, u 4o LOC 4G 
lb CJ C ~PR 
37 u So LAO 55 
ol 1 1 LL;C I 1 
:51 1 1 LJCI 1 
2 J f; Aui 
31 u 1 o~c 1 
lbu 3b LJ 1 IXA l 
3::) 
_, 
u 0 11\C ~ 
7 iJ l1 DVR 
.s 0 0 AOR 
27 tJ 0 Tr(C 
-43 IJ SZO S.i~G 5 2i) 
5CI 1 Z:S L_i.;A 1 23 
3~ 24 8 LCA l 
TARC.H:-_,T = i) + :J*[/A1( 1+1) 
:51 1 Zit L:JCI 24 
51 1 24 LUCI 24 
17U ::!0 ("l Hl CSP WRS 0 "" ol 1 U L.l:CI [! 
51 1 2 L:.JCI 2 
j(l Cl 9 (;SP WRC 0 
51 1 J LUCI G 
51 1 2 LOCI 2 
3C 0 9 CSP ~JRC 0 
50 1 2:S LOA 1 23 
38 s 9 LCA 1 
--
51 1 9 LD CI s 
180 51 1 9 L ::...c I 9 ... 
30 ,~ 10 CSP tms · r' ,._ \J ... 
5t! 1 23 LUA 1 23 
39 c 520 ~iJO 520 
51 1 lCl LUCI 10. 
3tJ G 5 C.)P 'JiU J 
Sl 1 0 Li.iCI 0 
51 1 2 LSCI ., 
;;.u LJ 9 CSP W HC u 
51 1 0 L0CI r-.., 
19L! 51 1 2 LDC I 2 
. 30 G 9 CSP \~RC D 
bC: 1 23 LUA 1 23 
.:SB ~ 10 L,CA 1 --
FOk [) --
51 1 9 u:cr c -
51 1 g LDCI 9 ' . , c 10 CSP i/RS ,., """t; t.l 
-:..o 1 23 Li.JA 1 23 




.:'.:1 1 ZJ L0CI 2Ci 
~Jd; ::::; l' ll ~ CSP 1.. H r< 1..! 
511 1 ? -· _.;) L.;A l 2.3 
.:;~ 6 11 LLA ' ... 
t. = 
51 1 8 L LiC I s 
51, 1 i3 L:JCI 8 
.:.c: u l~i c::.P WRS ,-; k! 
sn 1 23 LLJA 1 23 
Y:l l1 t;.b LLl::.i ~.to 
:;1 1 28- L:J CI 2C 
~t· (l b c:;;P ~! RR ~-~ 
i.l :J s~-! 1 23 L;)A 1 23 
~b 12 12 LCA -1 
A 1 ( ~-l -' -
!J1 l 12 L.iCI 12 
"-1 "' . 1 12 LiJC,I 12 
:3U u 1U c;;;p ~J RS tJ 
,-~~ 
:J -" 1 23 LJJA 1 23 
:S7 Ll 56 LAO sc. 
51 1 z-L~CI 2 
.H u 1 GlC 1 
3o Q 1 lXA 1 
22H ;):, tj ll-1!\D 0 
Sl 1 20 LOCI 2G 
::; (! u B c::,p vJ RR 0 
51 1 i.J L:.JCI a 
~1 1 2 LGCI 2 
;;a D 9 c.::P WRC D 
Lt2 (j 21 RLTP 
:!2 0 0 E1'\T 0 CALC 
u 41 u rJ MST f' ..,! 
46 h- 40 CCP u 40 t.J 
29 l] tl STP 
qz iJ 5 RET 
·-
---




















































PCLY! PROC OPTIONSIMAINJi 
DCL XeY FLOATo 
i<tN FIXED• 
IHtloolO) FLOAT; 
/•READ IN DEGREE OF POLYNOMIAL•/ 
~ET LlSl(N)i PUT SKIPi 
3EliiN 
iJU K : 0 TO N i 
GET LISHBCK, 
E.: ... ~. 
:>£T LISTCX H 
Y : tHNH 
00 K = N-1 TO Q ay -1; 
Y : Y•X+B(KJi 
EN:;; 
PUT SKIP LISTl'VALUE OF PCLYNOMIAL CF '• 
'JEGR££ N : '•Nii 
UO K : 0 TO Ni 
PUT SK~P LISTl'Bl'rKr'J : '•BlKJJi 
Li\iD; 




0 i:.KROrtS W£R~ FCUN~ 
tUMPILATlON TI~E .3~ • 4~ ~E CChk,;:., 
VALUE. ~F PC~YNOMIAl. Of Oli.>RE.E t; : " :;C 01 = .JE90Ctl\iu+U.2 
l:l( ll = • 12 ~our•OC1+o2 
llt 4:1 = .3177'1:.l!OO+Oit 
bt 31 = • ofllzoonc+£1.2 
lH .. J = .t!6QOOilQO+D2 
)I· = .727'10000+U2 Y : .<:11452i12l+l(l 
t.llt.CUTlOtt TIME .21 SC:CC/>IOS 
s. 
HL. ~b ';? 
,. 



































































































56 U<T bo 
iJ LCCI 
11 s ;.; 0 li 
t1 L:JCI 
2 3 Sr.:o 2 3 
4 Ll.]A 1 
4'-! LACJ '14 
3 csP ;~or 
D L.:..:CI 
2 l..i.JCI 



































4lf LL 0 






































































14 3 ij 





























































1-tS ~H 0 
4 s ~.-:.-a 








1CJ7 F JP 1(17 
2 LLCI 
57 SkO 57 
·116 CJP llG 
4 2 L L'.C 4 2 
43 LDC 43 
U M IJR 





u IND C\ 
:J AiJR 
1-t2 Si~O . 42 
57 LCD- W 
117 XJP 117 
ss ~..;..;p ss 
0 L iJC I 
2 LUCI 
9 C~ P ~~ RC 











23 LOCI 23 
10 CSP WRS 0 
23 LOA 1 23 




23 LuA 1 
4'T LUO 4!t 
10 LUCI 
5 CSP WRI 
I.':J LU CI 
45 ShO LiE.· 
44 LuG. 4!f 
5o SRO 58 
1 UJCI 
57 Sf<O ·57 
154 t.j._:p 154 
45 LI.J::l 4~ 













Sl l 2 LuCI 2 
·; "! ...,;\.- G Q: .J C'.o P t·iR C a 
42 0 21 RUP 
32 a 0 ENT Q PCLY. 
i.l 41 LJ· 0 M:.,T 0 
46 0 40 Cl.P 0 40 
29 0 0 STP 
4 2. Q ~ RET ...; 
---.. ~- ,, _ .... --- ... 



































MAXIMUM: PROC OPTICN~t~AINl; 
~ECLAR£ l•~ FIXED BINo 
XllPloBIG FLOAT DECIMAL< 
I•REAU IN ARRAY X AND FINC ITS ~AXIMUM•/ 
GET LISTlNH 




.no = Xlll< 
PO 1 = ~ TO N; 
d~G = MAX16IGoXIlll; 
t.NIJ: 
P~T SKIP Ll~Tt'~AX VALuE IS "oBIGl; 
PUT SKiP; 
END MAXIMUM; 
u· !:.~R~RS W~R~ FOUNu 
C\.,;MtJlLA f..1.~:-i .ll!l:'t. ~.!.o3 J~cc;~J$ 
o 7buUCO'Jli+·J2 
• ~ ObUIJUC!U+t.J.: 




:;.,r,t.CUT _;,;;:-; T .!.ME ol't ::.!:.<;ur-.u.::. 
ol280ilQ0()+02 .15380000+04 .6 If lt!IJOOO+C2 .7:JCOOOOO+Oq 
lU/u7-lo ;:n :za 
1.;1,1 ::>2 u bb ENT 5G 1\ AX It~~!-: 
ol 1 iJ UJCI [j 
I. .• 
• ..J u 4 s f~J q 
51 1 0 LiJCI G 
43 0· 2:S Sl<O 23 
Sd 1 4 LGA l 4 
.:-7 tJ 42 LJ.i 0 Lf2 
3(1 u 3 CSP RDI 0 
!:;1 1 1 LL-CI 1 
43 \) 43 Sr\0 43' 
51J :.19 u 42 L uo 42 
43 u 56 Sli C 5G'. 
51 1 1 L L~C I 1 
43 •' 55 SRO hh u .,J-' 
':>7 u 55 UJP ()(. 
39 J 43 UJG 43 
34 u 1 INC 1 
4~ u Lfj SHC 4 ., .:;; 
j :l. [l 43 LUO 47 . ~· 
-< 0 u 56 Li.;C ~::·· -..J ...,;0 
6lt 52 14 1 LLQI 
19 0 u NOT 
-· -J _)_. iJ 6G FJP Lb 
51 1 2 LJCI 2 
4:S n 55 s r;;) 5~ 
57 0 80 L:JP 8t) 
5U 1 4 LUA 1 4 
37 0 45 LAG 4::; 
39 u 43 L CO 43 
31 l] 1 Ct: C 1 
7l! .:>E. ll 1 lXA 1 
3C 0 4 CSP RDR 0 
5tJ 1 ')7 "-·...:.: Li.>A 1 23 
37 w itS LAC 45: 
35 ll 43 LUO 43 --. . 31 G 1 1Ji c 1 .. 
. / 35 tl 1 IXA 1 " i) 0 JS 0 Ir\C 
51 1 2 ., l,! LvCI 20 
..:.·~ 30 c 8 CSP /IR R tJ 
80 54 LJ 55 LCD !1""~ b.-!' 55 
44 u o1 XJP 81 
57 lJ 55 UJP 5 :J 
37 Q 45 LAC 45 
SJ. 1 1 LDCI 1 
31 lJ 1 DEC l 
.3b 0 1 IXA 1 
3b ~'~ w 0 Il\D 0 
43 u 44 SHO l.jt.; 
51 l 2 LCCI 2 
~0 1.<3 u 43 s r<O 43 
., 0 .~ 42 LLiC 42 .J - 1.1 
4.3 tJ 56 SHD 5£ 
Sl 1 1 U.lCI 1 
!•? u I'; I': SHO t:;~ ~.., ....... ...; .... 
' . 
':J7 t: 1P7 UJP 1n7 
., <.) 
..J~ l.i .43 L:... C 43 
3~ .. ~~·· 1 .[ '~ c 1 
113 G 43 ShO l{ j 
"< (J 
oJ...J ll 43 LU~ 43 
ll.Jd 3:3 0 Sb 'LJjQ 58 
~2 lll 1 LlQ! 
1'3 u· ij NGT 
'7 "< 
.J~ Lt ll:7 F.JP 1 f.t 7 
Sl 1 2 L;.iCI 2 
43 0 ~s Si~O c i!-.):.I 
::;7 a. 115 UJP 115 
., u .;_, L1 lJ4 L00 4~ 
37 lj 45 LAG 4::0 
:.~ (J 4J LLiO 4"::> 
lUI 31 !J 1 lX.C 1 
3b u 1 lXA 1 
~s .r.J <- .. u lf·.O 0 
3l.~ I) ~· 22 CSP !~AX 
('#' 
1.) 
43 Cl 44 SRC lt <f. 
54 [J ':, 5 LCD t~ 55 
4/i (j 116 X..JP 116 
57 t:i 90 u 10 ..... ~b 
51. 1 tl LOCI G 
51 1 2 LOCI 2 
lZ!J 3(1 0 '3 CSP vJR c 0 
5Ci 1 23 LUA 1 23 
3l::l 1'3 1 LCA 1 
MAX .VALUE iS 
51 1 13 LOCI 13 
51. 1 13 L iJC I 1 -; ' ..) 
3i'.) c 10 CSP WRS 0 
5(). 1 23 LuA 1 23 
3~ 0 44 UJC 4tf 
51 1 20 L !JC I 20 
30 0 8 c::.;p \.lR~ 0 
130 :51 1 0 LS·C I 0 
til 1 2 LDCI 2 
:If.! C! 9 CSP ~.: RC D 
42 c 21 Rt.TP 
r 32 u u ENT 0 t"lAXH~U 1": 
I t· u 41 G 0 l~ST 0 ..r .,. 46 0 'tCJ CUP 0 40 
23 r• ... STP ... ... 1.1 
















































DECLARE ltJtN FIXED• 
Xl101tT F.IXED BINARY; 
-. 
~6 4• I•Su86LE SORT•/ 
S• GET LISTCNI< 
ti• PUT LISTI'ORICINAL INPUT'Ii 
7• P~T SKIP; 
~· REAOIN! DO I= 1 TO Ni 
9• GET FILEISYSINJ LISTCXllJJi 
10• PUT LlSTlXlllli 
11* END REAOINo 
12• PUT SKIP; 
lJ• 001! 00 I = N-1 TO 1 BY -1; 
14• ~U2! DO~-= 1 TC Ii 
lS* IF XlJI > XlJ+ll THEN 
lb• oL.GlN 
17• T = XlJJo 
18• XlJJ = XlJ+1Ji 
19• XIJ+1) = T 
<:0• t:.NLi 
. 21• ~NJ ooz; /•INNER LOCP•/ 
<:2• ENC DOl; !•OUTER LOOP•/ 
23• P~T SKIP Ll5TI'ARRAY X SCRTEC'I; 







~0 ! = 1 TC N; 
PUT LISTC X II I I; 
ENO PRTi 
PUT SKIP LIST I • ENO OF BUBBLE. SORT • J 
P\;T SK!Pi 
E.NJ SORT; 
CU"PILATION COftPLET£• 0 ERRORS WERE FOUND 
Cu"PILA TlUH Tl"E 
UHl61MAL INPUT 
7SIH) 




t:.HO Of tsU88LE SORT 
EUCUTION TIRE .34 SE!;ONOS 
99 600 .. 
99 600 758S 
__ , -a:q:: ,; .......... 
3. 
RL.l.tib~ ltJ/ !,., 7-1 ~: 4 2 : 2:. 
4•.1 32 ~I ~~ 5·'.:3 ern !:>9 ~CRT 
~1 1 c.. L lJC I r-• .... 
!f.S 0 4 ·SHC ~.-
~1 1 u LUC I u 
4 3 
,., 
u 23 .:;He 2) 
!;,(r 1 4 L UA 1 4 
:n G 42 LAC 42 
3L• 0 3 CSP ROI D 
5(.1 1 23 LOA 1 23 
38 llf 1 LCA 1 .... 
ORlGJ..i·iAL INPUT 
St:J 51 l 14 L UC I 14 
51 1 1 !f LJCI 14 
:5U u lC! c:;p . ~Jf~S c 
"51 1 0 LVCI G 
~1 1 2 LLICI 2 
30 0 0 c::;p ~IR C tJ .J. 
51 1 1 LOCI 1 
~~ ~~ 
"f .. 0 4tt Sl·~ C 4£,; 
39 u '+2 LUO li2 
Lt:S 0 57 S.RC 57 
.bU Sl 1 1 LUC I 1 
43 a 55 SRO 55 
57 u 74 UJP 74 
39 iJ 44 LUG 44" 
34 lJ 1 INC l 
43 c 44 s?. 0 44. 
"I 0 
.;-' Li L.\ L· . . L iJO I.Jli 
3'.:3 0 57 L:J 0 57 
52 lit 1 LU~I 
19 (l t1 NOT 
7U 33 .() 74 F J? 74 
51 1 2 UJCI 2 
43 l) 56 S!~O 55 
57 a 88 UJP 88 
·5D 1 4 LL:A l 4 
37 u 46 LAO 46 
::i9 0 tp~ LuO 4·!-1 
31 0 1 OEC 1 
36 a 1 IXA 1 
30 0 3 CSP RDI 0 
BU SLI 1 23 U:>A 1 23 
37 0 tto LAC 46 
39 u t.;q LU8 41; _,
:n. \J 1 !.J[ c l 
3b 0 1 IXA 1" 
3b u 0 I 1'~ U t:J. 
51 l" 10 ~ uc I 10 
30 c 6 cs·p WRI 0 
54 0 56 LOu w 56 
44 lJ 89 XJP e'3 
9u 57 u 53 UJP 53· 
51 1 (1 LOCI lJ 
51 l 2 L UC I 2 
.30 Q 9 c-:;P ~me jJ 
i. 







2 1 13 













l ~- (.J 
:n u 
Sl 1 











t;. :s . (i 


















3 6 iJ 
4~ lli 
z :s u' 
37 1J 












1 (J~:_ c 
1.! 4· S!(O 
4 4 L1J C 
':J7 :...L-0 











llo FJP llo 
2 L LIC I 
55 SRG 



















59 :...co ss 
1 Lt:QI 
0 NUT 
134 ;=.jp 134' 
2 L l.JC I 
174 UJP 
4S lAC 





















17t.;. FJP 17'i 
46 LAC 
f!.3 L:...D 













3 ~; t: 1 l.!.A 1 .!.. 
.)' -· :..J L>• ii\:D t.! 
'1 .5 ,. ~5 ·-.) " 4:.> ... .;) ,·, l. 
2>7 u 40 LI\J i+G 
l(.) G. I!.S LJC 4J 
31 u 1 Ot.C }. 
JG tJ 1 L<A l 
.n L\ Llb L /J 'J U' .o 
J9 .j '-l .3 LLJO 4.3 
lGt1 · cc 1 :..;_ l 1 L ::c 1: 1 
2 c t.l Avi 
31 lJ 1 [.~-c. 1 
:56 ,•. 1 lXA 1 ,_. 
-.... '-" oJ ,J u 0 l>:D . (! 
Zb u l1 ST C 
:n. tJ 45 L I< 'J q;; 
3:! ... 43 LUG '43 v 
51 1 1 i...UCI 1 ... 
2 !' . u _0 AU I 
17U 31 Ll 1 t., ~· ,... !...•!:.l.. 1 
· ..... c 1 IXA 1 .;o .... 
3~ w 45 LLQ 4S 
"t.: ,::.,_. 0 (J sro 
54 u 58 :....oo ..... 58. {..J. 
4 '• JJ 175 X-.:P 175 5 ., u 123 UJP 12:5 
::)J~ 8 ,;;r ~o LUD r:; 55 
44 Cl 
.. 
178 XJP 178 
'::.7 -w 1!:15 u..:P lOS 
18 t.; Sl 1 (l LL'C I 0 
... :;1 1 , 2 LCCI 2 
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FACTORIAL: PROCEDURE OPTIONSCMAlN)F 
DCL C~tfl FIXED' BINi' 
DC!. FACT ENTRYtFIXED &flU RETURNSCFIXEC BIN); 
FACT: PROC tMJ RETURNS CFIXED BINJi 
DCL IItANSI FIXED BINARYi 
IF M < 2 THE~ A~S : li 
ELSE 
tiE GlN I : M - .H 




GET LI~T II\ I i 
F : FACTCN); 
PUT SKIP LISTCFJi 
PUT LISTf' IS THE FACTORIAL OF ~.NJi 
Pl:T PAGEi 
£NO FACTGRIALi 
0 ERRORS WERE FOUNU 
COMPll.,ATION TIME 23.t:lll ~lCONDS 
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1• PROCS: PP.CCEOURE OPTIONS I MAIN H 
ArBtCoDo£; 
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fl ENTRYIFLOAT) RETURNSIFLOATlo 
PROCINoAoBtCJ: 
OCL H FIXED; 
If N > D ThEN DOi 
H = N - 1i 
CALL P1lHoAtCt9)i 






Pl~CE'oNt' FROM '•A•' TO 'oCli 





E := D; 
FLOCAL :~ Ei 
E := A; 
ENDo 
i:ttO P3; 





EN.:: f 1; 
PUT PAGE; 
PEG1 = •A•; PEG2 = •s•; PEG3 = •c•; 
CALL PltDISCS.P£G1tPEG2oPEG3)o 
PUT SKIP; 
A = 1oo.o; o = zo.o: 
CALL P21Ao8H 
C := FliBH 
EHD Paces: 
0 ERRORS WER£ fOUNU 
CC~ILATlON TIME .)·l,.Ul ·sE.CONOS 
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